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Bank on tighter turns 

In the first of two ilrticies, 
Sam St Pierre explains 
why he believes most pilots 
don't turn tightly enough 
in therma Is 

Max fun in min distance 

Ken Stewart suggests ways to 
benefit from being sitebound, 
while pilots from Lasham 
and Husbands Bosworth 
describe tasks you could try 

Soaring Slovakia 

Glider pilots Brano Jesensky 
ilnd Tibor Fratrik tell S&G 
ilbout their club, tYbrtin GC, 
and clescribe gliding in th e 
heart of Europe 

Across the sea to 
adventure 

Guy Westgate is an enthusi ilst 
for pan-European exploits. The 
latest tour in his DG-400 began 
with il longer-th iln-cxpected 
Channel crossi ng... 

Mid-air mystery 

David Innes feels the time has 
come to reveal what happened 
in the dark, turbulent depths 
of a memorab le cloud - as far ilS 
he can. Do you hold the key to 
completing the picture? 

Member of the 
Royal Aero Club 

and the 
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If you"li shanng a /hennal and not turning tightly enough. 
you 're as bad as the car driver who putts out of a junction. 
forcing you to brake. then dawdles down the road in front of 
you. says Sam St Pierre. See pt8 for his views. (This tightly· 
turning Nimbus 3 is courtesy of the while planes picture co.) 
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~News 

'Clear direction' for NPPL, says CAA 

SIGNIFICANT progress towards the new 
National Private Pilots Licence (NPPl) is 
being reported. A ll involved are now 
optimistic that the new licence can be in 
place by ea rl y 2002, says the ivil Aviation 
Authority (CAA). It attributes progress to 
three key decisions. 

First, the representiltive assoc iations 
(SGA, AOPA, BMAA, PFA, GAPAN and 
GAMTA) have formed ,1n NPPL Steering 
Group to guide the li cenc through techni
ca l and administrative stages. 

The bcnefits of the new steeri ng group 
have b en immediately apparent, with com
plete cross-party agreement on the technical 
structur of the licence overcoming reserva
tions previously expressed by some of the 
organisations. The most signifiCilllt change 
to the training requirements is that the 
previously agreed 32 hours training wi ll 
be followed by sepa rate navigation and 
genera l skill tcsts to give a total minimum 
package of around 34 to 3S hours. 

Secondly, the CAA and the industry have 
agreed that the NPPL will be independent of 
all current licences. So, for a pilot to exer
cise the liccnce privileges he or she must 
actuallv hold a valid NP I~L. This is different 
to oth~r li cences where, for example, an 
ATPL holder with only a valid Class II med
ica l is able to exercise only PPL privil eges. 
Existing Ii ence-holders wishing to move to 
the NPPL will have to obtain the li cence but 
wi ll not to surrender their current li cence. 
This can go into abeyance and ca n be resur
rected at any time by the appropriate reva li-

About the proposed new national private pilots licence 
Restricted to simple aircraft types. 

"Differences training" will be required for 

more complex features, such as 

retractable undercarriage and variable

pitch propellers. 


Revalidated automatically by flying a min

imum six hours pa, four of which must be 

in command . A flight with an instructor 

must be carried out every two years. 


At present it is clifiicult to predict the num
ber of medical queries. If there are many, or 
if there are difficult or content ious Llses, it 
mClY be appropriate for the associat ions to 
form a Medical Review Panel. 

The CAA Medica l Division w ill provide 
support and advice. 

Rod Dean, Head of the CANs G "neral 
Aviation Department, SJiu: "The NPPL is 
now firmly set in a cl ea r and sens ible direc
tion. The NPPL Steering Group has already 
proved its worth and demonstrated the sig
nificant benefits of the assoc iat ions working 
close ly together. We will now i1ss ist indust ry 
in getti ng the licence introduced as soon 
as possible. " 

Before the licence CJn be introduced, 
normal consultation w ill take place and leg
islation is required. The CAA and the NPPL 
Steering Group plan to complete al l act ions 
needed to IJunch the licence by ea rly 2002. 

Restricted to flights within UK airspace 
during daytime under Visual Flight Rules 
(VFR) with a minimum in-flight visibility of 
5km, or 10km under Special VFR. 

Restricted to single engine piston planes 
with max take-off weight of 2,OOOkg. 

Restricted to a maximum of three passen
gers, plus the pilot. 

dation and medical certification. 
The drivers behind this decision are speed 

and cost. By keeping the NPPL independent 
the involvement of the CAA is minimised 
and the associated charges reduced. 

Ron Elder, Head of the CANs Personnel 
Licensing Department, commented: "If we 
had tried to integrate the NPPL privi leges 
into current licences there would have been 
a considerable administrative burden on the 
CAA. The time involved and costs of that 
administration would have had to be pi1ssed 
on and, ult.imately, would have been refl ec t
ed in the fee for the licence. We believe that 
by keeping the NPPL independent of other 
licences the cost can be kept to an Clbso lute 
minimum. " 

Thirdl y, on the medica l side, the assoc ia
tion-appointed medical representatives will 
be the first line of communication for pilots 
or their GPs with queries about certiiicat ion . 

Royal seal 
of ap'proval 
for success 
in Europe 

TH F: ROYAL Aero Club (RAeC) Diploma was 
awarded to Britain's successfu l lS-Metre 
Class Team, who Cdme first, second and fifth 
in the Europea n Championships in Cermany 
last year. Pictured from right, Jbove, are: 
team melllber and gold meda llist, Steve 
jones, BGA Secretary Barry Rolfe; HRH The 
Duke of York, President of the RAeC and pre
sen ter of the award; silver medallist Dave 
Watt; i1nd team member AI Kay, who CJllle 
fifth. A Bronle medal 
Doughty (far right ). 

Teams for forthco
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include Steve and Dave (18-Metre Worlds); 
Sarah Steinberg (World Class Worlds); Gill 
Spreckley, Sarah Steinberg; Lucy Withal I; 
Rose johnson and jan McCoshim (Women's 
Worlds). 

After many years of service, Bob Bickers 
has resigned as British Tealll Manager and 
Harry Middleton has been appointed. 

Catch more news as it happens about the 
British Teams on www.raingsailplanes.com 
- a website crea ted by team member Pete 
Harvey of The FrJmeworks and mainti1ined 
by comps commi ttee member Dave Allison. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Inevitably. there's a lot of coverage relating to foot-and

mouth in this S&G. See pages 22-3 for the latest news 

we could cram into this issue - including early May's 

modification of the BGA ban and a list of gliding clubs 

that were closed as we went to press. If you 're still under 

"airfield arrest" you'll find suggestions for enjoying your 

local soaring (pages 20-21); Salutary Soaring addresses 

the subject of landouts on pages 48-9. There is more 

local information in Club News (pages 52-9) and details 

of cancelled events on page 9. Last but not least, see 

page 61 for some of the hazards the situation might cre

ate for glider pilots. Helen Evans 

Club visits on the agenda 

A TWO-Y EAR rolling programme of vi sits to 
cl ubs is being planned by 8 GA Executive 
Comm ittee members. 

Tn e idea, masterminded by AGM o rgani ser 
and committee member C laire Ernso n, is 
intended to give clubs direct, o n-site access 
to the elected representatives who make 
dec isions on behalf of British gliding. Th e 
aim is to develop harmoni ous re lati o ns 
between the BGA and its member clubs, to 
devel op a greater understanding of the 
needs of inuividuJI clubs and to increase 

Winner of the BGA 1000 Cluh Lottery's 
M arch draw was B Bateson (£S4J)O). The 
runners-up (each winning £1 ().80) were: 
Pi Fincham; LP Wooe/age; Mi Wilshere; 
AM Blackburn; <1I1e1 RH Dixon. Winner 
of the April draw was M Davis (£53.75). 
The runners-up (each winning £I 0.75) 
were C Waller; J DeIMiele!; C Smith; R 
Barrett and RH Dixon. 

understanding among c lubs and pilots of the 
work and objectives of the Associati on (as 
w e ll as of the constraints within which it has 
to operZl le). Improving communications and 
making th e BGA more approachable w ere 
issuE'S raiseu at the last AGM and which have 
been under consideratio n by the Executive 
for 50m<:: time. 

Each member' has se lected bt' tween nine 
and 16 clubs whi ch they have undertaken to 
visit in pairs or small groups over the next 24 
months. Given luck and fair weather, they 
hope to spend some time at the launchpoint, 
and in the air, as well as discussing the role 
o f the SGA with club offi c ials. Each Exec 
member's area coinc ides with those of the 
Regional Examiner system for administrative 
conven ience. 

Claire will be writing to clubs shortl y to let 
you know who's on your regional team and 
explain the initiative. "W e hope that this will 
give Exec members th e opportunity to listen 
to and absorb your vi ews," she said. 

Committee chairmen 
THE FOLLOWING chairmen of BGA 
sub-committees are currently in post: 

Airspace: Carr With all 
Competitions & Awards: Ron Bridges 
Development: Max Bacon 
Flight Safety: Jonathan Mills 
Marketing & Communications: vacant 
Technical: John Bradley 
Staff & Administration: David Roberts 
Strategic Planning & Finance: Patrick Naegli 

Peter Stratten has resigned from the Flight 
Safety post and Ian Godfrey from the 
Marketing & Communications role, both for 
personal reasons. Patrick Naegli has taken 
over Strategic Planning & Finance from David 
Roberts. If you are interested in the voluntary 
post of chairman of the Marketing & 
Communications sub-committee and have 
the time and skills for the role, please contact 
the BGA Secretary at Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE or tel 0116 
2531051, email office@gliding.co.uk 

THE FAMILIAR sight of ·"Nev" in the doorway of his 

trailer (above) will be missed at clubs this year. He 

and Lynn have sold Nevynn International to Airplan 

Flight Equipment, the company which last year bought 

RD Aviation as part of an ongoing expansion into the 

gliding market. AFE MD Jeremy Pratt said: "We have 

acquired the stock and sales orders and will run the 

business out of Manchestel; our main mail order base. 

We aim to offer the same level of service as Nev, but 

with a bigger range of stock." It may not be the end of 

the road for Nev·s trailer, though. "I hope we'll be see

ing it at camps this year, " Jeremy said. "We've taken it 

on but are looking for someone to staff it. " AFE is aJso 

seeking a general manager for RD AVIation in Oxford. 

THE FAI has now ratified three Open Class 
Glider records from the Mountain Wave 
Project (MWP) expedition to Argentina . All 
were in a Stemme VT S 1 0 last November. 
The first is a Free O/R Distance, 1,550.2km, 
by Klaus Ohlmann and Ulrich Wieland , 
beating Klaus' 1999 record of 1 ,412.22km. 
The same flight was at a record speed of 
122.39km/h over an O/R course of 1,500km. 
The third record is Klaus' famous 2463.7km 
flight with Alois Urbancik on November 26, 
beating Terry Delore's 2,049.44km in the 
Free Three Turn Points Distance category. 
For more on MWP, see the last two S&Gs. 

We are sorry to report the death in a glider 
crash of Kenneth Goodrum, from Norfolk 
GC, in April. A BGA investigation is ongoing. 

THE CAA's UK Register of Civil Aircraft is 
now available free via the internet. See 
www.srg.caa.co.uklaircraftregister/ginfo.asp 

THE government is planning a blood/alcohol 
limit for anyone doing a safety-critical role in 
civil aviation. The limit for aircrew, air traffic 
controllers and maintenance engineers 
would be 20 milligrams of alcohol per 100 
millilitres of blood. This will apply, too , to 
people involved in leisure aviation . It also 
plans to give police powers to test for drink 
or drugs where there is reasonable cause. 

A FREE copy of Soaring - Your Sport for 
the New Millennium, reviewed in the last 
issue (p13) has been sent to every UK glid
ing club courtesy of the BGA, which has fur
ther copies for sale at £5.00 each incl. p&p. 

HAVE you ever wondered how much flying
related car registrations cost? At a recent 
DVLA auction, B 727 FLY went for £1,000, 
JET 53 T for £1,500 , 125 JET for £2,700 
and FLY 747 S for £4,200. The sale's top 
price was £45,000 for W 1 LKO. The all-time 
record is £231 ,000 (K 1 NGS). If you fancy 
FLY 3R or 22 JET see www.dv/a-som.co.uk 
No surprise, then , that personalised plates 
have netted HMG more than £500 million. 

Trailer recovery in the UK or across Europe 
can be secured if you are a member of 
Autohome, which provides services for niche 
markets such as horseboxes and vintages 
buses. Contact them for a brochure on 
01604232334. Remember to specify that 
you are seeking cover for a glider trailer, as 
the rates differ slightly from their brochure. 

The Sailplane Restoration Group has been 
set up by Bob Kent to restore old gliders to 
exhibition standard. For more details, email 
sailp/anerestoration@soaring.org.uk 
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COMPUTER lOG KEEPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Buy or Lease according to 


Your Annual Launches 

Contact us or see web for deta i Is 


* Personal Logbooks * 
£25 Free demos on web 

Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 

Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 


Email: Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 


73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 
Also available from Nevynn International 016B 634437 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individua l Tu ition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in : 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All courses wi ll be tailored t o your own requ irements 
but w ill include: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER

STANDING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

Gliding history 
Despite a good response to the ad in the 
last issue, I still lack some copies of The 
Sailplane and Glider (1930s-1950s) , 
Gliding (1950-5) or S&G (1955-7). 

If you happen to have spare copies to: 
• donate to the BGA to complete the editor's 
archive (which will go with the job) 

and/or 
• sell to me for my own personal archive 
I'd love to hear from you on 01793 783423 
or helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk. 

In the meantime, thanks also to Peter 
Everitt, John Cochrane, Peter Harmer, Ged 
Terry, and Murray Hayes for all their help. 

Helen Evans, Editor, S&G 

CONVERT WITH US 

SLMG 10 PPL SILVER '(' SLMG (OURSES 

(OURSES from (OURSES from from 

£495 £1320 £1000 
(All prices inc VAT and landing fees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 


We can now offer RT courses 


* Aircraft hire: Falke £40PH; (152 mPH; PA28 £80PH
* SLMG (ourses Available
* Farmhouse accommodation 


can be arranged 


1=11.:0,. 
PLIGHT 

TRAINING 
Oxford Airport or Hinton-il-the-Hedge. Airfield, Nr Bonbury 

Tel. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775 

, -- , Glider Rides· Rentals· Instruction 
~ '\ Boulder Municipal Airport (North Side) 

5534 Independence Rd , 
~.I Boulder. CO 80301r;;' 
~.J (303) 527·" 22 

lilt IIIlIft IUDI~ .. http://www.milehighgJiding.com 

What a line up! Chris Rollings. Tom Knauff and Karl Striedieck 
are offering soaring courses this winter. 

Soaring and Cross-Country Master Classes and Instructor 
Training will be provided in Florida this winter at Winter Haven 
by Mile High Gliding Inc. Availability of courses Vlill ce from 
November 2001 through February 2002. The Soaring and Cross· 
Country courses will be each of Seven days duration and will include 
ground school, dual instruction in a Duo~Discus glider and, if condi· 
tions permit, escorted solo cross- countries in one of our GenesIS It's. 
DelaHs of the instructor !raining program are available on our web 
sltr; the intention i'i to have courses suitable for both Brit ish and 
American pilots. 

The cours.es will be under the direction of Chris Rollings (Ex-BGA 
Senior National Coa.ch and five time UK Soaring Champion). Each 
soaring course will also feature at least one guest instructor of inter
national reputa tion; guest instructors on the Soaring and Crass
Country courses wi ll include Tom Knauff and Karl Striedieck. 

For rnor€' mionnation, viSit our web sire 
www.milehighgliding.com phone 303. 527 1122, 


e·mail info@milehighgliding.(om 

or write Mile High Gliding Inc. 


5534 Independence Road. Boulder. Co. 80301 . USA. 


SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGIlDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 

GMBH 


f) ·Wi2l1 (bell:llr. AlIglrSL· I'Ldtz,Sl r . 2.~ 


"I'd : 004l) KI:\I ·72UH5 or ·:lOKil • Fax: ·7j6<)R5 


UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 

Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 


Gavin Wills' MOlU1tain 

Soaring School 


OMARAMA 
New Zealand 

The world's best mountam 

and wave flyin 


/Tom, Ocrober through March 


www.GlideOmarama.com 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

Innease your airtime 

The best of Ridge Soaring from 


Southerly through to North Easterly 


Scratch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield at the base of the hill 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2001 


May to October 

Clubhouse accommodation, coravan and camping space 

Call Irene on 01592 840543 

The Scottish Gliding Centre 


Portmook Airfield, Scotlandwell KY 13 9JJ 

Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: oHice@portmoak.force9.co.uk 


KENT GLIDING CLUB 


M 
~ Challock, 

Ashford, 
Kent 

K · E·N·Y TN254DRGLIDING CLUB 

> NOl1h Downs Iherm<il/ridge site 
> Friendly almosphere 
,... Holiday courses - days or weeks 
~ Good, cheap food/accommodation 
"" Beautiful. peace ful surroundings 
~ Comfortable licensed clubhouse 
:- Aerotow and Skylaunch winch 
~ Caravan site and picnic area 
>- Beginners and experts all welcome 

Tel: 01233740274 
Fax: 01233 740811 
Web site: www.kent-gliding-club.co.uk 
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Your letters 

Turn the churn 
I was interested to re<l d Roger Coote's 
article in the l<lst issue' (Turning your club's 
churn rate, pI2 ). I totally agree with the aim 
but I don 't feel that the suggested remedy 
goes far enough. 

My view of the situation is simple. 
Although we are supposed to have more 
leisure time than previous generations, I 
would argue that this is achieved at a price 
and the demands on it <lre higher. This 
mE-a ns that anyone interested in taking up or 
continuing with gliding, needs, in milny 
Cilses, to achieve the best return on their 
time ilnd money. This is at odds with the way 
most gliding clubs operate, requiring, as 
they do, their menlbers to invest time and 
effort sO that everyone has the chilnce to fly 
on any given day. It is labour intensive ilnd 
unless the individual obtains a reward (in 
terms of flying time) commensurate with the 
effort expended, it will tilke a lot more than 
coaching or discussion to milke them feel 
ilnything other thiln the pilin is not worth the 
gain in the longer term. 

Now, I am not suggesting that th e club sit
uation is wrong. I just feel that maybe it 
doesn't fit in with the needs of many people 
today. 

I believe thilt if Illany clubs are to suc
cessfully reduce the churn rate then they 
should address this issue. 
Mike Daborn, HEADLEY, Hants 

More churning 
Rog"er Coote announced in the last issue that 
our club is to h,lVC the honour of testing 
measures to reduce "Churning" - member
ship turnuver. Plilt touch >d on a useful 
poi nt, in the 5<1 me issue: that it is probably 
wasteful in resour es to pursu ~ all trial les
son pMtic ipilnts. People tJke tri al lessons for 
a variety of reasons, not JII of which will 
ledd to a long-term interest in gliding. 
Efforts to identify the reilsons for "Churning" 
may best be spent on those who really wdnt 
to glide. Their answers as to why they do or 
do not go ahead will be relevdnt, as will 
their experience as they proceed through 
the bottom of the leJ rning curve. 

Gliding is, by its nature, a selfish pursuit. 
To succeed requires time, money, enthusi
asm and d large measure of self-interest. If 
dny of these prerequisites is reduced Or 
removed, the result is an ex-pilot. There 
seems to be d culture in some areas of glid
ing of leav ing people to fend for themselves 
in what is a complicated clnd confusing 
environment. Whilst this might have sorted 
out the men from the boys in earlier days, 
when different sociill cond itions obtained, it 
may now eliminate those who are not suffi
ciently pushy by nature but may still have 
the mak ings of good pilots. Up to the point 
Ihat any particular pilot is competent, it is 
necessa ry to remove as many of the poten
tial obstacles to his or her continued 
progres, as possible. Ii we don't do this, the 
British trait of complaining with our feet 
rather than our voices will prevail, and those 
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Should bars be fitted to aI/ gliders which fly cross


country? See Barbed wire bars , below 


(phOto of "used" bars courtesy of Servicecenter Terlet) 


less than satisfied with their fJrogress will 
slip silently aWJY and become "churnees". 

If we dre expecting people to part with 
£500-£1,000 of h< rd -e<1rned ash to get to 
solo, Jnd il not dissimilar SUIll to get 10 

Bronze, gliding mJy need to become more 
user-friendly, convince ab inilios and ea rly 
post solos that the nex t step is achievable 
and then mon itor progress so that they stay 
with gliding ilnd become the champions, 
instructors and administrators of tomorrow. 

That this may call for modifications in the 
current role of the BGA, instructors and club 
administrators is just one of those things. 

I, of course, am neither instructor nor 
administrJtor so can make these sweeping 
statements Jnd risk only the glum looks from 
fell ow Soulhdown GC members who are. 
Geoff Weston 
geaffwestonaspeo@supanet.com 

Barbed wire bars: for chickens? 
Congrdtulations are certainly in order for the 
duthor of Why you should heware of wires 
(p29, April-May 2001 ): it's a miracle that he 
survived. 

A friend of mine had the same prob lem 
when flying in Germilny two years ago, but 
there the wires were at the edge of c1 forest 
and he only saw them when he was going 
into them. He was wounded in the face by 
the shattered perspex, but his life was saved 
by the barbed wire bars - or he would have 
undergone the treatment you Brits tended to 
give your kings and queens in the past. 

I hear you laughing again: "barb d wires 
block your view!" Installing them has not 
been compulsory in The Netherlands for the 
lilst two years. For local flights only, in K- 13s 

Please send letters - marked "for publication"' - to: 


The Editor. Sailplane & Gliding, 6 Salop Close. 


Shrivenham, Swindon SN6 BEN, UK 


or to: helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 


Please include your telephone number and full 


postal address. and try to keep your letter concise. 


The deadline for the next issue is June 12 


or K-21 s, that seems to be OK, but th e 
Commission for Instruction and Safety urges 
our members not to go cross-country in a 
glider without them. Blocking the view: yes, 
but only to a very limited extent (no, we do 
not use two-inch steel pipes). I have never 
missed an object in the air because it was 
hiding behind one of them. "Spoiling th 
view" would be a better description. 

Another friend of mine, whose landing 
run finished in bJrbed wire many years ago, 
still has scars illmost from eM to ear and 
most of his teeth were ripped out in the 
action as well. That was the reason the 
Dutch started putting those bars in. 
Servicenter Teriet, who do glider repair and 
maintenance here, have a case roughly onCe 
a year. Even in the US (big fields, but still ... ) 
recen tl y a chap was trilgically killed in the 
same Wdy. 

Wou ld some thinking perhaps he in order 
now? VIle Cdn give you the technicJI detail , 
on how to do it. 
Bruno Zijp, WEESP, The Netherlands 

Against the BGA ban 
It is now clear that the foo t-and-mouth crisis 
will not be quickly contained, ,:md that the 
gliding season may well be over before the 
end of the epidemic is officially declared. 
The ban which the BGA hds declared will 
therefore limit gliding dct ivity to training and 
local soaring. Our sport unfortunately can
not be described as being in robust good 
health, and for clubs operating at the milrgin 
this may prove to be a survival issue. 

I assume all S&C reilders will hdve deep 
symfJdthy for the position farmers are in, and 
we all recognise the importance of main
taining the goodwill ot' farmers. However, 
on thi s occasion any goodwill has been 
bought at a very high cost, as the I3GA 
seems to have chosen to place the interests 
of farmers ahead of its own members. 

At the time of the last outbred k, ,lny cross
country would have involved d relatively 
high risk of a field landing, if only because 
of the lower performdnce gliders being 
flown at that time. 

I suggest that most pilots flying cross
country today are more exper ienced, and 
are fl y ing much higher performance gliders. 
Most are quite capable of flying a limited 
cross-country on a reasonable day, choosing 
a route which keeps th e.m in range of dctive 
airfields. They know who they are, and if 
they don't their CFls do. 

In th ese circumstdnces, to eliminate th~ 
possibility of restricted cross-country flyin g 
is regrettabl e. To extend it to turbo and self
lilunching gliders is folly. 

Good gliding is about individu als taking 
decisions and taking responsibi I ity. The BGA 
has dec ided 10 tdke th at respo nsibility dway 
from individual pilot s, and in so doing is 
asking its memhers to write d blank cheque, 
the size of which ca nnot yet be 
calculated. 
Jeff Warren, London NW3 
See p23 (or the latest from the BCA - Ed "... 
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Your letters 

:> Thanks for a good day 
I h.we to put pen tu paper (more correctly, 
fingers to keyboard) having just been to my 
first BGA AGM. This was ,1 very interesting 
and entertaining day, in many respects, 
espec ially my first attendance for I did not 
know wh.:ll to expect. It even had strong 
drama which, happily, was reso lved by good 
argument and pr'agmatic problem -solving 
but all the points were well made from the 
floor and arc now in work. With such 
hea lthy debate the Executive will be un 
their mettle for the coming year and the 
I:3GA wi ll becume better' and stronger 
- assumi ng the actions are completed and 
I'm su re they will be. I perceive rea l 
cOlllmitment at top level. 

On con tent, a big Lhank you to all those 
who organ ised the exce llent programme 
and venue, including the exhibitors. The 
external speakers, parti cularly Lembit Opik 
MP, who gave us his six-point plan, <l nd 
Kl aus Ohlmann verged on the evangeli ca l in 
their sess ions and I still ca n't illlJg ine what 
it's like being in J glider for 14 hOLlrs, flying 
2,460km on a couple of sandwiches and 
two litres of water. Is Klaus su perman? 

All in all, J good clay which more club 
members should Jim to Jttencl . Enjoy the cut 
Jnd thrust of yuur organisJtion and book the 
date- Saturday, February 23, for 2002. 
Tony Lintott, DERBY, Derbyshire 
8y the Wcll~ in response to the editor~<; 
request for feedba ck un competitiun results 
(p8, April-Iv/ay 2007 ), I think you have 
alm051 J.nswered your own question. The 
BGA website is an idea l place to log data 
files. Anyone wanting to download (lata and 
text ca n do 50 via Adobe Acrobat (as a .pdf 
extension file). This can then be printod and 
read at leisure. Trun cated results, as jane 
Randle calls them, coulel still be ill S&G 
with a cross-reference to the we" address for 
the full data. 

Whose words of wisdom? 
During a holiday in Germany ten years ago, 
I bought at a garage sa le a Germ-an transla
tion oj ,1 British book abou t pioneering glid
ing in the UK in the thirties and <l fter WWII. 
It was a personal memoir. Apart from a copy 
of one page, I have lost the book one! have 
no idea of titl or author. The part I copied 
told of the author's experi enc when he 
started to work for the War Office in the 
beginning of the war. He an d a number of 
other gentl eillen-aillateurs were subjected to 
two speeches dealing w ith "discipline" . 

The first spea ker, a general, told a story 
about surv ivors from " shipwreck rowing 
around in search of J safe island . The cap
tain rejected a number of beautiful isl ands 
but rel axed w hen seei ng a ga llows on the 
shore of the third - now he knew they had 
found a disciplined soc iety. The second 
speaker said very briefly that the word "dis
c ipline" co Illes from "disc iple" meaning a 
pupil or apprentice, who follows hi s master 
because he trusts in him. 

I would be very grateful if your readers 

could recognise the quotation and inform 
me about the naille of the author and/or the 
titl e of the book. 
Erik Wolthers, COPENHAGEN, Denmark 

Airbrake mod from Germany 
We have just had a second paddle airbrake 
Illodifi ca tion kit made in Germany for our 
Std Cirrus, ilt a very reasunab le cost, which 
improves the braking efficiency by at least 
30 per cent. The manufacturer, who is 
Schempp-Hirth approved, ha s asked me to 
survey ea rly Nimbus 2 uwners to see how 
many would be interested in a similar mod 
for their aircraft. This would app ly only to 
Nimbus 2s from Works No 1 to Works No 
147; after this Ilumber I understand the fl aps 
did the braking. Anyone who would like 
more in formatioll drop me J line at Wishing 
Well s, 218 Newton Road, Torquay TQ2 7JN 
or email g fking l.!Peurobell. co. uk 
Godfrey King, TORQUAY, Devon 

Beat that! 
With reference to the lettcr from l:3ernard 
Smyth in th e April-May 200 1 issue of 5&G 
about Nympsfield 's 19-yea r-old committee 
member, we at Staffordshire GC CJn bea t 
that by J long way. 

Our Sally Longstaff has just been elected 
to the executive committee as a general 
member. Sally has also been managing our 
100 Club since last yeilr. She is a member' of 
a sub-committee uf young people (including 
Sall y Cooper and Lard Davies) who look 
after grounds improvements and do most of 
the wJshingitidying up in the clubhouse. 
Sally Longstaff (above) will be 16 this 
/\ugust! 

So, a cummittee member atl S. Can any
one bea t that? 
lee Featherstone, SECRETARY, 
Staffordshire GC 

Soaring seabirds 
Further to th e correspondence on the fl ight 
of the albatross, some observa ti ons on the 
method of soaring used by the albatross's 
nort hern hem isphere re lative, the fulmar, 
may be of interest. Many years ago on a voy
age across the North Sea I was ab le to 
observe how these birds exp loit pure 
dynamic soaring. 

After a spe ll loitering in the standing wave 
behind the ship the birds, on spotting a 
trawler, would tran sfer to cross-country 

mode. This comprised flying a rapid z ig zap 
pattern in a crosswinci direction, alternate ly 
climbing into/cross wind to perhaps 30-40ft, 
and then descending down/cross vvind. The 
sea at the time was (JIIll though the wind, 
and hence the wind gradient, was quite 
strong. 

Unfurtun ately, as usab le wind gradient 
extends only to some 50ft, thi s form of SOil r
ing would seem to be quill' impracticab le 
for human flyers. 
John Cochrane, COlYTON, Devon 

As simple as ABC 
I have followed with sam interest the letters 
in the last few issues on cockp it checks, ancl 
feel an explanation of the A, B, C checks' 
history may help. 

At r\boyne in the mid I 990s, elt an instruc
tors' meeting I cha ired, it WdS felt that there 
was too much time wasted on the runway 
with checks 'l long the lines of: "e levator up, 
elevator down, right this, left th il t, what is 
my ballast?" 

It was dec ided to introduce some simple 
cockpit pre-entry checks prior to be ing 
pushed to the po inl of lil unch, along with a 
procedure to ensure the dolly was removed 
before fI ight, and th e now-fami I iar 
Eventualiti es t ggecl on to the end. 

The checks Jnd re<lsons are as follows: 
A: Airframe. Check its integrity - a wal k 

round after a preceding flight, ensuring no 
obvious dJmage - <lIld note that particular 
aircraft's placards (Folk often fl y more th ,ln 
one aircraft type in a day). 

B: Ballas t. Check the cockpit load require
ments, then add/remove ballast ilS required. 

C: Controls. Check full and free move
ment of all controls that can be seen to be 
moved, trim, flaps, airhrakes, etc, and in the 
correc t sense. Pos itive hands-on checks for 
th e first fli ght of th e day. 

Once sett led into the cockp it, at Co ntrols 
in normal cockpit checks, just full and free 
movement of relevant control s, to ensure 
you h<lven't strapped yourse lf to them! 

At Ball ast in the normal cockpit checks, 
confirm your (a lready worked out) cockp it 
load, then c<l ll "Dolly OFF" to your cable 
handler. On ,1 positive rep ly from the person 
ou tside, proceed w ith the rest of the checks. 

I Jm sur'c that this w ill be discussed by the 
BGA Instructors ' Committee at some time in 
th e future, but wuu ld add th at at Aboyne 
th ese procedures have helped safety, Jnd 
turn-round limes. 
David White, DEESIDE GC, Aboyne 

Say hello 
Readers might like to visit pitch 133 on the 
Bayswatcr Road, London, on Sundays. I'm 
flogging paintings of va rious subjec ts - but 
gliders are selling well! - to visitors from 
abroad. They Jre told about British gliding 
and where to find it; clubs th at wou ld like 
me to hand out brochures are we lcome to 
send me a st,lck. And du say hello when 
you 're passing through! 
Mary Meagher, OXFORD, Oxon 
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A different viewpoint 
I would like to put forward an Jl tern at ive 
view to that presented by Ann Welch in the 
April-May issue (Un ited we recruit, p81. 

Fi rstly I do not agree that there is no media 
interest in flying. 1\<ly experi ence at the Royal 
Aero Club Trust is that cons iderJble mediLl 
interes t ILltently exists if newsworthy reports 
Ll re provided. They need news sent to them 
in publishLlble form; rhey \v ill then ask 
for morel 

Experien ce running the Trust 's 
Photographic Competition shows that if 
goud copy is provided they are only too 
delighted to publish. 

I Llgree w ith Ann 's ca ll for co-operLl tion. 
Huwever does size matter? I think that differ
ent Llpproaches are more important. 

Many strive to encourage young peop le 
into fl ying but each tends to work in iso la
tion and J decent network for informa ti on 
shar ing does not exi st. 

Success rJtes ,He pLltchy and some fear for 
the ultimJte demise of their sport. Some see 
apathy and expense JS the key to low you th 
participation. 

Perhaps inward-look ing airsports, fa iling 
to exploit the experience ex isting w ;thin 
nJtional youth programmes, need to adJpt to 
the younger generLltion. 

Many youth orgLlnisatiuns wou ld glad ly 
embrace airsport activities and scope exists 
for partnerships between youth development 
agenc ies ,md airsport activities . Remember 
that public policy prioritises schemes for 
developing young people rather than airsport. 

To promote new thinking the Royal Aero 
Club Trust hLls convenC'd a Na ti ona l 
Conference on Flying for Youth. 

The aim is to bring together delegates from 
airsport assoc iations, education and youth 
development organisations, fund-holders 
and poli cy-mJkers in order to shJre experi
ence and best practice. 

It is hoped to ieJd to the developmen t of a 
national network to contin ue the work inili 
<:lted at the moeting. 

As part of its engagement with youth 
issues, the TI'ust is also in partnership wirh 
UKYouth, which works with more than half a 
million young people. 

The first stJge provides interact ive software 
promoting all the Jirsports to youth . An edu
cationJI training module in J nJti ona ll y pro
moted personal deve lopment project wi ll 
follow. This w ill lise fl y ing, broadl y defined, 
as its core content. 

The Trust beli eves that such proactive 
approaches, in partnership with others out 
side airsporr, will possibly have a gre<:lter 
impLlct on young people's interest in flying. 
Bob Daniels, TRUSTEE/ADMINISTRATOR, 
The Royal Aero Club Trust 
The RAeC sem inar, Flying f Jr Youth, is on 
j une 8, 2001 at the RAeC in Lone/on and 
anticipates welcom ing delegates from youth 
organisa tions as well as RAeC members. 
More dctails from: 
www.roya lileroclubtrust.org or 
adm i n istra tor@royalaeroe!ubtrust.org 

June - July 2001 

Dates for your diary - and ones to alter 

UK and International competitions 
Gilder Aerobal ic Nalionals Sail by May 31-Jun 3 

Regionals (mOiorglider) Bidford Jun 9-17 

Club Class Nationals Hus 80S Jun 16-24 

18-Melre Worl d Champs Lillo, Spain Jun 18-Jul 1 

3rd World Class Worlds Lillo. Spain Jun IS-Jul 1 

Glider Aerobal ic Worlds Lillo. Spain Jun IS-Jul 1 

IS-Metre Nalionals Tibenham Jui 14-22 

Enterprise- North Hill Ju121-28 

Regionals Hus 80S Ju1 2S-Aug 5 

Open Class Nationals Lasham Jul 28-Aug 5 

Regionals Lasham Ju12S-Aug 5 

Regionals Sullon Bank Jul 2S-Aug 5 

1st Women's Worlds Lithuania Jul27-Aug 12 

2nd Junior Worlds Issoudun Aug 6-18 

Siandard Class Nalionals Nympsfi eld Aug 11 - 19 

Inter-Services Bicesler Au g 11 - 19 

Regionals Dunstable Aug 18- 26 

Regionals Gransden Lodge Aug 18-26 

Two-seater Camp Pocklington Aug 19-26 

Junior Championships AsIan Down Aug 2S- Sep 2 

15-Metre Nationals"· Booker Aug 25-Sep 2 

Regionals·· Tibenham Sep 1-9 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deeside Sep 2-8 

Aerobalics. Saltby Open Sallby Sep 8-9 

271h Worlds Soulh Africa Dec 18--3 1 

2nd Club Class Worlds Germany Augusl2002 

Europeans Hungary 2002 

3rd Junior Worlds Slovakia 2003 

2nd Women's Worlds Czech Republic 2003 

4th World Class Worlds New Zealand 2003 

Bold text above indicates changes from the last issue. 

• See www.Comp-enterprise.coml for the latest situa tion. 

•. Moved because of loot-and-mouth. 


As we wen I 10 press. Ihe Club Class Nalionals al Hus Bos 


was to go ahead. There was no indication whether or not 


loot-and-moulh would aHecl any olner UK comps. 


Vintage GC evenls have nol so lar been direclly aHecled by 

feot-and-mouth . although the lirst meeting was cancelled due 

to a walerlogged airfield. They suggesl you check with 

organisers of individual UK e·vents before finaliSing arrange

ments. Intematlonal events should be unaffected. For more 

details see be!O\'.,I. 

The Inter-University Task Week (Aug 4·12) at Sallby. is 

hosled by Noltingham Uni GC: acyssa/@noWngham.ac.uk 

The annual Popular Flying Association Rally - Ihe largesl 

fly-in event in Europe -- is cancelled due to fool-and-mou th . 

The PFA felt it was inappropriate to encourage visitors from 

all over Britain and Europe to the international event, due to 

be held on July 6-8. especially if members could nol operale 

from several airfields and farm strips. To continue with the 

rally would have placed Ihe PFA in a high-fisk IInaneial loss 

position. The PFA will not be rescheduling the event this year. 

Plans are under way for Ihe 2002 rally. 

A new competition to take place in alternate years to 

Euroghde is planned . The Teuge Transcontinental aimed to 

cover more Ihan 2,000km over The Nelherlands, Germany 

and Poland Irom Jun 4- 16. But Teuge was in a lool-and

mouth restricted area as we went to press. Contact the 

organisers on teugetrans @dolfijn.nlfor more information. 

RAF Odiham in Hampshire is 10 hosllhe nexl Military/Civil 

Air Safety Day (MCASD). on Jun 6. The main locus will be 

shared use 01 lower airspace. Glider pitots are welcome. 

PFiorily wi ll go to people \vho have not allended a MCASD 

day. You are welcome to Ily into the event. For more details or 

10 apply 10 attend conlacl: Project officer. MCASD: fax 020 

883876 17. A lunher MCASD day lor 2001 is planned. 

The 31 at Annual Exhibition 01 Aviation Art , Irom the Guild 

of Aviation Artists, v/ill be at the Carisbrooke Gallery, London, 

from JuI17- 27. Open Irom 1100hrs-1900hrs dally excepl 

Thursdays (closes 2100hrs) and July 27 (closes 1400hrs). 

The Coupe D'Europe, Ihe Iwo-sealer conies I. will be held by 

Ihe gliding seclion of lhe Aero-Club du Poilou, Jul 29-Aug 11. 

2001. Paid enlries. limiled 10 40. musl be received by Jun 30 . 

See www.mullimania.comlcepbfor more details . 

A gliding camp in Caslillia (Spain) will run lrom Jul 7-Aug 26 

this year. AdvertiSing itself as "a benevolent set up by French 

and German pIIOIS," ii's al Campolara airfield. 30km lrom 

Segovia. If you speak French. call Benoit Giraudmaillet on 

00335590249 14/emall benoil.giraudmaillet@wanadoo.lr 

Otheruise, call Dominique Doleac on 00 33 6 76 16 49 33 

If you'd like 10 know more aboulille 13th Benelux Glider 

Contest al Keiheuvel airfield from Aug 4-11. 200 1, conlacl 

Rudy Jennen. 17e Esc Lichlvliegwezenlaan 8. B-2490 Balen , 

Belgium. Tel 00 32 14 81 25 67 or email jr@/Jjd.com Min 

expeflence: 150hrs solo + 1,000kms: lasl enlry dale IS Jul 1. 

Oldies but goldies: events from the Vintage GC calendar 
May 26-June 3 VGC National & Slingsby Rally 

Sutton Bank 

June 16-17 Whispering Wardrobes Rally 

Booker Airfield 

June 23-30 Camphill Vintage & Classic 

Glider Rally 

July 6-8 Popular Flying Associalion Rally 

Cranfield 

July 7-15 Oldies but Goldies 

Jami, Finland 

July 22-29 Rendezvous Meeling 

Aeroclub Zwickau 

July 31- August 9 VGC fnternatlonal Rally 

Zbraslavice 

Late August 50th Anniversary Oxford GC 

Weslon-on-the-Green 

Phil lazenby, 0113 284 2132 or lazenby@btintemet.com 

Graham Saw, 01628 776173 or Grallam @servolechswinlernet.co.uk 

Ian Dunkley, lan _DunkJey@pgen.net 

www.pfa.org.uk 

Risto Pykala, rpykala@edu.lahti./i 

Jorg Ziller 08995928229. Joerg2iller@l-online.de 

Aeroklub Zbraslavice: tel + 420 327 92 12 86; 

fax + 420 602 95 44 7; info@zbraslav/ce.vztlak.cz 

contact: David Weekes. David. Weekes@booker-tate.co.uk 
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.. McLean Aviation--.,-
The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Full repair and maintenance service for major work in GRP, Carbon, Kevlar and wood 

Modifications, C. of A. renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance 


Sole agents for DG F1ugzeugbau and AMS Flight in the UK and Eire 


• 
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Gt CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

Cambridge Introduce the 300 Series Flight Instruments 
The 300 Series instruments will redefine flight instrumentation. Combining 
the experience gained over the years with the latest advancements in 
transducer technology, we have designed an instrument family that 
combines high sensitivity with instantaneous response, packaged In a 
57mm case . It will set the standard for the next ten years . 

The 300 Series of instruments comprises: 
• 301 - Variometer with Altimeter, Audio & Speed to Fly in a 57mm package 
• 302 - As the 301 but incorporating a GPS & Secure Flight Recorder 
• 303 - The existing GPS/NAV Display Screen with New Firmware 

The first 300 Series instrument, the 301, is planned to be in production by Summer 2001 and will join the 
existing LNAV, GPS/NAV and PocketNav in the Cambridge inventory 

Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: Fax: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802) (44) 01865 RD AVIATION (44) 01865 

4967755 po Box 1420, Waitsfield 4966235 841441 Unit 25, Bankside 842495 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambridge-aero.com Kidlington, axon OX5 1JIE 
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For further information call us on: 

0207 618 6302 

email: avn@tlclowes.com 
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~ Develo ment news . 


What the CROW Act means for gliding 

THE COUNTRYSIDE and Ri ghts of W" y 
(C RO W ) Ac t rece ived Royal Assent in 
November 2000. The Ac t, (,:1Iso known as 
"The Right to Roa m Act") gives people the 
ri ght to wa lk over large Moas of "access 
land" (genE'rall y mountain, heath, momland 
Llild down land). 

The glid ing muvement has always been 
concern ed lest th e, t right should be deemed 
tu il ll uw open access to glidi ng sites, w here 
uncontrolled ramblers could present a sig
nifi ca nt haza rd to gl id ing operiltions and 
additi unal ri sks to the cl ubs concern ed. 

The uriginal Bill gave sOme comfort by 
making provis io n for "excepted land " 
- notab ly, land used " for the pUI'pose of a 
golf course, rJcecourse or aerodrome," 
where open access would not be granted . 

Th e Countrys ide Agency has now 
publi shed a pamphlet, New rights - new 
responsibilities, setting out how the new Ac t 
w ill work, It li sts the types of excepted land 
as being exc luded from access rights grant
ed by the Act. Railways and tramways, ai r
ports and aerod romes, golf courses and 
rJcecourses are JII incl uded Jnd we are 
advised th ci t: " I" ndowners i1 nd farmers can 
appl y to res tri ct Jccess w hen it is essenti al 

for reasons of IJnd mJnagement, sa fety or 
fire risk. " 

So w hat is the procedure? Does one need 
to I'egister (' gliding site as excepted land ? 
I hal' spoken to Paul Johnson, Senior 
Access Advisor il t the Countryside Agency, 
w ho assures me th,lt the mapp ing process 
for Access Land is expec ted to til ke several 
years ,l nel that there is no imillediate neces
sity to register excepted land . 

However, gliding c lubs are " dv ised to 
writ e to their 10Cel i Countryside Agency 
orfi c - you ca n get the address from 1llC' if 
you need it - in oreler to make sure that glid
ing acti vities are recognised ilnd tu Jsk that 
their sites are trea ted ilS "ex 'epted land " 
when the definiti vE' Countrys ide Access 
maps are fin all y produced. 

The Briti sh Gliding Assoc iation w ill keep 
discussi ons go ing w ith the Countrys ide 
Agency on thi s matter and w ill inform 
members o f any new developillents. 

Electronic site ops manual 
Robert Leacroft Systems has now produced 
an elec troni c ve rs ion of th e RCA Site 
Operations Manual so that clubs can edit 
anei produce their own site-spec ifi c manu;l ls 

for the benefit of their Illembers. As was 
originilil y intended, clubs will be ab le to use 
the RCA Site Operations Manual as a bas is 
for publishing their own c lub operation al 
regu lati ons or flying ord er books. 

Howevel', w hile a cl ub vvill obviously 
need to make many of its operation al 
regul il tions site spec ific, there Me certain 
sectiuns, sllch as the Hea lth il nd Safety il t 
VVork Ac t, w hich need to be protec ted , 
parti cularly ilS a grea t dea l of help and 
advice from the relevan t authoriti es went 
into the production of the original manua l. 

The electroni c version is ava ilable on PDF 
so that some sec ti ons c(, n be open to 
amendment and other s 'ctions (the law or 
spec ialist advice) can be sa feguarded to 
remain incorruptible in their o ri ginal form . 

Access to the softwilre for the electronic 
version of the S CA Site Operations Manual 
is available via the BGA offi ce, 

How green is gliding? 
M an)' thanks to all those w ho res fJoncied to 
my green piece in the last issue, Thi s is 
clea rl y a subject close to the hearts of many 
glider pil ots. 
Roger Coote, BCA Development Officer 

Promoting the sport to local schoolchildren 

MARKETING to a YOllnger audience is a 
subjec t thil t crops ufJ "ga in and aga in in 
the gliding movemen t. 

Over the pJst three yea rs, Bu rn GC h"s 
laken on the chil li enge of attrJc ting young 
meillbers by offering half-pri ce lessons to 
school grou ps, scou ts and other youth 
orga nisZlt ions, and by running end-of-term 
ac ti vity weeks, 

I'I OW tilt' club has begun a further initia
ti ve by organising a graphi cs competiti on 
open to l S 10CJI high schools. 

"For GCSE Des ign and Technu logy 
Graphi c's, d pup il has to produce a fin'al 
a ss i gnm ~ nt ," exp lil ined l'3 urn 's Rod 
Sa l,non, a furmer technology te,leher. 

" It's down to the ind iv idual to identi fy a 
need and produce i1 so lut ion - in thi s case, 
a grafJhi c desi gn. We are a. king them to 
come up w ith J corpora Ie ident ity for tht" 
c lub , Desi gns co ul d inc lude bus iness 
cards, vuucher carci s, letter headings, 
informati on Ie, fl ets, pos ters, certifi ca tes, 
ca r sti ckers, viny l logos for gli ders, ban
ners, signboa rds, free gifts or a website. If 
th I' think of other items, all the better. " 

Th e de igns are submitted dS coursework 
to the examining hOil rcl then 10 the club for 
judging. fJch pupil works on only a limit
ed number of items since, on each, ev i
dence of resea rch and development must 
be shown. 

Burn GC"s youngest member. 74 ,year-old Adam 

Walker, under instruction with Tony Flannery 

This gives the pupi ls a re" ll ife pro ject 
some' deS igns, w ith permi SS ion, mZly be 
used by the club alrhough the intention is 
not to get graphics "on th " cheap" - cl nd 
no extra work is created for pupil s or staff. 

Final resu lts won't be known until th is 
time nex t yea r, wh en cou rsework assess
ments h;we been made. 

"The re ponse from schools has been 
very encouraging," sa id Rod, "and every

one who takes part w ill be invited to the 
club for reseilrch purposes." 

The first pri ze wi" be three aerutow trial 
lessons, w ith two lessons ,ach for second 
and third places. 

"When we have fin ished judgingj the 
award w inners w ill be invited to the club 
on a spec ific day, with parents and schoo l 
representatives, to take their fl ights, " he 
added. "We' ll try to get publ ici ty for the 
schoo ls and the club by invi ting the local 
med ii) . \Ne also intend to display se lec ted 
work in loca l towns, perhaps in a super
market, bank or building soc iety. 

"We hope this competiti on w ill help the 
c lub make contact with mJn), pupi Is, not 
just those doing the project, as we ll as w ith 
parents, teacher. and members of the pub
li c. We are very exc ited at the prospect of 
see ing th e results as there are some 
imm ensely talented students in our 
schoo ls, w ith lively and fresh ideas." 

One aspect of the genera ti on gap still 
needs addressing, though. " Pupil s who vis
ited last year us were " Iways thrill ed w ith 
their fli ght and very matu re ilbout safet), 
issuE'S," exp lained Rod. "How ever, getti ng 
them to ca lculate their weight in pounds 
was qui te a task. Perha ps we should 
change to kil osl" 
For more information about the scheme, 
contact Rod on 07977 M2637 
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~ News 

Results of the IGC meeting 

DRUGS IN competitions, new dist,lnce 
ciiplom<ls, FAI restructuring, warnings about 
the fitting of GPS aerials, and plans for an 
international pilot ranking system all fea
tured at the latest International Gliding 
Commission (IGC) meeting. 

The drugs issue ,lrose b<c'G1USe of a posi
tive doping case at l<lst ye<l r's European 
Championships in Fr,lIlce, after a pilot took 
<l cold remedy. FAI General SecretJry M,lX 
Bishop warn cI that all countries should 
make compEtitors aware of how to check for 
banned drugs before taking medic ines, ilS 

the rul es el r strict and don 't take into 
account the intent of the pilot. 

A Swiss proposal that distance diploillas 
should now be in Illultiples of 2"Oklll from 
1,OOOkm (1,2S0, 1,SOO, 1,7S0 etc) in addi 
tion to th e existing 1,OOOkm and 2,OOOkm 
diplomas, and follow the sam e rul es, was 
agreed. Tht')' will not be records, though. f\n 
Austrian proposal to add a record triangle 
with Free (non-declared) TI)5 to the existing 
oUhlnd-returll and three TP distance tasks 
was, however, rejected despitt' Klaus 
Ohlmann's recent record th'lt started as a 
1,700km pre-declined flight but finished as 
a 2,463km free TI) Jchievement. 

The meeting was told that a survey of 
more th an 400 IGC data files from nine 
cou ntries had revealed that in 27 per cent of 
cases th ere were anomalies in the GPS alti
tude fi gures recorded. This is not due to any 
prob lem with America's GPS system, but 
was almost ce rtainly due to poor antenna 
positioning by pilots. 

Cases were quoted of CPS antt'nnas 
placed under the instrument p,Jnel cover 
amongst the instruments ilnd other wiring, 
and antennas mounted behind the pilot in 
compartments covered by carbon sheet 
(imperv ious to rJdio waves). 

Pilots were asked to check their altitude 
traces and if GPS altitude app oared not to be 

Would you buy a low-level chart? 


Vintage GC president Chris Wills , here seen opening 

the club's 28th international rally with a traditional ring 

of the bell, was awarded a new diploma at the meeting 

followin g baro altitude, to check their 
antenn,l inst,l llJti ons before fixes were 
dropped "ltogether which could lead to TPs 
being missed. 

IGC GNSS comm ittee (Bernald Smith, 
USA) floated the idea that GPS Jltitude 
could be used for high-level altitude records 
instead of the traditional pressure altitude. 
This will be resea rched w ith a view to mak
ing il positive proposa l in the future. The 
concept is that up to, say, the tropopau se 
(the demarca tion between the atmosphere 
and the stratosphere, 11 ,DOOm on the ICAO 
standiHCI atmosphere), baro altitude would 
be used as usual. But where the top altitude 
of a ga in or absolute achievement was 
above 11 km, CPS altitude ilbove the ellip
soid would be used instead for both low and 
high altitude points in the ca lculation . 

An ICC pilot competition ranking system, 
a sort of international rating list, is to be set 
up. The web-based list will not only rank the 
world's competition pilots but also give 

THE CAA is getting feedback that its low
level chart, discontinued some years ago 
because of low sales, was well-liked. This 
depicted only airspace below 5,000ft AMSL. 
The CAA is asking for your views on 
whether, if it were resurrected, would you 
use or, more importantly, buy it? Email 
Chart Editor Paula Eversfield, via the CAA 
website, with your comments. 

The UK VFR charts, the 1 :500 and the 
1 :250 versions, are reproduced over a two
year cycle. Those that are more popular and 
have more amendments are produced more 
frequently than others. 

Nevertheless, any chart that produced is 
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out of date as soon as it hits the streets for 
sale, due principally because of the lead 
times required for production, printing and 
lamination. 

The CAA is now using the internet to help 
keep you up to date. When you buy your 
chart, log on to www.caa.co.ukldap and go 
to Aeronautical Charts, which will list the 
amendments for both the VFR series since 
their publication date. It is meant to be a 
useful aid for pre-flight planning, although 
they stress that in the interests of safety, 
reference should always be made to the UK 
AlP, AICs, NOTAMs and Pre-Flight 
Information Bulletins as normal. 

details of comps flown , publicity for spon
sors, ano some personal detJils . A gliding 
"hall of honour" is also to be stJrted and w ill 
be available on the web. It should keep a 
record of all world gliding 'grea ts ' such as 
Philip Wills. 

Details of a new ultralight glider were 
revealed at the Lausanne meeting. The Apis 
WR, a 13-metre machine built in Slovenia, 
has a cl ,limed best glide ratio of 38:1 at 
B6klll/h. It weighs just 120kg empty with a 
single wing quoted as being 28kg. 

Vintage GC President Chris Wills was 
aw,lrdt'd tht' ICC's new Pirat Cehrigher 
Diplom'l, together with Max Ba chmann of 
Switzerland. Kl aus Ohlmann was awarded 
the Lillienthal M ecl'll for 2001 for his world 
record flight ':lIld Angelika Mi1chinek was 
given th e year's Maj ewska Medal. The 
Willi,lm Ivans Cold Medal, all intermltion,ll 
awa rd arlministered by th e Soaring Society 
of America, was presented to Piero Morelli 
of Italy in recogniti on of his work for the 
World Class gliders. 

The FAI is bei ng restructured to make it 
better ab le to meet the needs of its mem
bers, sa id l'vlax Bishop. The Council is being 
replaced by an elected Executive Board to 
manage FAI affairs. f\S a result of the new 
st ructure, the Air Sport Commissions will 
have direct votes in the nex t FAI Ceneral 
Conference. 

Tor Johannessen was re-elected as IGC 
Pres ident. Brian Spreckley continues as its 
First Vice President. Larry Sanderson was re
elected as Secretilry. IJn Strachan retd ins his 
position oi CFAC Chairman. /\Ifred (Fred) 
Ga i of Germ any joins Terry Cubl ey 
(Australia ), Eri c Mozer (USA) Tapio 
Savolai nen (F inl and) and Roland Stuck 
(France) <lS In IGC Vice-President. 

The full minutes of the meet ing, wh ich 
was in SwitzerlJnd in March, are ava ilable 
el t wwwJai.orglr;liC/inglmeelingsl 

Slow start for the Ladder 
THE NATIOI'JAL Ladder has, quite right
ly, taken second place to the foot-and
mouth crisis. Scores received so far are 
for flights made back in October. 
However, I have not been idle Jnd have 
developed an inter,lctive on-line version 
of the ladder. The aim is for c lub I'l dder 
stewards to enter sum's directly onto th e 
system, so allowing pilots to view their 
s 'ores more quickly than previously pos
sible. The site also holds the lalest official 
rules Jnd Ladder handi caps. Please t,lke <1 

look at www.bgal.lc1c/cr.co.uk. Clubs not 
yet Oil-line may con tinue to send their 
scores to me every two months , as 
before. Next submi ssions, please, if 
appropriate, by the E'nd of July 2001. 
John Bridge, National ladder Steward 
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So~r "0It)The ~e~ 1I1)Stabie OOWIJs. 


• Two to Five Day Holiday Courses, run by John Jeffries 

• Aerobatic Courses, run by Ray Stoward 


• Field Landing & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 

• Cross Country Soaring Courses 


• Coaching for Full,Assistant and Basic Instructors 

·WEWELCOME NEW MEMBERS 


• DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 18th-26th AUGUST 
(a few spaces available) 
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FEDERATION AERONAUTIQUE INTERNATIONALE 
THE WORLD AIR SPORTS FEDERATION 
This promotional video has been produced for FAl's Soaring organisation, 
the International Gliding Commission 

FILMED IN THE SOUTH ISLAND OF NEW ZEALAND WITH SUPPORT 
FROM THE MAJOR GERMAN SAILPLANE MANUFACTURERS 

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER, SEGELFLUGZEUGBAU GMBH & CO 

Manufacturers of ASK 21, ASW n BL, ASH 25, ASH 26, ASW 27, 


ASW 28 sai lplanes 


ROLLADEN-SCHNEIDER, FlUGZEUGBAU GMBH 

Manufacturers of LS1, LS2, L53, LS4, L56, LS7, LS8, LS9 sailplanes 


SCHEMPP-HIRTH FLUGZEUGBAU GMBH 

Manufacturers of Nimbus, Discus, Ventus, Janus, and 


Cirrus sailplanes 


STEMME GMBH & CO, KG 

Manufacturers of S10, S10-VT powered sailplanes 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEl 4SE • Tel 0116 2531051 • Fax 0116251 5939 
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PLATYPUS 


How to stay sane 

THE GLACI AL slowness of Ihe Iwo-month 
publi shing cyc le of S&C, and a lead lime 
of several weeks between writing and 
IlI"inling, mean thai keeping an inky 
fi nger on Iht, fevered pulse of this grea t 
movement of ours is impossible. 

If you pen something erroneous thai you 
w ish 10 relraLi just after it has gone to 
press, then the re traction will ilppe;u at 
least three months after you have written it. 
Bl ilnd generilliti es il rc needed if you are 
eager no t to end up looking rather sill y. 
So the approach for someone who has a 
li cence to he irresponsible, and wants to 
avoid bl and genel'alities, and doesn't ca re 
Jbout looking sill y, is to ignore the 
problem entirely. 

Thus my piece in the las t S&C aboul the 
mi series of muddy land-outs in Easter 
cross-country competitions was overtaken 
by events of much greJter misery, where 
the mere idea of land-outs becJme J 
dislant, nostalgic dream. My own Easter 
\-vas in ony event bli ghted by a monster 
co ld (what others c,l ll flu, w hich it hardl y 
ever is) so I kept the blin ds drawn and 
prayed for heavy overCJst, whi ch in the 
main was what w e got. 

I refuse in thi s column even to name the 
dread di sease, itse lf little more thelll a bad 
co ld - or flu - to the animal , deildly only to 
the legal exportability, und therefore the 
price, of it s perfectl y-edihl e meat. Ask a 
fastidious ca nnib<1 1 whelher Ill' (or sip) 
would be prepi1r('(l to ea l a platypus, or <1 
PIJlypus, Ihat had once in its turbul ent 
Illedica l hislory had measles Jnd the odd 
bJd co ld - or flu - dnd the answer would 
be: "Of course, old uoy, layout the si Iver 
and let's get stuck in. The only thing I like 
belter is a urJ ce of g,l my pheasa nt or J 
hJunch 01 venison. I trust the beast was 
well hung?" (Wa tch it, family mag and all 
that. Ed.) 

Sorry, back to my theme. (A theme? 
Th at'll be a firs/. \t\lhJt ver next? Copy 
arriving on time, awl to the right length ? 
Ed.) O h yes - ignoring sil rky editors 
I thought we might still be looking for 
ideas ,1 S to what clo w ithin the IOCJ I 

area so long as cross-country fl ying is 
verboten. But fi rst, what about the 

stabli shed fJvourites, spot-landings Jnd 
acrobati cs? 

Spot-landing competitions 
1'v1y c lub is do ing a spot -lzlIlcJing contest 
thi s Sa turday. Thi s is an exce llent idea. 
I illl ag ine it goes back to pre-wa r clays; it 
was ve ry popu lar in the I9.'iOs. The w inner 
is whoever gets the glider's nose closest to 
the Spot, usuall y markeel by a IJrge paper 
cone. Why they don't use our hright ye llow 
mobile cont ro l-tower instead of J flimsy 
poper cone I can 'l think . It's love ly and 
visible Jnd would certainly concenlrat the 
minds of the competitors, Jnd curb nur 
somewhat IJX atti tude towJrds overshoots. 

Spot-l anding has changed over the ages, 
my lads, he says, pulling out a pipe and 

blighted by a monster cold 

wJrmin g tn his subject. Ah, yes, I rememher 
that the o ld whee l-less gliders, li ke the Kite 
1, hild to be fl own with grea t prec ision, 
there being no qu estion of ro lling smoothl y 
up to the spot, then hauling on a whee l 
brJke. You stopped in J few feet ,l fter the 
skid touched the so il. There was some 
di sapprova l on the pJrt of Kite pil ots of the 
questionab le sportsmanship of using more 
,1dv,lIlced gliders w ith w hee ls and, a later 
innovation , whee l-b rJkes, in spot-IJnding 
cumps. (Yes, son, be lieve it or not there 
were mil ny gliders w ith wheels am] no 
wheel-brakes, bi za rre JS it mJY seem. On 
such ships the brake was of course the 
nose ski d, v io lentl y rubbed in by vigorous 
applical ion of forward sti ck. ) The tem ptalion 
with whee l-l ess gliders was to fly just 
Jbove the ground JS slowl y as poss ible till 
very c lose to the con e, then YJnk out the 

spoi lers dnd drop gentl y, or not, as the case 
might be, onto the spot. Thi s sta ll-in 
method was not often used except by th ose 
desperJte to win at il ny cost. But al least it 
took guls, w hi ch gently ro lling in from 
'100 ya rds away in <, glass ship, and using a 
powerful modern wheel-I rel ke so as to ki ss 
the cone, does not. There is J way th e 
gnarled old -timers ca n stymie th ese 
jumped-up smoothi es, however, Jnd I shJII 
menti on th il t under Putting the hoot in in 
just J moment. 

I myse lf shall stel ml il loof from the 
competition , however. Platypus is grateful 
merely to get J glider on to I n airfield at all 
w ithout clobbering J PJrked tug, a tractor 
or the M anJger. I have difficulty enough 
doing thJt just towing the ship Jbout on the 
ground w ith the ca r, let alone when ba r
relling in at 70kts in il crosswind with the 
sun in my eyes and rJi n il ll over the 
canopy. Bes ides, showing off in publi c is 
not my style, unless I hJve J few drinks Jnd 
il microphone. 

Eliminating the Weakest Links 
Now there's il thoughl. If the orgn nisers 
give Ine J few dri nks and a microphone 
I could do an ex pert but also devJSIJtingly 
willy cummentary over the Public Add ress 
system, also to be hea rd by the competing 
pilors on their radios JS they wobbl e in 
nervously towJrds the Spot in front of n 
Vds t crowd. Pilrt of their ordeil l would be 
to spot-land w ithout being flustered by ,1 
stream of cr iti cisms delivered in iln ic il y 
super ior manner. Thi s could become a 
big-rati ng television ga mE' show: Anne 
Rob inson meets Gladi ator meets W aldo 
Pepper. 

Putting the boot in 
The hookies should h':1\'e J field day. The 
tri ck, if you are a betting man w ho w ill 
stop at nothing, is not to nobhle the gliders 
or the pilots but to do something c lever Ihe 
previous night wilh the terrain on the IJst 
few YJrds before the Spot. Thi s could se ttl e 
the hash o f the Smoolhies, who to the 
uninformed would he sure-fire fJvourites 10 
win . \Ne ti1ke our cue from Ihe Wily thJI in 
our noble sporl of se lf-defence (cri cket) 
howlers of other nations (not the Engl ish, 
heaven forfend) SUIT 'ptiti ousl y gouge the 
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pitch with their spiked heels about eight 
feet in front of the stumps. The cricket ball 
can then go absolutely ,lnywhere at dan
gerous speed and traj ectory after it hits the 
roughened patch. Likewise the glider. Of 
course you have to be in cahoots with the 
guy who decides where to place th e cone. 
\I\/ell, heck, you make sure way in ,ldvance 
that the Committee or the CFI has chosen 
you for the honour of selecting the Spot. 

I have had cl further thought; at ce!"lain 
clubs there is no need to monkey about 
with the turi, and risk a run-in with the 
police, to produce an erratic arrival that 
upsets the odds. At Booker and Dunsrable, 
,lnd mavbe other sites are sim i lar, therE' are 
quite a few areas ready-sabotaged; all you 
need is to inspect them th e previous ddy 
and decide where you wi II place the cone 
accordingly. 

One Super-rut ilt a Booker competition 
finish in 1996 collapsed my undercarriage 
and stopped the glider instantly. If it had 
been a spot-l "J nd ing contest the air would 
have been full of bookmakers' hats. 

Indeecl, I can now seriously recommend 
a deliberate undercJrriJge collapse as a 
way of not going tbrough a barbed-wire 
fence if th e wheel-brake is feeble. 

Aerobatics 
Plat has not done any aerobatics for about 
40 yea rs. I used to enjoy doing them in the 
Prdect in the late 195Cls. Terrific! The sun 
in your face, th e wind in your hair, and 
vomit· all down th e oUlside of the open 
cockpit. The struts made a terrifi c howling 
noise above 60kts; peopl e thought it was 
me hooting for joy. Apart from it being 
useful to have an audibl e airspeed 
indi cator, the built-in headwinds on u ld 
wooden ships - ,lnd fully speed-limiting 
.l irbrakes - IWlde it almost imposs ible to 
get up to cbng~'ro us speeds. I vvoule! never 
artempt even simple loops in plasti c glidu s; 
even if they are much stronger th 'ln Ihe o ld 
ships, they are fa r too slippery for my sl ow 
reaction tim es . 

As fo r nega tive G, don't ulk of it to me. 
The bottom part o f an outside loop is <l 

grea t time and place to discover where that 
missing screwdriver has been hiding since 
th e annual inspecti on. 1'1 0 thanks. Do birds 
do bunts? No. They have more sense, or 
rath er th ey are not engineered for it. Nature 
kn ows better than to force blood into the 
cerebral cortex under pressure when you 

stymie these jumped-up smoothies 
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arc already having il hard time trying to 
think coolly. I tell you, if th e Good Lord 
hild intended people to do negative-G 
manoeuvres He would have pul our brains 
in our backsides. Of course that could 
explain a few things about dedicated 
aerobatic pi lots. 

In case anyone writes in to say they 
remember seeing me doing (very bad) 
aerobatics in more recent dt.cades, I assure 
you that the unusual attitudes which some 
people mistook for Immelmans or flick-rolls 
were in fact my earnest attempts 10 take 
turn-point photos, for which I was a 
notorious penalty-earner in cross-country 
contests. 

Seat of the pants 
My own small contribution could be call ed 
Back to Basics: competitions with small 
speed tria tlgles using minimum leg~ll 
instruments ~ in p,lrti cul,lr, no variometc r 
of any kind. And following on frolll th,lt, a 
game any two pC'ople can play if you hzr ve 
a two-seater, especially one with CPS. O ne 
person has all instruillents switched uff o r 
covered up. That pC'rson then has on a 
number of occasions to estimate current 
height, airspeed, ground-speed, wind com
ponent, current and average rate of climb 
or descent, heading (milgnetic or true). 
A score-sheet is marked by the other pilot. 
Then you swap. Add a version o f one of the 
Reichmann tests: try to predict th e 
average rate of climb that you will achi eve 
(w ithout vilrio) under the next cloud. 

Trust us 
All that should help keep gangs of aimless, 
drifting glider pilots off th e streets, don't 
you think! l'iU! Oh w ell, th ere's alw<l Ys the 
London G liding Cl ub poker schoo l, long in 
the tooth, wheezv in th e ch(;st but still as 
mean and crafty as ever. Just bring fo lding 
moncy. As the CFI says to stale glider pilots 
- whi ch in lucles 111e - we are interested in 
your currency. 

Fan-mail, hate-mail and fake mail 
I am indebted to those kine! people who 
send letters to me in response to my 
outpourings, usually telling me what 
wonclerful stuff I produce. "Keep up the 
good work etc," they say, often ;lddi ng 
some useful gobbet of information that 
I can add to my column when inspircl tion 
flags. This happens constan tly - well, at 
least once a year. However what keeps me 
from getting complacent is my firm beli ef 
that there is a illuch larger number of 
people sene!ing furious screee!s asserting 
that the column is total rubbish and 
demanding that I be repl aced by anyone or 
anything, such as a picture of Ra lph Jones. 
Those documents are of course addressee! 
not to me ane! my famous shredder, in 
which they would be bound to enel up, 
but tu the Editor of this organ m to the 
BGA Chairman. Such attacks are not 
communicated to me by the rec ipients, 
either because they support me to the hilt 

gangs of aimless, drifting glider pilots 

and wish to spare my feelings, or more 
likely because they are keeping all this 
ammunition dry, ready to detonate it uncler 
me when the moment is I·ipl'. "Alright, 1)lat, 
w e re,1I Iy ought to put yuu out to grass. 
Timt' fur d change, hm! There is a ground 
swel l o f opinion ... " Paranoia is sohlelhing 
w e inherit from Ihe delys of sabre-tooth 
ligers, I suppose. Those who wE're not 
par:lno id got eaten early in life and so 
f.l ileci to p;:r<;s on their gl'nes. But prlranoia 
is not a one-way strC'et. The Editor ,lnd the 
BGA Chairman know how desperate PiaL is 
to retire from this treadmill su that he can 
take up a life of w ine, w omen ,mel song 
before his voice givt's out. They therefore 
suspect that many of th e letters Gliling for 
F'lat's immee!i ate removal m,lY not be 
genuine. They are genuine, though. My 
enemi es just ca nnot help picking up my 
slashing, vituperative style; it's infectious. 

Thirty yedrs ago Mrs Platypus user/to 
edit Woman's Realm, ,] md8dzine with a 
million circulation - toe/ay a sad sh,ldow of 
what it was. Every nOw ane/then a bunch 
of Oxford underlirdeludtes w()uld senel in a 
fake redder:, letter in the hope that it would 
ae r)(:Jr in the Problem Page. The bogus let
te rs ne ver made it to the agony-aunt col
umn; tiK'y were instantly disc(Jv(Yecl since 
they were spe lt properly and u 'd semi
co lons. Battered housewives (rom Peckhlll1 
and victims of incest in Bodmin don't use 
semi-colons. Today's stue/ents might get 
away with it, howe vel; since they are fun c
tionally illitera te al1d indeed pro/Jably were 
victims of incest in Bodmin. 

In th e Celse of the letters I receive I usually 
go through the courtesies of Ivriting back 
and cl sking these people, Cdll I use what 
they wri te dnd secundly, can I mention 
their names? This takes time, and the 
decisioll to use their stuff is usuall y at th e 
last minute. So please let me give you 
noti ct' that I shall feel free to usc wh e'l t 
you sencime, with or without attributi o ll , 
unless you specifically request o therwi se 
at the time. 

T/U' e/d/YIJLIS g'l!)("'s: lilly yL', lr~ cJi",)()\V(-'r/('s 'l< fJil() ~lgt" 

(il ,mllJdl k, 12 " x(\ , '') '', 1()() p,lW 'S" , 1(JO (d rf ()O l l S by Pe tPl 

, ullerl ('os ls L1').')) I, ILI> C .SO I" " p. 
5", < www.hii:() i:iw.• I)"J /.lI1 C.S .ClJI)) or 11'1020 8748 GJ 4-1, 

i,lx () 2(l H7 4 1 175 7 ()r ('tnal! iJnliJirc.i (rJ'dJrcof), c(J ,uk 

A lso ill ,;-,i1 ,,(, llo fr() 111 th" I3 C ..\ o il 0 11 (, 25. \ 10Sl 

and secure ly ()n -!ine at IVI,\".,v ,glldin,q.co.u{.: 
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ICAME into gliding in an un conventional 
way, with 26 so lo fli ghts before my first 
clual. No - I wasn't one f the pioneer 

self-taught aviators. I was already an RAF 
jet pilot. 

It happened on my way to what was 
mea nt to be a sa iling holiday, in Germany 
in 1953. With a day to spare at Buckeburg, 
I went for a wal k, and ca me across a group 
of servicemen flying an SG-38 primary. 
Seeing my interest, and hav ing asked about 
my flying experi ence, they offered me a go. 
After three medium hops without di saster, 
I found myse lf flying circuits with none of 
the aids - or encumbrances - that previous 
flying had accustomed me to. 

Well, th;) ! was it. The Buckeburg pilots 
ilew onl y at weekends, hut sa id there was 
glid ing all week ilt nearby Scharfoldendorf. 
So, sa iling cance lled, I mJde my way to the 
Scharfoldendorf stop, distinguished from 
the generally-deserted countryside by no 
more than a signboard. But I saw (I gl ider 
fl ying < long the ridge behind the sign. 
There seemed to be nO road and so I 
scrambled up what felt like a minor alp, 
onl y to find when I reached the top th at the 
hangar doors were just being cl osed. 

Next morning I met the CFI and told him 
my story. Bad news. "All the two-sea ters 
are unservi ceable" . Then the good news. 
'Tm just going to do an air test on the 
Grun,lU, if it 's servi ceabl e you can fl y that. 
Watch what I do, (l nd I'll give you (I brief
ing w hen I land." 

So I watched, he fl ew round the circuit 
end landed. The briefing was thorough: 
speeds to fl y, heights to Jim for at the land

marks round the circuit, use the airbrakes 
only when you are w ings level on the 
approach, and so on. The fin al words were: 
" if you get more than 600ft on the launch, 
do a few turns over the winch to lose 
height - there's no-one else fl ying." 

I strapped in, and wJ tched the tractor 
leave the winch. It then disappea red down 
a gull y for an eterni ty, before reappearing a 
few hundred yards ahead . There was a long 
wa it between "up slack" and "all ou t" 
while the cable spanned the 200ft-deep 
gully. But the launch went well , and I 
released at around 800ft. 

Something one lea rnt in RAF training was 
to follow the briefing - exactl y. If you were 

"You English pilots are all the 
same. I launch you into a good 
thermal and you don't get the 

wing down, so you lose it" 

told La go off solo, climb to 20,OOOfr and 
do half a dozen sp ins, you cI imbed to 
20,000ft and did half a dozen spins. Those 
instructors had eyes, and spies, everywhere. 
So when I did my first turn to lose height, I 
was disconcerted to find I hadn 't gone 
down. There was a li tt le green ball bobbing 
up and down in an instrument w hich from 
schoolboy reading I recogni sed as a Cos im 
va ri ometer. "Must be one of those thermal 
things," I thought, "what to do?" I widened 
the turn . "That's better, hut the green ball is 
still showi ng some of the time. Widen the 
turn some more. Good, it's red all round 
now." O f co urse, I hadn 't been briefed to 
use the airbrakes - except on the approach. 

So I descended to 600ft and ilew the rest 
of the circuit as briefed. While we were 
clos ing the hangar doors ,l t the end of the 
day, the win ch driver came to spea k to me. 
He was an ex-Luftwaffe Mel 09 pilot. The 
Germans were still banned from fl ying at 
that time but when no-one offi cial was 
around they let him have the acid launch. 
"Ach, you English pilots are ~dl th e same," 
he sa id. " / launch you into a good thermal, 
and you don't get the wing dow n, so you 
lose it." What could I say? 

Forty-eight years on, and nothing much 
has changed. I believe the majority of UK 
glider pilots still don't "get the w ing down " 
enough in therma ls. There are practi cal and 
theoreti cJI reasons for thi s belief. I do turn 
tightl y, as a rul e, and rarely if ever find 
gliders below ca tching up w ith me. I 
frequentl y fi nd myself ba lked by gliders 
jo ining ahove flying w ider turns than 
myself. The ones I don't catch up with are 
those fl ying ti ght turns. I have occas ionall y 
found thermals continuing well above an 
inversion, when the climb rate has dropped 
just below it. Above the inversion the climb 
rate has increJsed ag;) in, giv ing up to 
2,000ft more. I've succeeded in this onl y 
by flying very tight turns. On severa l 
occasions I've wJtched other gliders 
ambling round below me, whil e I've 
corkscrewed up in a rotor and made tip 
breJkthrough into the only wave flight of 
the day. Tight turns again, although it is 
sometimes the other way that works best 
into wave. 

The theory is lengthy (see next issue for 
that) but it is worth asking why T-21 s, K·8s 
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and Olympia 25 climb so well. Is their min 
sink so much better than the average glass 
ship? H,we you ever been outclimbed by a 
hang glider (I'm told the very best of those 
has a minimum sink of1 .Skts plus)? 

These all climb better because their 
slower speed means a smaller radius of 
turn at a given angle of bank. This, I 
believe, is the most significant factor when 
thermalling - getting c lose to the core. 

Objections I get when propounding my 
ideas include: 

• If you can climb better in tight turns, 
why don't you do better in competitions? 
Answer - mea culpa - I sc rew up between 
therm()ls, usuall y pi ck the c loud ahead that 
starts decaying just when I reach it, hang 
on too long before leav ing a thermal, lea ve 
the flaps at the wrong setting, Jnd so on. 
You name it, I'll manage to do it. 

• "I climb as well as anyone else, and 
I only use 20-2 5° of bank". Answer (sotto 
voce) - because you get in the way of 
anyone flying a tighter turn. You may think 
you are heing helpful , or perh aps you 
aren't confident of your ability to fly steeper 
turns, but if you join a thermal at around 
the same height as a pilot alrC'ady circling, 
then fly with a lower rate of turn (which for 
gliders of comparable performance means 
with a smaller angle of bank), what you are 
doing is stopping someone climbing faster. 

We could argue forever abou t what 
angle of bank will achieve the best rate of 
climb in thermals. Your glidel"s basic 
performan ce, th e strength and radius of a 
particular thermal, and the air's vertiCcll 
velOCity gradient pattern in that thermJI all 
affect your glider's achieved rate of climb 
at various bank angles. Strengths, radii and 
grJdient patterns will differ in individual 
th erm als, Jnd CJ nnot be determined. Even 
in one thermal, the best angle of bank will 
change with time. 

New Soaring Pilot (Welch and Irving) 
suggests as a general guide that the best 
angle for a Libelle is "a little over 30° in 
wide thermals and up to 10° more in 
narrow ones". This would indicate J little 
over 3So in average-width thermals, or 
about 40° in narrow ones. 

But, rega rdless of theory, the pilot who 
has found Jnd ce ntred on a thermal and is 
mJking a tight turn will have made his 
decision on what bank angle he wants to 
usc. Maybe he thinks this thermal is narrow 
and needs J tight turn. Perhaps he finds 
ccntring eas ier with tight turns. 

Whatever the reason, he found the 
thermJI and he should be allowed to 
continue with his chosen angle of bank. 

What happens when another glider joins 
him but thcn turns more gently? The first 
pilot will be flying fJster round a smaller 
circle. 

Even when the new arrival joins directl y 
opposite it will not be long before the 
first pilot ca tches up with the newcomer, 
overtaking on th e inside. The first pilot will 
have to tJke avoiding action. Tightening his 
turn to overtake on the inside meilns not 
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Without an operating artificial horizon or other means 

of measurement such as a Bohli compass. says 

Sam St Pierre, your perceived angle of bank is 

generally much greater t!Jan the actual bank used 

only that he will lose sight of the glider he 
is overtaking, but also that his original, 
centred circle will be disturbed. Tightening 
the turn would give a chance of recentring 
quickly once past the other glider, but it's il 
pretty scary idea. To have any chance of 
gaining enough height to bc safely abovc 
before ca tching up aga in, rapid recentring 
would be ne essary. This would entail 
reducing bank and fl ying in front of the 
other glider, which would th en be out of 
sight behind. He would then have to rely 
on the other pilot not to suddenly tighten 
his turn , to be looking out in the right 
direction , and perhaps even to take 
Jvoiding action as the overtaker slid back 
to his original turn. Trying to get past on 
the inside is frJught with danger. 

On the other hand, trying to overtake on 
the outside of the turn is futi Ie. As soon as 
the overtaking pilot reduces bank to do so 
he will no longer be overtaking because 
he is now flying round a larger circle. He 
will be dropping back relative to the other 
glider, but in so doing will be fl ying into 
the weaker part of the thermal, and will 
lose height relative to the other glider. 

The best he ca n then do is sit on the 
other glider's tail , and hope that the other 
fellow gets so worried by having lost sight 
of him that he leaves the thermal. Or he 
can drop far enough below that he can 
safely tighten his turn again. Whatever he 
does, he hJS been effectively bJlked Jnd 
his climb hJS been spoiled. 

Some figures for gliders with min sink of 
1.1 kts at 4Skts in straight flight are shown: 

Angle Min sink Turn radius Time (secs) 

of bank lAS in lurn (feel) foe 3600 

30 48.4 359 27.6 

35 49.7 313 23.4 

40 51.4 279 20.2 

Note that the airspeed differences are quite 
small. The significant factor is the difference 
in radii and therefore circumferences of thc 
ci rc les bei ng flown. 

The first pilot in the thermal, using 40° of 

bank, is ga ining 3.2 seconds in each 360 0 

turn on a pilot using 3.5°. He was hJlf a 
turn or 10.1 seconds behind the second 
pilot at the time of jo ining. So he would 
catch up in a little more thall three turns, 
or just over a minute. This is not usually 
time enough for a beller rate of climb to 
put him safely above. 

If the joining pilot uses only 30° of bank, 
the first pilot is g, ining 7.4 seconds per 
360 Jnd will catch up in less than onc
and-a-half turns. 

So, please, when joining another glider 
at about the same level: 
• Join on the opposite side of the circle; 
• Initiall y use more bJnk thJn the other 
glider, so thilt you start to catch up in the 
turn. Then reduce your bank until you fall 
back to an opposite position again. Adjust 
your bank angl e to maintain this position 
for a few turns; 
• If the thermal changes and it becomes 
appJrent that re-centring is necessJry, give 
th e other pilot J chance to re-centre first. 
If you do make the first move, r turn to the 
original angle of bank JS soon as possible. 

A thought for discussion. In any thernlJI 
with more thJn one glider at Jround the 
same I v I, the pilot turning tightest is not 
getting in anyone's way. He is pulling, in 
the turn , further ahead of those behind, and 
ca tching up with those in front - which he 
CJ n see. If he is using mor bank than the 
thermal warrants, he will be losing height 
relative to those using less bank, so he will 
soon be clea r below. 

So if you see someone below in your 
thermal, turning tighter than you and 
climbing faster than you are, wouldn't it be 
a good ideJ to tighten your turn? 

The most likely reJson for his climb 
being fJster than yours is that he is using 
a more suitable bank angle than you are. 
If you tighten your turn , your rate of cI imb 
should improve and you won ' t then be 
blocking his climb. The glidcr (if any) 
behind you should, on seeing you start to 
outclimb him, have the wit to tighten his 
turn - and so on round the circle until the 
whole gaggle is climbing better. 

You won't then have the situation where 
the one who has caught up starts dodging 
around below you to see if there 's any way 
to get past safely. This could of course be J 
ploy to distrdct you to the ex tent that your 
rate of climb gets even worse and you all 
go away and leave him to itl 

If you CJn't cope with more than gcntle 
turns, perhaps you could move oul of th e 
way until the others get past you - th en, 
when you IJnd, ask for In instructional 
flight. 

Of course, if there Jre just two of you, 
Jnd he is above you, turning ti ghter, and 
leaving you standing - well, what an idea l 
time to prJctise steeper turns than you 
normally fly! 
Sam, a member of Yorkshire Cc, has 1],000 
power and commerci,ll hours flown in all five 
w ntinellts, J,()OO gliding hours and a list o( \ . 
type, far too IOllg 10 til 011 th e page... ~ 
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AIRFIELD ARREST 


Max fun in min distance 

THE RESTRICTIOI\JS on cross-country 

ilying ca used hy the outbreak of foot
and-mouth disease have iJdcled to the 

usual frustration of whiJt iJlways s ems a 
longer winter than usua I. Most cross
country and competition pilots are in 
danger of resembling caged wi ld animals. 
Wh,Jt they need is some exercise to at least 
give them the feeling of freedom. 

Assuming that your c lub is one of the 
lucky ones which can continue operating 
(and some cannot) then you ilt least hilve 
the ch,lIlce to keep in "cross-country" 
practice by loca l soaring. A contradiction 
in terms? Not rea ll yl Most oi the ski ll s and 
judgments ( ' xcept for navigation) can be 
practised without being out of gli di ng range 
of your hOllle airfi eld. 

Although we tend to think of suc h 
exercises being conducted by pil ots not yet 
cleared to fl yaway from base, there is no 
reason why already profi cient cross-count ry 
and competition pilots ca nnot benefit from 
local soaring. Sounds boring? Read on. 

In April last year, a one-day survey WdS 

carri ed out on the activities at gliding clubs 
allover the UK. (How was it for you? S&G, 
August-September 2000, p26l. The wea ther 
WilS unlwlpful. The iields were sodden and 
muddy. At my c lub, high hope' in the early 
morning were dashed by JPpr08ching 
upper cloud. Lots of sing le-seaters were 
launched but onl y two cross-countries were 
flown. However, it wa. whi le 
de-ri gg ing gliders and later in the bar that 
the tales r lilting to this article emerged. 

Comparing notes showed that those 
pundits who hilci launched iJnd decided not 
to risk ending up in a muddy iield, 
didn't land hack after a short period. Many 
soared locil il y for il couple of hours or 
more in not very en thralling thermals. So 
wha t were they cluing? One was practising 
c loud flying ("his we,lk point" ). Another 
was getting used t() a new gl ider (hE' had 
only 120 hours in it! ). Others werc' testing 
or famili arising themselv 's with new 
instrument fits instililed uver the willter. All 
of them were practising their thermal 
tC'chniques. They kn ew that the better days 
and the iirst competitions were Mound the 
corn E'r and then wou ld be too late to cure 
faults or to perfect techniques. 

For my part, I abandoned any attempt 
at a training cross-country in the club's 
Duo Discus iJft'er severJI stiJ rt s followed by 
long glides in still air. My P2 benefited 
instead with J couple of hours of "surviva l" 
soar ing training on a type new to him. 

So what cross-country techniques ca n be 
pracLised whil e yuu remain close to home? 

Thermalling is probab ly the one every
one thinks of, and one thilt covers a 
multitude of sk ill s and judgments. Thel-mal 
se lection , sky-reiiding, centring, c limhing 
fast,'xiting - JI I have to work wel l when 
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Ken Stewart suggests ways to 
benefit from being sitebound, 
while pilots from Lasham 
(below) and Hus Bos (right) 
describe tasks for you to try 

you do eventuall y try fo r that Diamond 
Distance. What an opportun ity to practise 
outclimhing others, now the whole fl eet is 
compelled to stay in the same area ... 

Then there are speed flying techniques, 
such as speed-to-fl y, dolphin flying, street 
flying and final glidi ng. " But how Ciln you 
practise these when restricted to the local 
area?" I hear you ask. The point to rea lise 
here is thJt you ca n get a lot of kilometres 
into a small area! 

II has always been accepted that in your 
average wooden glider (K-6 or Pirat, for 
example) you can cover 4nm for every 
1 ,000ft of height loss. Therefore allowing a 
generous 1 ,000ft for the c ircuit, you can be 
4nlll away at 2,OOOft and st ill get bJck to 
the airfield at circuit height. With a 3,000ft 
cloudbJse, you have a band of 1 ,ooort in 
which to practise cross-country techniques. 
So you can afford to se lect a series of 
turning points up to 4nm away ilnd still be 
sJie. For instance, if your task is a Tiny 
Triangl e with th e airfield at its centre and 
each leg is the same length, that gives a 
task si ze of almost 40km. Not much ! Then 
It 's se ' you go round it eight times at 
increas ing Jverage speeds. If you can, you 
have don e over 300klll f\NO never "left" 
the il irfi eld. 

There is no reilson why your task has to 
be a triangle. It can hJve as Illany turning 
points as you like. Higher cloudbases will 
offer larger " loca l" tasks with less need to 
repeat the c ircuit to clock up kilometres. 
Final glides ca n be practised at the end of 
each run, Jrriving at your safety height and 
trying to climb away ag,lin for another 
practice start. 

So what about the "g lass ship" pilots? 
You are the lucky ones. Sometimes, the 
performance of modern gliders makes it 
c1ifii cu lt to reali se Lhilt you are still locill 
soaring. With best glide angles (which 
diminish little with speed) anywhere from 
38:1 to 60: '1, you have so much scope fur 
loca l tasks of considerable length. You have 
the abil ity to dolphin fly large parts 01 any 
"mini task". You have every cha nce to 
practise speed fl ying. So, fill you r water
ball ast tanks and go for it. 

All this might sound fine for the pilot 
interested in badges or longer distance 
flights, but what's in it ior the frustrilted 
competition pilot? Answer: Jlmost every
thing except the scenery. Mini-tasks can be 
flown in groups, competing against each 
otlwr while compa ring performance and 
techniques. They can be used to get used 
to, or bJck in practice at, gaggle flying. For 
th osC' lower down the riltin gs at th e end of 
previous competitions, there is a chance to 
duel in thermal s with you r club's top pilots 
- even for short per iods when they pass 
you on their seconci time round the track. 
(You ' ll show that Andy Dav is chap next 
time around - won't vuu?) 

Lastly, how Illany times have you teamed 
up with another pilot in a compet ition to 
benefit from pair-flying and it hasn't 
worked outl In his articl e (Team flying 
techniques, S&G, lune-July 2000, p26) 
former World Champion George M offatt 
says tea m flying is wOl'th a lot of points. 
Other pi lots milke it work beGl use th ey 
are practised at it - so why !lot you? 
Surely mini-task flying is iJ good time to 
get thJt trust and rapport going w ith your 
flying partner? 

Maybe wi th a little imagination and 
enthusi,lslll we can benefit from this period 
oi "a irfield arrest". 
Further hints on s()aring can be found 
in The So,ning Pilot's Manual, by \ . 
KE.n Stewart available from the BGA ~ 

Line racing is a fresh challenge if 

-------c1""c""- Boundary A 

lOkm: 

• _ _ 1_® ,_S.!ar!~I~~ ~~e 
20km .. 

l End A irf ield , 
ofhp I 

lOkm: ( 

1 : , / 
• • ~ Boundary B _ 

. ---- 20km • 

THREE pilots flying from Lasham have tried 
what they call "line racing" . David Masson 
(chairman of Surrey & Hants and brother of 
Club Class World Champion, Peter), John 
Simmonds and Ed Foxon faced a day when 
the clearance didn't arrive until lunchtime 
and was then slow to move. 

"This type of task is probably for you if you 
hate small triangles and like wandering off 
track to follow the energy," says David. "We 
set ourselves a two-hour, 32km lap, east-west 
line race with an earliest start time of 3pm. I 
think it worked very well. I managed five laps 
in 2:08 for 75kmlh. I was doing all the things 
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S O THAT WE mLly continue 
to do racing tasks whi le the 
loot-and-mouth criSIS IS on, 

pilots ,I t Husbands Bosworth have 
dev ised the following task. The 
rul es are quite spec ific with 
regard In safety considerations 
,l nd margins to prevent landouts_ 
The rules full y conform to the 
BGA directive and have been 
approved at CFI leve\. 

Th e task is designed to - and 
must - ensure a pilot returning 10 
site from the furthes t part of the 
fl ying area, once at art ifi cial floor 
level (AFL) height, will arrive at 
800ft - circuit height - using a 
glide ratio of 8S per cent of the 
publ ished performance of the 
lowest performance glider in the 
task group_ This effect ively gives a 
100 per cent m<lrgin for the low
est performance machine 
trying the task. 

The AFL is set at a minimum of 
I ,BOOft QFE, or higher if tasks are 
being set for lower performan ce 
gliders or a very high cloudbase 
is expected. A suggested m'lx i
mum is 2,SOOft; this would be 
suitable for cloudbases of 6,OOOft. 
The recommended AFL to set is 
1 ,800ft for a common task group 
of Pegasus or better. The task 
outlined below is sui tabl e for thi s 
task group on Iy. 

Followi ng the above rul e and 
using an AFL of 1,800ft for 40: 1 
and beller task groups, the size of 
task is ,1 S follows. The basic task 
is to fl y round four turning points (TPs) 
positioned symmetrically 9km away around 
the site (1 km inside the maximum 
perimeter of allowed fligh t) or a designated 
poinl upwind of tht' site - depending on 
the wind speed/direction. The designated 
point will be moved upwind by N'i4 x B 
where A is the forecast or actllal wind 
speed in knots and B is the maximum 
radius of allowed flight. This has roughl y 
the effect of moving the des ignated point 

you don't like flying tiny triangles 

I'd do on a bigger task - thinking, working 
hard, trying to pick the best climbs and 
planning my route. The only difference was 
staying a bit higher than usual and often 
having to look behind to plan ahead. It was 
good practice, I learned something, and it 
was fun." 

The idea and rules are simple and it is 
easy to set it up on your GP5 using relative 
waypoints and routes. 

The idea is to race between parallel lines. 
If the lines are 20km apart, a lap is 40km, 
regardless of the route you travel. 50 long 
as you stay within the boundaries of the 
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You can still race your mates if you're affected by 
the ban - but keep a good lookout and stay safe 

B l 
I per lap and 9km bJck, where 

there is no wind offset. 

I For J good dJy as an ex ample, 
the t,lsk Illay be four tillles round 
the lap, making (5 1 x 4) + <) + <) 

= 222km. The minimum allowed 
alt itude (AFU around the tJsk 
area i51 ,800ft above the airfield. 
If a pilot drops below th e AFL, he 
must return directl y to th e airfield 
c ircuit to either clilllb back up or 
land. After climbing back up to a 
minimulll of 2,8001t (1,OOaf[ 

Ac 

Limit of flying 
above AFU, th e pilot may res tart allowed 
by passing th rough the HUS 
co-ordinate 2km radius Jnd then 

I can continue In th e TP that he or 
~ she was going for before getting 

low. Landing back al the airfield 
In the diagram above, HUS is the home airfield. and A to 0 are the turning points and re-lighting is not regarded as 

o 

task you are free to choose your track. The 
diagram (left) shows the general idea and an 
example " lap". 

The boundaries, task duration/distance 
and earliest start time are agreed before 
launch. Aim to cover as much distance 
(whole laps) as possible in the agreed task 
time or to complete the agreed distance is 
fast as possible. "Landing out" is landing 
back at the airfield - nowhere else! - before 
the task duration expires or the task 
distance has been completed. 

The concept is still under development. 
Full rules on www.soarmail.demon.co.uk 

upwind by 1 kill per Skls of wind. There is a 
IOkm circle around that point to mark the 
maximum extent of allowed flight, 
irrespective of <l ltitude_ 

Please see the illustration above, laying 
out the basi c tas k. The start is a O . .5km 
radiu s circle at HUS with the outbound leg 
to one of the four TPs predetermined. 
Circling in the O.Sklll slart sector is prohib
ited above the minimum start altitude 
( 1,800 + 1,000 = 2,HOOft) . The dil'ection of 

a landoul and the pi lot Illay 
continue on task afler passing through th E 
2km radius above 2,800ft (1 ,000i! above 
AFU . He may also restart the whole task 
from scralch, as long as thi s is made clear 
before re-Iaunching. Falling below AFL and 
not returning expedientl y to I'he circuil or 
fl y ing outside the designated area result s in 
a " landoul" scored at the point in question. 

To design Cl task for a 30:1 + task group, 
the setter has the option of using the task 
above but increas ing the AFL to 2, "100ft. 
Signifi ca ntly reducing the si ze of the fl ying 
Jrea (and hence the lap size for the 30/1 + 
task group) is not recommended, because 
this wou ld put the task legs too near to the 
circuit. The small est task should be a 9km 
radius fl ying area with TPs placed Bkm 
away from th e reference point Jnd an AFL 
of 2,000fl. Lap length in this case is 4!)km. 
The benefit of a different task for each task 
group is that the density of gl iders on the 
lap will be reduced - useful if a lot of pilots 
are likely to take part. 

The BGA 1000 point speed task scoring 
system defined in the current Competition 
Handbook, is to be used. Windicapping 
should be used where the urg,1I1isation hJS 
the capability of cZlicul ating it, that is, 
has a computer scoring system_ 
See p61 for important safet)' arll'in' aboul IIazards \. _ 

created for all pilots by tile current outbrmk ~ 

circling would not normally be 
specifi ed, but with J large tJsk 
group Jnd co-operation -from the 
duty instructing team, circ ling in 
the Sil me direction as thJt of the 
lap mJY be specified . 

Thereafter, the task procel:' ds 
clockwi se or an ti clockwise, as 
predetermined, around the 
squ are lap_ The four TPs have 
O.Skm radius sectors, mJking 
each lap 51 km. After a predeter
mined number of laps have been 
done, the pi lot returns from the 
last TP to the airfield_ On lv when 
th e pilot has entered the s~ctor of 
the last TP ca n he fly below the 
AFL for the final glide. So the 
task is effectively 9klll out, S1 km 
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FOR 


Flying with sunglasses on? 
Do you need reading gl8888S? 
Can you read your map clearly? 
Can you see your Instruments clearly? 
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FOOT-ANO-MOUTH 


Ban is modified for some 

The BGA Executive's statement 
about foot-and-mouth after its 
meeting on May 2 is given here. 
Please check www.gliding.co.uk 
for later developments 

W
E ARE pl eased to announ ce that, 
on VVednesci ay /V\ay 2, 2001, th e 
BGA Executive C:ommitlee decided 

tu mudify the cruss-cuun try ban so that 
cross-countries can be flown under some 
circumstances . This modification was 
effec tive from 06.()O on Saturday, M ay 5 . 

Certain conditi ons appl y and pilots 
should be awa re th at these rnay becume 
more or less restri ctive, depending on th e 
foot-and-mouth situation. 

The situati on will be revi ew ed weekly by 
the SGA's foot-and-mouth li aison group 
and the w ebsite will be regularly upclClteci. 

Conditions of modification for Scotland 
(north of the Forth-Clyde valley): 
Because o f the differentcircumstClnces in 
Scotl and, the Executive also accepted with 
immedi ate effect a modification applying to 
parts of that country. it allows cross-country 
flying, subject to restricti ons, in gliders 
based inc I ubs north of the Forth/Clyde 
valley. See www.gliciing. co.uk fo r details. 

Conditions of the modification for the rest 
of the UK: 
1. Cross-coun try flights must Ilo t be made 
from airfi elds within /V\AFF-designated 
infected areas. These Clreas can change 
da ily and are identified on its w ebsite. 
Clubs must check this w ebsite daily before 
cross-countries are flovvll and ill addition 
th eir loca l MAFF Animal H ea lth Office as 
deta il ed in 4 below. No gliders/ trail E' rs may 
be taken from an infected area to another 
place for the purposes of flying cross-country. 
2. Cross-country pilots must remain within 
gliding distan ce o f a gliding site whi ch is 
open, or an airfield whi ch has given per
mission for gliders to land, or a field where 
the landowner has given permission for 
gliders to land. Such sites must not be 
in an infected area. Except in the interests 
of pil o t safety, outlandings should be 
mJde only 011 such agreed sites/airfields, 
not on agricultural land. Pilots should fly 
conservatively, but if you do find yourself 
in an outlanding situation, safety and good 
airmanship are paramount. Do not attempt 
to stretch the glide. 
3. All cross-country tasks shou Id be set, 
given the flying conclition s on the clay, with 
the above stri ctly in mind. in addition, only 
pilots and aircraft which, in the considered 
opinio n o f the CFI/Duty Instructor, have 
suitabl e Experienct' and perform,lnce 
shou Id be given permissi on tu carry out 
such tasks. 
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4. The SGA w ebsite gives details of all the 
MNF Animal Health Offices Jnd th eir 
areas of responsibility; pilots in any doubt 
about the suitahility o f their route or the 
sta tu s of their gliding site should consult 
the appropriate office. A map of infected 
LHeas is issued and updatecl regularly by 
MAFF on their website at www.maff. gov.uk 
lanimalhlciiseaseslfmdlcaseslmap. asp The 
SGA will endeavour to find out claily if 
there are any new outbreaks and make 
direct contact with affected clubs. 
5. It is recognised that th e modifications to 
the ban are best monitored at club rather 
th an national level. Therefore, the followihg 
procedures must be followed. All cross
country flights must be authorised by the 
CFIIDuty Instructor at the club from which 

Several gliding sites, some grazed by sheep, were still 

closed recently because of foot-and-mouth. See overleaf 

the t,lke-off is made. The CF I/Duty 
Instructor is responsible for monitoring and 
enforcing control mCClSurE's and th e BGA 
will support him entirely in this. 
6. The pil o t· is responsibl e for ensuring that 
all reasonabl e measu res are taken, prior to 
launching, to minimise the risk of infecti on. 
7. In the event th at th e retri eval o f a glider 
is required, the crew should take all rea
sonable prc'c Cl utions to disinfect th e car 
and trailer if requested to do so by any 

landowner. It should he noted that 
disinfectant chemi cals used for the contro l 
o f foot-and-mouth ,1re toxic ,lnci pilots 
should avoid contact by spillage on 
clo thes or skin, inhalation or ingestion. 
Any such contact may resu It in the pi lot 
becoming ill. 
8. All clubs are to place di sinfectant 
mats/bilths at c lub Entrances. 
9. Notwithstanding IOG, 1 procedures and 
agreements with landlords, c lubs are to 
impose the strictest control measures on 
visito rs and visiting aircraft to th eir sites. 
These condirions apply to gl iders, turhos 
and SLMGs. 
10. Pilots are reminded that landings in 
infected areas or upon infected farms may 
result in the glider being impounded. As 
soon as is practicable, any outlanding in an 
infected area must be reported to the CFI of 
the site th e glider laun ched from and, by 
him/her, to th e fl GA offi ce . The pil o t may 
be detained upon th - farm fo r wh atever 
peri od th e farm may rem ain on the intected 
I ist. Comprehensive disi nfec tion o f rhe gl id
er may be ca rri ed out whi ch may result in 
seri ous stru ctural dam,lgp. 

W e woulcllike to th ank pilots ancl clubs 
for your understandin g of the pli ght faced 
by farm ers and th e responsibl e action you 
have been taking over the past weeks. VVe 
arc glad to have good news for some o f 
you, but we ask you to keep farm ers ' needs 
and concerns at the forefront of your minds 
in th e w eeks to come. \ . 
RCA Chairman Oavirl Roberts ariel,,: ~ 
W e are de /igiJtcrlto be able to make these 
changes, but our long-term goal still has 
to be the protection of our ab ility to ify 
cross-country anci land in fi e lds - no t only 
this season, but in all the seasons to corne . 
If you're one of the pilots able to take 
advantage of this modification, e veryone is 
re lying on you to m ake the right decisions 
on every flight. Please continue to act 
responsibly anclto be sensitive to th e ve ry 
real issues t;iCing th e rural community. 

Stay up to date via the internet 
SINCE the last S&G appeared there has been a proliferation of web pages devoted to the crisis. 
I find www.channeI4news.co.uklconsistently sets the news agenda and hllp:/lnews.bbc.co.ukl 
gives a comprehensive UK picture. The MAFF website has grown hugely: it's worth finding your 
way around hllp:/lwww.maff.gov.uklanimalhldiseaseslfmdldefaull.htmlts contacts page makes 
interesting reading (from the Border Collie Rescue Service to the Customs & Excise/Inland 
Revenue helpline for businesses affected by the disease). On www.foot-and-mouth.org.uklclick 
on 'Is foot-and-mouth windborne?' for maps linking wind direction to disease spread in Anglesey. 
See Www.scotland.gov.uklagrilfootandmouthlfor the picture there. Check out the Orwellian
sounding News Co-ordination Centre at www.co-ordinalion.gov.uklfor the overall official view. 
For info from the Netherlands, in English, see www.minlnv.nllintemalionaIISpecifically for 
glider pilots, BGA updates appear on www.gliding.co.uk and there's a link to the UK newsgroup 
at www.gliderpilot.nelias well as to club websites. Adrian Hatton's www.field-Iandings.co.uk is 
worth a look. Airspace restrictions can be found at www.ais.org.uk/Finally, my apologies for two 
mistakes in URLs in the last issue: the correct ones are listed above. Helen Evans 
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FOOT-AND-MOUTH 


The impact on UK clubs 

Fewer clubs are closed than 
when S&G last reported - but 
what will it mean to them? 
Helen Evans investigates 

THREE M O NTHS after the devastating 
foo t-and-mouth .crisi s began, nearly 
one in six of tlw UK's gliding sites 

was shut as a result of the disease. 
Milny o f the clubs which had suspended 

operati ons at th e start of March hilve now 
re-opened, but 14 out of 92 clubs - 15 pCI' 
cent - were still closed by the outbreak in 
the la t weekend of April. (See map, right. ) 

These clubs, most in the north or west of 
the country, have a membership (full fl y ing) 
of 1,'f 80 pil ots, according to BGA annual 
stati sti cs. The U K movement has 8,975 full 
fl y ing members. Clubs have closed for a 
va riety of reasons: some because stock 
graze on the airfi eld; others beciluse they 
il re on open moorland; others in deference 
to loca l concerns. The largest is Devon 
& Somerset GC at North Hill , w ith 
223 members; the smallest is Carlton 
Moor GC, on the edge of the North York 
Moors, w ith just 14 members. One, 
Midland GC in Shropshire, has been 
forced to layoff staff (see story, far right). 

Some of the shut clubs, inc luding 
Andreas and Bowlanci Forest, were hop ing 
to restart operations in M ay. fn the mea n
time, several of th em, including Ba th , Wilts 
& North Dorset; Bowland Fores t, Cranwell ; 
Devon & Som erset, Midland and North 
Wales, have orga nised or been o ffered 
fl ying from other sites such as Bil nnerdown, 
Barkston Heilth, Bicester, Caern arfon, 
Cornish, Ci evc lands, Denbigh, Dunkesw ell , 
Herefordshire, Heron , Lakes, North Devon 
and Seah awk. 

M any of the open clubs were, at the time 
of writing, imposing restri ctions because of 
the cri sis: from changing entry points to 

-- CONFIRMED CASE'SOF FOOT:-AND'MoutH Y- ~
COUNTY (28 April 2001 . figures from MAFF) 

Anglesey 13 
Berkshire 2 
Borders 8 
Cheshire 11 
Co Durham 85 
Cornwall 4 
Cumbria 645 
Derbyshire 8 
Devon 157 
Dumfries & Galloway 166 
Essex 11 
Glamorgan 3 
Gtoucestershire 78 
Herefordshi re 42 
Kent 5 
Lancashire 16 
Leicestershire 4 
Monmouthshire 20 
Northants 1 
Northumberland 39 
North Yorkshire 21 
Oxfordshire 2 
Powys 41 
Shropshire 11 
Somerset 
Staffordshire 47 
Tyne & Wear 16 
Warwickshire 4 
West Yorkshire 3 
Wiltshire 7 
Worcestershire 24 

exc luding v isiting aircraft or refusin g to 
allow vehic les on the fi eld. The club sta tus 
li st at www.8Iidingco.uk is a useful starting 
po int , but anyone intending to travel to an 
open gliding site should also check directly 
with the cl ub beforehand. 

/vlembers of tiny Cilrlton ,VIDor GC ilre 
grounded by the disease. "VVe're up on top 
of th e open moors and we don't know how 
long it 's go ing to be before we can operate 
aga in," sa id secretary Jim Evans. "Th e 
moorl ;lnci roilds are open to traffic and 
w<l lkers, and sheep and ca ttle are all (lver 
the place. But th e footpaths leading off the 
roads, inc luding our access track, are 
c losed. W e've got access for ground 

maintenance but, if we stdrt to fl y, other 
people will foll ow us up the track. 

"vVe're res igned to the fact that, to keep 
the goodwill of local farmers, whi ch is 
important to us, we're keeping our heads 
down. We're keeping going as best we ca n." 

Charl es Ferrier, the secretJry of Dumfries 
& District GC, on Forestry Commiss ion 
land near one of the worst-hit areas, hoped 
as we went to press that the c lub would be 
able to restart its operati ons soon. "Around 
the start of April , th ey started gelling CJ ses 
very c lose to us. Last w eek they cu lied all 
the animals around us," he sa id. Th e 
19-member c lub, whi ch operil tes primJril y 
on Sundays, has been dri ven into the red 
by eight weeks of inact ivity, despile saving 
J litt le on insurance. They hope fo r a pro
rata rent reducti on. "Overal l, the fi nJncial 
situJtion is iffy but not disastrous," he said . 

Bow land Forest GC stopped operati ons at 
the stJrt of the cr isis. In April there was a 
case of foot-a nd-muuth just 400 YJrds 
away. Their tenJnt 's animals were culled as 
a precaution. 

Dartmoor Gliding Society, w ith 50 acti ve 
members, has no access to i ts Brentor site 
and no date for resuming operati ons. Sheep 
are graz ing the fi eld and the land lord has 
been forced to have other animals, nex t to 
an infected farm, culled as a precautionary 
measure. "W e' ll surv ive," sa id the cl ub 's 
ac ting secretil ry, Mark Arno ld. "There's too 
mu ch invested in the c lub not to ." 

The excepti onall y wet winter has made 
its miHk un UK gliding, too : several clubs 
say waterl ogg ing is a problem. The Upw:HCI 
Bound Trust, which did cl ose temporarily 
because of foot-and-mouth and sti II ca n't 
take v isitors, fl ew on April 29 - the first 
lime thi s year the fi eld was dry enough. 

As one c lub secretary says in this issue's 
CI ub N ews : "We have survived floods and 
pestil ence - so what's next ?" 
SeC' fJdf.Ws .')2-9 for the n e i l'S {rom other cluf>s ~ 

The Silver distance that was achieved just in time 

BOB SMALLMAN is glad he acted swiftly on 
his resolution to get Silver in 2001 - he did 
what's thought to be the year's only home
grown distance badge flight before the 
BGA's cross-country ban was imposed. 

Bob, from the Scottish Gliding Centre, 
reckons he's a slow developer: soloing in 
1993, doing five hours and Bronze in 1996 
and Silver height in 1997. Cross-countries, 
though, only got as far as a 22km in 1998. 

Last September, he went on a cross
country course run at Portmoak by SGC 
pundit Kevin Hook. "I bought my own baro
graph and decided I really would give Silver 
Distance a go in 2001," said Bob, 59. 

"On February 20 the forecast was for 

north-westerlies, a good direction for wave 
at Portmoak. I loaded up the club's Pegase 
and got to 6,200ft but dropped out at the 
second bar, and then the cloud closed in". 

"The next day, the wind was still north
westerly and the sky was a lot clearer. I man
aged to get into wave again and up to 9,950ft 
above Glenrothes. I thought: 'Well, that 
should do it,' and headed off north-east." 

A second climb to 8,000ft took him over 
the Firth of Tay to Angus with plenty of 
height to look for a safe field. (Without a 
camera or GPS, flying home to claim the 
badge wasn't an option.) He landed after 
62km at Friockhein, and was retrieved by 
Fred Joynes and Dave Clempson. "I felt very 

elated," he said. "The farmer was very 
hospitable and I'm glad to say there's no 
foot-and-mouth in either Fife or Angus so 
obviously I haven't spread it!" Two days 
later, the BGA ban was announced. 

"I think I was very lucky," said Bob, "to 
get a chance at a perfect day just before 
foot-and-mouth closed 
down cross-country 
flying". 

And his next goal? In 
due course, to do 
100km out-and-return. 

Right: Bob in the Pegase 
at Portmoak 
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Bath,Wilt~ & North Dorset (Kingston Deverill) 

Total shutdown 
at the Mynd 
FROM THE start of the crisis Ivlidlclild 
Gliding Club, mindful of the interests of its 
farm ing neighbours, volu nt<lri Iy ceZlsed .:11 I 
operations from the Mynd. 

Th is was not an easy decision, consider
ing the potential loss of revenue and the 
consequences for its professional staff. It 
cou ld not have come elt J worse time - just 
as the course seelson was stZlrting and as 
members were asked for their subscription 
renewals. MGC relies heavily on course 
income to supplement subscriptions. 

Now the club is losing substantial sums 
every week and has laid off all but two of 
its staff. It has taken steps to reduce 
outgoings to a minimum and implemented 
drastic reductions in all operating budgets, 
inc luding marketing and advertising. MGC 
does ca rry insurance against consequential 
losses resulting from an outbreak of foot
anel-mouth but it is tri ggered by a sta tutory 
body closing the club down. So far none is 
prepared to mZlke such ,1 demand. 

On the positive side, MGC has made 
arrangements with Hercfordshire GC to 
base a K-21 , a K-23, a Discus and the Falke 
motorglider at Shobdon for continued 
weekend and occasionill midweek fl y ing. 
Several Illembers have made arrangeillen ts 
to fly abroad and ,111 seem to support fully 
the BGA cross-country ban. Most of those 
booked on courses have chosen to postpone 
rather thJn ("Jneel. 

The club website has been keeping 
members informed: hils have increased to 
around 500 a week. The loca l press and 
Illedia helVe been supportive and MCC: has 
featured on both loca l rad io Jnd regional 
TV. \Ne have had Illore publicity in a few 

CJJ weeks thJn in the 1,1st few years. This 
~ increased interest is welcome but the real 
~ challenge will be turning it into visitors 
~ when the cris is is over. 
a. Jon Hall, Midland GC 

Improvisation is a key word as the Dutch nationals go to Germany 

APART from Great Britain, the European 
country worst hit by foot-and-mouth is The 
Netherlands, writes Bruno Zijp. The virus 
probably got here from England via France. 

As soon as suspicions were aroused, the 
gliding community responded: no cross
country flights or other potentially risky 
activities - we want to maintain good con
tacts with the agricultural world. 

Many gliding clubS have taken voluntary 
precautions in consultation with farming 
neighbours. The MoD limited recreational 
use of military airfields. There are prohibited 
areas from ground to 2,OOOft AMSL. 

As of 25 April, 26 outbreaks have been 
reported, most of them in the North East 
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Veluwe area and in North Friesland. Tens 
of thousands of animals have been killed 
- or vaccinated to be killed later. There 
are no funeral pyres here: all animals go to 
special rendering factories or abattoirs. 

The Dutch Nationals (May 14 to 23), 
normally held at Terlet, cannot take place 
there and have been moved to Rudolstadt in 
Germany. In gliding, improvisation is 
suddenly the key word. 

The gliding circuit at Teuge aerodrome, 
near Apeldoorn, lies inside the " forbiddden 
triangle" between Apeldoorn-Deventer
Zwone. 

Terlet, near Arnhem, was closed on March 
22 by the Dutch Forestry Commission and 

reopened with restrictions. Aerotowing is 
forbidden: it allegedly scares local wildlife 
- but Air Force Chinooks continue flying at 
nearby Deelen .. . 

At first, there was no gliding on military 
fields, but it was partly resumed at Easter. 

In addition to the often tragic social 
impact and the influence on businesses in 
and outside stricken areas, many clubs, 
especially Terlet, are faced with serious 
financial problems. 

Nobody knows how long the outbreak will 
last. We pray for high temperatures, which 
shorten the life of the virus to days, but even 
then it may be many weeks or months 
before operations are back to normal. 
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WHERE EAST MEETS WEST 


•
ISoa lova a 

Glider pilots Brano Jesensky 
and Tibor Fratrik tell S&G 
about their club, Martin Ge, 
and describe gliding in the 
heart of Europe 

To MANY people, Slovakia is simply 
one oi those emerging central 
European countries which appears 

occasionally in the news headlines. But for 
Slovakian pilots Tibor Fratrik and Brano 
Jesensky, the break-up of Czechoslovakia in 
1993 has left them with some of the best 
soa ring terrain - where East meets West in 
the centre of Europe. 

Take what they've dubbed the Fatra-Tatra 
gliding highway, for 

gliding sites and, not surprisingly given its 
loca tion , offers thermals, ridge, wave and 
'mountai n breeze' soaring. 

The mixture of lift provides a long flying 
season from March until the end of 
October to mid-November, a lime when 
most other c lubs in the country have been 
closed for a month. 

Flying from Martin is much like Alpine 
soaring. The best thermals are over the hills 

and mountains during 

L-~__

~ in theil' sights. 
~ Tibor and Brano are based at the 
~ Aeroklub Martin at the base of the Fatra 

___';""''';''''___.......____''''''' ~ mountain range. It 's onc of Slovaki a's busier 


Cf) 

instance: 1 50km of 'It's a sort of Slovakian the day, but in the 
mountains; 10kt-plus version of Aboyne, with evening the katabatic 
therma ls; cloudbases winds slide down the many visitors travelling there 
to c3,OOOm (9,800ft) . slopes to meet in the

for wave camps' If you prefer your middle of th e valleys 
fl ights a I ittle gentler, 
pointing your glider's nose south lea ds to 
open, friendly fliHlands. Despite the 
country's relatively small size - it's 428km 
(266 miles) long and 195km (121 milcs) 
wide - 750s have been flown and its 
inhabitants have th e 1 ,000km barrier iirmly 

to produce lift for a 
final glide home. The site en joys wave 
throughout the year but, as with many 
European countr ies, the best soaring is in 
th e spri ng and autum n. Conditions are so 
good that it's a sort of Slovakian version of 
Aboyne - with many visitors travelling there 
for wave camps. 

Diamond heights arc normally flown 
when the wind ranges from north-west 
through to north-east, but even easterlies 
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Left: VS-1O number 14 above the mountainous terrain 

Above: vintage Orlik glider at the launchpoint 

and southerlies can produce fine wave, 
The best height ach ievecl so iclr has been 
mort' than 7,OOOm (23 ,OOOft) dbove site, 
And if the w(Jve isn 't working, there's still 
plenty of ridge running to be had - even 
under dismal grey October skies, 

Now, inspired by Klaus Ohlmann's 
record-breaking wave flight (How I ilevv 
2,463km, p40, Februdry-March 2001), th e 
club's pilots plan to explore cross-country 
wave flyi ng, There hJsn't been much of this 
typl' of soaring until now beG1U se humidity 
is often very high, ledding to poor ground 
visibility But they expect to do more in 
the future, 

The thermal flying season tends to be 
from May until August, with the spring 
month being very volJtile but producing 
cracking days for long-distance flights, The 
best, most predictable weather occurs in 
the warmth of July, 

Slovakia hilS 24 gliding clubs operating 
uncler its National Aeroclub umbrella, and 
most incorporate power or airsport activity, 
There are currentl y 774 glider pilots - the 
country has a total population of some five 
million - and tlwre are 155 c lub gliders, 
It was put on the gliding map when the 
1997 Europedn Wom 'n's Championship 
was held in Prievidza, (For In account of 
that contest, in which British pilot Gill 
Sprl'ckley caille second in the Standard 
Class, see Adventures in Slovakia, p349, 
December 1997 -January 1998,) In 2003, 
the country will host the Junior Worlds, 

Martin GC itself is 2km (just over a mile) 
east of the town whose name it beJrs ancl 
hJS In BOOm (2,62Sft) grass strip oriented 
north-south, elevJtion 418m (1,3 70ft), Its 
Cjuaint wooden hangJ r and tower are from 
Czechoslovakia's olden ctlyS which, 
Jccording to Tillor Jnd Brano, gives the 
club J romantic atmosphere of early gliding 
years, Indeed, the arCJ has sLich J sense ~ 

Above: VS-1O Osa, 14, launching from Martin in spring behind a ye/low-and-white Zlin Z-142, one of two club tugs 


Below: LF-101 Lunak, OK-0921, reprieved by a change in regulations from a lifetime suspended in the hangar roof 
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WHERE EAST MEETS WEST 


Tibor on final glide home in his and Brano 's Ventus 16.6m, TBI End of the day at Martin. Brano, a former Junior national champion, and Tibor also share an LS-6, TB2 

~ of hi story that WW2 film s were shot 
there in the 1980s. The 2001 movie, 
Behind Enemy Lines, was film ed in the 
Mea: filmgoers wJtching scenes of 
Ameri can helicopters patrolling above 
beJutiful mountJ ins with white ca lcite 
rocks Jren't looki ng at Kosovo at all , but at 
Slova ki a's Fa tra range. Th 5 0 mountains 
- the highes t is more than 5,O{)Oft - hilVe 
helped the club's 10 most active members 
fl y more than 22 ,OOOkm Jnd notch up 
around 1,000 hours. On the best day of 
2000, BrJno fl ew 500km at 1OS km/ h over 
thi s moun tJ inous terrain - il nd regrets not 
decl arin g 7S0km. 

Thi s yea r, Martin celebrates its 50th 
anniversa ry, but gliding in the region dates 
back to the 193 05 on Stranik hill , where the 
Slovak Gliding School WJS establi shed to 
tra in the country's first glider pilots. TodJY. 
StrJnik is J M ecca for hang-glider and 
parJgl ider pi lots. 

Martin GC has four Blanik L-1 3s, three 
VSO-lO 'Osa' Club Class gliders (these Jre 
the predominant machine in Czech Jncl 
Slovak clubs) and a Slandard Cirru s. There 
arc a Iso two older gl iders - a Lunak and 
VT-116 O rlik - run as large syndi cates by a 
third of the club's 4~ members. Until a few 
yea rs ago these two veterans were hung on 
displ ay in the roof of the hangJr, but a . 
change in regulations allowed them to be 
restored to fl y ing condition. The wooden, 
16-metre Orlik , thought to be the onl y one 
in the country; hJS J best glide of 33 :1 
and is sa id to be ideal for wea k ridge lift 
- eas il y outc limbing gl ass 1S-metre ships. 

There are also a few modern glass gliders 
such as th e Discus an d Ventus - Brano and 
Ti bor shJre d Ventus - dnd, as with many 
Briti sh clubs, IY\drtin GC is working on 

emphasis on Club Cla ss machines. 
Laun ching is by two tugs, a Zlin Z-2 26 

and Z lin Z-142 . It 's a matter of pride, too, 
that in the last 15 years ther'e have always 
been betweell one Jnd three M artin club 
members in the Ilati ona l gliding team. 

The brea k with the Czech Republi c 
fractured the structure of the country's 
glidillg movement Jnd now pilots are in 
the process of reconstructillg it. There's no 
gliding mJgaz ine to prov ide a focdl point, 
so Tibor Jnd BrJno are building a webs ite, 
www.glidingsk (whi ch should be up and 
rUlllling as S&G goes to press)' to operJte 
as a meeting place and provide updates for 
the Slovak gliding communit y. 

LJst year, for the first time since the 
brea k-up, Slovdki a entered J tedm in the 
Czech National s dnd Czech pilots joined ill 

the Slova kian Nat ional s. Slovaki an pi lots 
are hoping to build links with Hungarian 
and Polish competition org<:lIli sers, as w ell. 

Th e country is not immune from the 
problems fac ing gliding nearl y everywhere: 
dec lining membership and increas ing costs 
are exacerbated by the generally lower 
incomes in the ' transforming' economies. 
But now that Slovakia is becoming better 
known in soaring circl es, its pilots hope 
that the numbers of vi sitors will increase 
and enjoy the delights it has to offer. 
Our thanks to Tibor for providing the 
information for this article, and to Brano 
for supplying us with his photographs. 

Aeroklub Martin, Letisko Tomca ny, 
PO Box 702, 03607 Martin, Siova kid. 
tel +42 1-842 -423-007S/cmail tibor@cicp.sk 
or aeroklub.martin @gli d ing.sk ~ 

'pldstifi cation' of the fleet w ith parti cular Pre-flight checks on a club Blanik, with the mountains in the background All photographs by Brano Jesensky 
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The EW liD type" 
IGC approved flight recorder. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
upload your EW unit, analyse IGC format files as well 
as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 

tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 
Free trial disc set available on our web site. 

Just £ 49.95 inc. VAT & p&p 

Upgrade your existing Model A & B GPS recording 
units to the latest IGC approved FR specs 

£75_00 + VAT inc of servicing and 2 years calibration Just £275 plus VAT and delivery. 
IGC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Comes with DOS software and aI/ you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for competitions and badge claims up to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the fol/owing features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

height data at a 4 second sample rate, motor and pilot event ports, 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt external power input and 9 volt internal 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording lime, standard 
electronic barograph with 1SKm altitude range and Sm altitude 

resolution, user selectable sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds, 
extremely robust and simple 1 button start up routine. 

certificate. 

Upgrade + Calibration + EWView3 £95.00+VAT 


or phone us to get more information 
about any EW products. 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, England. 


- E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk - Phone & Fax 01628 477999 - .. . -... 


JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 

The largest Sailplane Insurance 


Agency in the UK 

Service with Security 

With the Foot and Mouth epidemic causing geat hardship to some clubs and private 
owners, call us to see if we can help lower your operating costs. 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage for your car and your syndicate 
members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
01420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 07802 708670) • Bernadette Pollard 01 420 88706 

Facsimile 01 420 542003 


Joint Aviation Services Ltd 

No.8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 


Or visit our website @ http://www.joint.co.uk • Or emailjoint.aviatioll@virgill.llet 
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CROSS-COUNTRY BASICS 

:> commented thJt hJving left their 4kt 
climb he flew straight to the next cloud, 
climbed at '1 Okts and didn't see him Jgain. Support this year's junior worlds team 

He might as well have replied: "Try 
reading the sky instead of your instruments, 
you muppet." 

Final glides 
Having landed less than J kilometre short 
of the Jirfield two days in a row during IJst 
year's Overseas NationJls, I feel well 
qualified to discuss final glides. 

A final glide should be thought of JS 
merely an extension of the rest of the flight. 
The only real difference between this and 
Jny other glide is the height at which you 
do it. In a competit ion the aim is to finish 
the task at the minimum height for either a 
safe circuit or a direct 1':lIld ing. That 
minimum height wi ll depend on the rLJles 
of the competition, and on your own 
experience level. 

It is easy to forget that the oniy way to 
optimise your finill glide is to continue 
mJking good soaring dec isions! The 
class ic mistake is to treat the final gli de as 
something quite separate from the rest of 
the flight. 

Two types of prob lems ensue, depending 
On the pilot's confidence. Mr Confident 
keeps leilVing thermals under glide hoping 
to ga in height by dolphining up on to glide 
from low dovvn. Mr Cautious (;onsciously 
tri es to climb up to final glide at the first 
opportunity - even when high and in 
weak lift. 

JAY IS one of six pilots representing Great 
Britain in August's Junior World Gliding 
Championships at Issoudun, France. They 
hope to better the two silver medals earned 
at the last worlds in Holland. Rivals such as 
the Germans and French are better funded 
and able to practise unhindered by foot
and-mouth bans. In order to beat the best, 
the Brits are seeking sponsorship to train 

Should I stay or should I go? 
So, how do you decide when to stay and 
climb, and when to press on? Firstly, think 
how your flight has been going recently. If 
you've been able to run under cloud streets 
for long periods without turning, then you 
will probably gain on glide, but if it's been 
a classic blue day with hot-spot climbs and 
glides in heavy sink, then expect something 
similar on final gl ide. 

Secondly, take a good look ahead. If you 
.:Ire flying into deterior.:lting weather, then 
try to climb on to glide early. If you can see 
improving cond itions, then push harder to 
get a strong climb on to glide. 

So how do I final glide in practice? 
In preparing the flight I'll have thought 
approximately where I expect to approach 
iinal glide height. This is espeCially 
important if the last turning point is dose to 
the airfield, when you could easi Iy be 

2,464 km !!!! 
in 14h 20m =172kph 

After the World Record 

achievements of the 

'99 OSTIV expedition 


to the Andes, the 2000 

trip brought even more 


spectacular success. 


Congratulations to 

Klaus Ohlmann for the 

World's longest Ever 


Glider Flight, 26.11.00. 


For Ihlormatlon on new and 
used S 1 O's and how you can 
make speC1acular use of your 
valuable time, please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 

TilJlglewood, 


Fingrith Hall Road, 

Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 

TellAutofax: 012n 823066 

MikeJefferyes@ 

STEMME.co.uk 
(Coming soon:

www.STEMME.co.uk) 

abroad before the compo To raise the profile 
of the team and of gliding, they have put 
together a website www.glidingteam.co.uk 
(also accessible via racingsailplanes.com) 
and a brochure. If you're interested in spon
soring the Junior Worlds team, contact 
their Sponsorship and Media Co-ordinator, 
Marilyn Hood, on 01400 281648, or email her 
on hoodsgliding@hotmail.com 

;)bove glide before rounding it. As I am 
approaching finJ I glide height, I continue 
soaring using the same height band that 
I have been finding the best thermals in. 
If climbs are broken low down, then 5tJY 
high. If climbs are dropping off below 
cloudbase, then press on. 

If you know your distJnce to hOllle, and 
your head/tail wind component, you can 
ca lculate the height required (using a John 
Willy calculator or a final glide computer). 

However, this height depends on the 
MacCready setting yo u choose. For a fast 
glide home on a high MacCready setting, 
you will need to climb higher than for a 
slow glide on a low MacCready sening. 

OK, so I pull into a good climb as I am 
nearing my final glide - how high do 
I climb? MacCready has the answer! 
Norma lly, you cannot select your exact 
MacCready setting because you don't know 
what strength your next climb wi ll be. 
However, in you r last thermal, you do 
know exact ly what your average cI imb rate 
is. So use that as your ,letual MacCready 
setting for your final glide calculation. This 
wi ll tell you the optima l height to climb for 
the thermJI you're in. 

If the sky ahead looks dead, then climb 
to the height your computer tells you, plus 
whatever safety margin you require. If the 
look of the sky on the way home makes 
you think you'll lose (or ga in) significantly 
on glide, then you shou ld leave above (or 
below) glide accordingly. 

When you leave the last thermal , initially 
turn th e MacCready down ancl cruise 
slowly. As your glide angle improves, you 
can gradua ll y crank up your MacCready. 
So, your glide should get faster and faster 
al l the W;)y. 

Final thoughts 
In this four-part series, I beg.:ln by examining 
how to read the sky ahe;)d. Then I talked 
;)bout how to climb quickly once you've 
found a therma l. In the April-May issue, 
I explained how I try to choose the most 
efficien t route between thermals. This time, 
I've told you how I decide what speed to 
fly. We've fini shed by looking at how to get 
home quickly with an accurate final glide. 

Where do we go from here? Gliding is 
not a theoretical sport: success depends 
more on experience and intuition . So \. . 
now that you've read this, go flyin g... ~ 
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TWIN TOW 


Just add a second tug 

Martin Yates reports on some 
remarkable wartime trials 
revealed by papers belonging 
to his late father, Alan 

FAMILIAR difficulties in launching 
heavily-ballasted gliders were 
anticipated, investigated and solved 

60 years ago. The solution was deceptively 
simple - add Jnother tug. 

This invest igation has been revealed by 
the discovery of several reports ilmong the 
papers of my father, Alan Yates, who died 
recently. Some of them carry the code: 
Sierra Echo Charlie Romeo Echo T.mgo. 

The offi cial reason for the work was the 
diffi culty of launching an operational glider 
with a loaded, operational bomber. The 
suggestion WilS that a second, lightly
loaded, tug could be used to launch the 
glider, allowing the main tug to get itself 
airborne. The ass isting tug would then cast 
off and return for another launch. In the 
case of the smaller gliders it was hoped 
that fighters would have th e power to tow 
the glider once airborne, if assistance was 
provided for the take-ofi. It was thought 
that a Spitfire could tow a Hotspur ca rrying 
its ground crew and spares - allowing the 
base to advance with the front line. 

The investigation used a Hilmilca r with 
33-metre span - slightly greater th an Eta's 
and a ballast weight of 22,OOOlb (9,988kg). 
It envisaged gliders with take-off weights of 
up tol OO,OOOlb (45 ,400kg). The ballast 
was se lf-Ioc ding: a ten-ton tank . The tugs 
were Halifax bombers. Other omb inations 
that flew included Whitleys towing a Horsa 
and Masters towing a Hotspur. The Hotspur, 
a "small" glider for eight soldiers, ca rri ed il 
jeep or il field gun - but not both. 

Early trial flights were mJde from grass 
airfi elds although - for some reason - it 
was found to be sa fer to use a wide, hard 
runwc)y. Take-o(f runs of around 700 yards 
or 640m (for the gliders) and around I ,200 
yards/1, 110m (for the tugs) may be a clue, 
while a 36, OOOlb Hamilca r lifting off at 
CJOkts must have been an interesting 
experience. Other launch methods were 
apparently tried. Rocket-assisted take-offs 
were abandoned, however, when the 
gl ider, with rockets attached, overtook the 
tug - on the runway! 

The towropes presented many problems 
(nylon rope had not crossed th e Atl antic at 
the time). Initially, hemp ropes were used, 
with a breaking strain of five or ten tons. 
Hemp was well known (or its complete 
la ck of "give," making the ride rather 
uncomfortable. Some "give" was shown to 
exist, though, when i1 Halifax pilot once 
confused his signals and read take up slack 
as all out! Th e Hamilcar pilots w ere so 
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This picture of the tow 

formation is among Alan 

Yates ' papers. If any 

organisation would be 

interested in keeping 

these historic documents 

for posterity. contact 

Martin via S&G. The 

papers, a bulky foolscap 

file, cover subjects from 

wind tunnel testing the 

Hamilcar to landing 

parachutes for aircraft. 

S&G has a list of titles 

mesmerised by the sight of the aircraft 
disappea ring, tail up. with the rope still 
slack, that they forgot to release. It 
stretched an unbelievable amount before 
finally breaking at the tug end. As anyone 
who has been near a winch during a cab le 
brea k knows, the non-el asti c rope comes 
ba ck very qui ckly. This towrope found th e 
Hamilca r's nose doors no hindrance, and 
wrecked the fuselage benea th th e cockpit. 
Fortunately, the glider pilots sat above the 
wing and on this occasion the glider was 
ballasted with sandbags. 

'It was a demanding operation 
for tug pilots: formation take-off 
of bombers tied together with a 

ten-ton drag anchor .. .' 
Eventually, stee l cabl es were used, with 

integral Lelephone wires and a pulley block 
between the glider and the tugs. Dropping 
this collection o( ironmongery at friendly 
airfields shortened the life of the cabl e (and 
anybody or anything in its way). This was 
resolved by fitting parachutes at both ends 
of the cable. (It was felt that for operJtional 
flights over enemy territory the parachutL>s 
would not be required!) The glider end 
parachute opened on release to restrict the 
free end flailing. 

With the Hamilcar, the difficulty of 
releas ing the assisting tug without losing 
the glider was compounded by the fact that 
this glider had a bridle towrope, the ca bles 
being attached to hooks in each wing. The 
solution was to fit c1 pulley block at the 
joint between the glider bridl e Jnd the rope 
from th e tugs. The tug ca ble was therefore a 
bridle between the rear of the tugs . This 
had the major advantage of requiring no 
modifications to the tugs or gliders. Stops 
were provided on the rope so the assist ing 
tug took the major load of the glider at 
take-off. Once established in the climb, the 
Jssisting tug would throttl e ba ck allowing 

the rope to run around the pulley until the 
second stop arrived dnd automatically 
disconnec ted the cab le. The resulting 
towrope length WilS around 600 f -'et! 

Apparentl y, this system's firs tri al flight 
had to be abandoned before take-off, but 
with two aircraft, the glider and all the 
necessa ry ground crews around. A last
minute suggestion of testing the pull ey 
revealed that the very efficient splice 
joining the two normal towropes involved 
would not pass through the pulley. This 
prevented th e release trip from operating. 

It was a demanding operiltion for the tug 
pilots: formation take-off of bombers ti ed 
together, with a ten-ton drJg anchor, had 
not been on th ' dgenda for pre-we r flying 
displays at Hendon. StrJngel y, considerahle 
1m bl ems were LlIlticipated (or operational 
take-offs at night, with no rJdio or lights 
allowed l 

Wingtip turbul ence, which is a prob lem 
for modern ,) irliners, was a serious hazard 
for th ese tugs. If the iJ5s isting tug dropped 
biJck behind the lead tug and closed to less 
than a wingspan gJp, the turbulence was 
powerful enough to override the ailerons 
and roll it towards th e combination. Trials, 
without a glider, reveal ed thilt the only way 
to regJin control WJS to fiJll into line with 
the lead aircraft dnd climb away. 

This proved exciting when it happen ed 
during d real tow and resulted in iln 
emergency release - presumably by three 
pilots simultaneously. 

It is interesti ng to realise the effect thJt 
troop-carrying g-liders still have on gliding 
operations today. How many people reali se 
that Air Law 4.12 (The glider shall be 
attached to the tug by means or the tow 
rope before the tug takes om originates 
from the clays when scnne of these gliders 
were launched without the tug landing? 

This "r(icie inc/uc/(ls slaries I rel71L'rniJC'f hcillp (olel 

by Dad. no( fleet's",ril), indu(h! ill his 1'''1)('(5 
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 


ior my journey: to use the engine as little as 
poss ible and to make the best use oi the 
weather I found to fl y as far as I could. 

M y glider can hold a remarkable Jmount of 
equifJment but in reJlity there are very few 
things necessJ ry for a long trip that should 
not be considered for a loca l soaring flight. 
My two biggest fJurchases WCI'C 1:SOO,OOO 
maps to covcr me from Spain to Russiil 
(£140) and slide film (£ 150). I also dec ided to 
take a hand-held Emergency Locator 
Transmitter, a good sleeping hag and a water
proof cover ior the front of the gl icier. 

After reading accounts of prev ious tours, 
several pil ots had expressed interest in a 
similar trip. I was looking iorward to shiHing 
the flying experiences and also hoping for 
help when my own knowledge reJched its 
I im its. 

A month or so before my four-week leave 
block, nobody else had the time orr, so I was 

destined to adventure illone - with J DG ,mel 
a toothbrush. 

The eilrly part of July WilS hardl y stea ming: 
the weather was more typi ca l of April JS 
fronts lashed the South Coast for weeks. I 
missed my first window of high pressure by a 
few hours on TuesdJy 14, but followed its 
progress with some relief as it was hijacked 
over Belgium between converging fronts and 
marched into Germany to meet a watery end. 

Three days later I was a week into my leave 
Jnd had gone nDwhere. The wea ther was on 
the up, but I belJtedly rea lised that only hJlf 
of my essentials items would fit in the glider 
and I was beginning to think I had not done 
enough preparation. 

My break came on Friday, a day with strong 
north-westerly winds; I left Parham after a 
morning oi packing, under the slightly mis
trustful eye of my new syndi ca te partners. 

I climbed just high enough to reach the 

Guy Weslgale going vertical above Ihe French cliffs he's long dreamed of soaring - an endless playground of lift 

IHAVE attempted European tours twi ce 
before in my D -400 motorglider and 
have lea rned the success of the adventure 

is linked to the journcy, not the arrival. Across the secIn Jul y last yea r, therefore, I made no pl ans 
for a des tinati on and had on ly two reso luti ons 

Guy Westgate is an enthusiast for pa" 
in his DG-400 started with a longer-th 

South Downs ridge and slJent a while try ing 
to get comfortable with far too much stuff 
wedged behind my seJ t. The ridgc lift was 
strong <lIld I took the opportunity to reflect on 
my options. The cockpit was iull of maps, so I 
had most directions covered. The wind wa s 
around 1 5kts north-west, perfect for a Dover
Calais Channel crossin g, but cloudbase WJS 
rather low. The weJ ther to the east of Parham 
was uninsp iring, too, with J wet depression 
crui sing down the East oast - bringing a 
forecast of showers and more rain overnight. 

I wJndered down the ridge towJrds 
Eastbourne; confident the first 3.s km would 
be eJsy. At Lewis the riclg , brt'aks Jnd I took 
a thermal to cloudbase to Jssess the drift and 
contemplate my next move. The wincl at 
_,000ft was reassuringly brisk although it was 
more westerly than I had an ticipated. Soaring 
'vv(ls easy with irregul cH streets of giant clark 
c louds, but the air was dClmp and there was 
ton much cloud hanging limp in the ai r long 
Jfter useful lift had gone. Ominously, it was 
raining on th t' edge uf one str et - big, fat 
drops. I had alreacly CJ ught glimpses of SOIlle' 

rather enthusiastic towering cu to the east so 
relucta ntly I discounted il crossing via Dover 
Jnu considered what else I could do. 

I let a thermal drift me out to sea, iJ few 
mil es east of Brighton and gingerly expl ored 
the grey lumps of cloud cven further out, 
reaching the end of the street in the highest 
wisps at 4,OOOft, neJ rl y 1 () miles into the 
channel. The wincl was almost 20kts and the 

The arches a/ Elrelal. a fishing village lowards 

the weslern end of the 125km long run of cliffs 
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!8 to adventure 
. pan-European exploits. The latest tour 
~r-than-expected Channel crossing ... 

cliffs ilt Beachy Heacl lookeci a long wEly off! 
I WilS still 2,000ft below glide to cross the 
channel but on the limit of my glide to get 

III back home so knew I would helVe to com mit 
I I to an engi ne St,Ht soon. 

I hesitated at the prospect of such a long 
sea crossing, thinking the accident report 
would milke interesting read ing, but illter 

Il uillming unci aa hing (or il ll of five seconds 
I decided to go for it . I ca lled London 
In formation to fil e an ai rborne fli ght plan and 
was a little disappointecl Jt how matter-of-b ct 
they were, but it didn't slow my pulse. 

By the time I had climbed to 5,500ft with 
the engine I was above mos t of the cloud and 
had a 76km glide to France! This was totally 
uneven tful: I dodged any cloud th at got in my 

IS 

g 
~ way dlld even had a good patch of air for 
I over l 5km, which made my ,miva l height 

look very healthy. 
My first glimpse of the mainland came at 

just over 3,OOOft with 2lkm to run. The 
tJilwind was reass uring and in less th an 
30 minutes I was over th e cI iffs alongside tilE' 

e Pul ue l NucleJr Power stat ion, with 1,500ft in 
hand. I had made a crossing ofl1 Okm, Over 
three times that of Dover-Calais. 

Elated, I WilS soon brought down to ea rth 
by Air Traffic Control, who gavE' me a high 
workload, insisting I change radio frequencies 
three times. The French controll ers ' English 
wasn't good and it took il while to get my 
message across thelt I wanted to fly along the 
coast for a bit. 

Le Havre airport, the start 01 the cliffs. French ATe offered 

to call customs so Guy could tand at the local gliding club 
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Lelt: the lighthouse at Fecamp. Above: Etreta/. "/ resisted the temptation to try to squeeze through an arch," says Guy 

I have dreilmed of fl ying these cliffs for as 
long ,1S I ca n remember - perhaps 12 5klll of 
unbroken cha lk. I drifted down to 1,OOOft 
above the churning waves and tracked west 
towards Le Havre. There were a few spurs 
and headlands jutting out to sea, which gave 
plenty of turbulence in the westerl y lees, but 
as the cliffs turned, the wind was hitting more 
squarely, and I continued a steady climb to 
almost 2,000ft on reaching Le Havre. Both 
Deauville and Le Havre ATC were fri nell y 
enough and offered to call customs for me so 
I cou ld land at 5t Romain, the gliding field, 
rather than the interna ti onal airport. 

I had to pinch myself to make sure I wasn' t 
dreaming! The gamble w ith the weather and 
th e wide sea crossing had paid off - I W,1S 
crui sing on the most spectacular coast line 
I had ever seen! Full of a sense of inevi table 
achievement, I set off east to attempt the 
entire 125klll run of cliffs. Th e 60km beat 

back to Puluel was easy with a tailwind but 
as the cl iffs dmpped beyoncl the power 
stat ion, lift was in short suppl y. By the time 
I chickened out I was clown to 700ft. I turned 
back and could suddenly see why the lift had 
disappeared : the w ind directioll , marked by 
lanes of white horses, was clearly 50° oit the 
cli ff edge. The picture went from bad to 
worse as now I had a considerable headwind, 
and I passed the power stati on at only 250ft. 
I almost con templated landing in the ca r pilrk 
but somehow reached the cl iffs on the far 
side of the gilp. The head land I found was Illy 
saviour and I climbed. I finall y called Le 
HilVI'e when fee ling more comfortab le and 
they reported the wind as 31 0/18-24kts. 

Having found the limih for the day's 
conditions (and myself), I settl ed on being a 
hooligan for the remai nder of the afternoon. 
By maintaining minimulll he.ight and 
ma ximulll speed I cou ld fly J 40km stretch 
just outside of Le Havre's airsp< ce in around 
12 Illinutes. That's 200km/h! 

Towards the western end of the run was 
Etreta t, a fishing village w ith three chalk 
arches stretching out into the breakers. I 
res isted the temptation to try and squeeze ;0.
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FlightMap 
FlightMap PC software provides the facilities you need for 
task preparation, flight analysis and logbook maintenance. 

Q 	 Use the mouse to quickly modify your pre
prepared task for conditions on a particular day. 

ORe-live your flights by replay over a raster map 
backdrop . Examine the most interesting moments 
by using the pause and single step features. 

o 	 Keep a comprehensive logbook with automatic 
generation of page-by-page and annua'l statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the presentation of thermal analysis results . 
Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998-2001) 
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Panel Compass £A7, Verllcol Card Compass £139, TIS Converler £18.00 • Surplus Tested Instruments: Honzons wllh new Solid SIale Inverler, Ferra-nil Mk6 £339, Mk 14 IColoured DISplay) 
£359, 80mm Glider role TIS £99, Mini American Glider role TIS £2A9, Mini Acceleromelers £89 • Radias: ICOM A3E £276, A22E £299, Delcom 960 £2 16.90, Delcom 960 Panel Mounl 

Version £247.90, Glider BaHery Charger £19.90 • Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, low Descenl Role, SIeerable, Comfarlable, lumbar Supporl, Bog, 20 year life £509 
• BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New ' OHfurs" £169, lolesl "OHfur" ollernolive release for modern gliders - Aerolow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199, 

Exchange all series with lalesl modificalions £89 , Spring Kils available all series. 
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 


The nuclear power station at Puluel, where Guy first reached the French coastline Down on the cliff "motorway": maximum speed and minimum altitude 

;,,- through an ilrch but th t' summer tourists 
sta nding on top of the biggest, the Falaise 
d'Aval, got some good vi ews of th e top of 
my glider, 

Throughout the flight, thickening top 
cover had drifted across from England 
Jnd by late afl"ernoon it W ilS feeling quite 
gloomy, I got c1 clearance to t' nter the 
Le Havre zone to climb on the highest cliffs 
but I could not get above 2,000ft ~ 200ft 
short of a glide to St Rumain. I resorted to 
the engine in the end and was very glad 
I had not stretched <1 marginal glide, as the 
sink was horrendous, 

I tax ied up to the apron on landing, 
wh ere Aldo, a bear of a man, emerged 
from the c lubhouse and helped me put the 
glider in the hangar. He told me the whole 
club was on caillp at another location in 
France, but I was invited into tht> club
house for the party he was throwing for a 
young friend's birthd,lY. I was fed and 
wMered (wined) but I fEwed the young 
students were going to party forever, I tried 
to sleep at 3a m, but had no chililce until 
almost bam when the contillLlc11 be<lt of 
Johnny Halliday finall y stopped sh01k ing the 
posters in the upstairs dormitory. 

Aiter a late breilkfas t wilh the airfield 
mechanic, I left ol t 11 :.1 0, still feeling the 
worse for weM. I climbed to over 3,000ft, 
well above i1 low patchy cloud layer and 
set oli back to the cliffs for ;1I10ther day of 
adventuring. The wind had swung more 
northerl y overnight but was still strong. 
I passed the arches at Etreta t and the 
Fecamp lighthouse for the last time in ridge 
lift and cruised east. The c liff line beyond 
Puluel was lower and quite variable with 
occasional gaps and changes in direct ion, 
but the lift was reli Ll ble so that 1 OOOft was 
enough to nlak crossing the gaps feel 
comfortable. 

The air WilS filntasticall y clea r, which 
heightened my senses, Exploring the coast
line in this magic way I saw peregrines 
stooping for pigeons, World War Two pill
boxes buri ed deep into the chalk, fami li es 
walking hand in hand along the windswept 
paths, abandoned cars, rugged ligh thouses, 
meadows of k)ng grass ca ressed by the 
rotor and il thou sa nd other things that 
made we want to stay and absorb this new 
world, 

I\t the 11 Skm m,lrk dround Ll'TreJ..lort the 
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clift's becilme punctuated by lilrger gaps 
and by Ault, only 1Okm further on, the 
seen1ingly endless line of mighty chillk had 
declined to large sandy flats and the delta 
of the River Somme. M y motorway had fin
ished! It was time to change geilr and pliln 
th ' next move. 

Despi te large patches of high cloud there 
was plenty of sunlight and the ai r felt buoy
O1nt. I spent a frustrilting hour trying to pick 
a thermill off the cliffs to take me inland 
but I did not feel comfortable committing 
to a weak climb with only 400ft ground 
clearance, I could stay all day in ridge lift 
- " it was safe - but I wilnted to move on. 

Reluctantly, I resorted to the engine and 
climbed a few hundred feet. The extra 
height and distance inlilnd made all the 
difference and almost instilntly the cumulus 

'My lake of buoyant air formed 
a small core and with audible 

relief I was away again ...' 

looked better formed and sol id. As the day 
heated up and the O1ir w01rmed on its 
southerly track, the therma ls ramped up, 
rea hing 2,000ft, 2,500f[, th en 3,000ft in 
successive c limbs. By 'IOOkm inland I was 
up to 4,000ft and the c limbs had improved 
from 1,0 to 2,Skts. 

I had not put much thought into the 
direction of my journey around Europe but 
I W01S approaching a tlJrning point. 

Based only on the drift of the dilY, I 
decided to run with the wind and tilke an 
anticlockwise route around the Alps. 

I 51 ipped through th e ni)rrow VFR 
corridor between Paris and Rou en and 
caught sight of building storm clouds to the 
east. Visibility took a nosedive as I crossed 
the River Seine at Milntes and the weather 
started to look a bit quirky. A fJt street lay 
crosswind with a very big towering cu on 
its Castern end, n1ere was a little lift at first 
and th en suddenly min. I ran and r01n but 
by the time I was ck'ar I was down to 
I ,OOOC! with wet wings! 

I have written before that I hate rain , and 
it's true that the DC's wings like it even 
less! - I was going down! Something 
stopped me going for the engine when it 
would have been sensible and I limped 
downwards towards the only patch of 
sunshine I could see, It took an age to find 

ven reduced sink. For illmost 20 minutes 
I drifted ,JCross the French f'lfml illld under a 
dark sky, but my lilke of buoY,lnt air formed 
a sma ll core Jnd with iludible relief I was 
away aga in. 

The overcast c loud broke once I was 
clea r of Paris ,m d as I passed over the huge 
fields of Fra nce's grain belt, the climbs 
continued to improve, 200km inland the 
clOlrdb<lse was up to 3,OOOft with climbs of 
3kts. I listened to Pilris VOLMET to get an 
idea of the wea th er ahead and every report 
described thunderstorm activity: 

Paris had heavy rain to the east, and to 
my surprise there were showers in the 
south-west. Today there WilS only one way 
to go - south! 

Idl y, I started to contemplate which 
airfieldl.mighr stop at, but as conditions 
improved, the thought of having to land 
and stop the fun vanished. I reached Blois, 
where I had stopped two years before, and 
cruised down ,1 long street over the 
massive Loire river. I could see the 
seventeenth-century turrets of Chiltea ux 
Chilmbord, my favourite Fren ch castle, 
clearly visible over ten miles away. 

As I entered the M e ssif Centr<d, the 
countryside made a tep hange and the 
gaps berween therm<l ls started increas ing. 
The grain fields gave way to much greener 
countryside, dotted with small fields, 
hedges and wider forestation. It was a 
change as marked as a tr01n sition from 
Texas to vVal es. The terrain ahead was also 
ri sing and as the afternoon was moving 
relentlessly towards evening, I decided to 
pick a destination and gl ide out. 

I chose Gueret and giid the last 30km 
from cloudbase. There were a few powered 
aircraft doing circuits on the single hard 
strip Jnd a p,lrilscend ing operation in one 
corner of the fi eld, The loca tion was 
wonderfull y picturesque: <:l wide lush river 
valley, with hills rising a thousand ieet on 
either side. 

I landed on the T01rn101C Zlnd gingerly 
t,lxi ed off the end of the runway across the 
grJ5S towards the biggest hangar and a 
group of peopl e, 

I was glO1d to have ilrrived safely but (15 I 
opened the ca nopy, the group turned < nd 
advanced towards me I ike an army, I 
suddenly felt quite thre01tened. n1ey were, 
however, armed only with buckets ilnd :>
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 
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Overnight stop at Gueret. nestled in its lush river valley 

;,.. cloths and I swear the glider was clean 
before I even had a chan e to get out. One 
of the pilots jokingl y told me it WilS il loca l 
trildition - now m)' glider belonged to the 
club! I lilughed with him nervously. I quickly 
learned thiltthey had had no sOMing for 
two days beCilu se of heavy rilin so I felt 
quite lucky to hilve made the distance. 
I was given a Cil mp bed in the clubhouse 
for the night, with ilbsolutely no Johnny 
Halliday - whilt a perfect adventure! 

I spent thl! next morning lookin o up at 
some very low clouds and finally launched 
into a strong northerl), after midday. I 
stMted south, down the Creuse valley, but 
soon had second thoughts; the countryside 
below did not give me much confidence 
with almost no 1,1Ildable fi elds. Predictabl y, 
the conditions were diffi cu lt and in the first 
hour I spent more time below 1,OOOft than 
above. It was becoming very clear why 
most of the cross-countries flown from 
Cueret are to the north. Ivly target for the 
day's sightseeing was the national pMk in 
the h art of the Massif Central, the 
Auvergne. The visibility below c loud at 
2,000ft was excellent and I could see the 
mountJins and extinct volcanoes ri sing into 
the orographic cloud way into the distance. 

As I continued south the c louclbase kept 
pace with the rising terrain so by the time 
I crossed the deep valleys of the Dordogne, 
th e id a of flying closer to the volcano os 
looked a littl e more reali stic. I had seen an 
aerial picture of the bigges t, Plomb du 
Cliltal, the night before, which seemed 
more like a gi ~lIlt walnut, split into segments 
by deep fissures and valleys. 

I traversed a high plateau on the flank of 
the high ground and, with my head buried 
in the map, almost fell into one of the 
deepest valleys across my path. If it was the 
Mars valley, as I expected, I was sure it 
would lead into the heart of the volcano. 

The lower slopes were covered in a 
comforting soft green velvet. I slowly 
worked my way Lip the valley but the 

The first three days of Guy's adventure took him from the South Downs to the Afps (Steve Longland) turbulence and rough thermals made life 
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The Rhone valley funnelling the Mistral wind south, helping to prolong the flight On day three of his tour, Guy's gateway into the Alps - no turning back .. . 

very difficult. Even though this volcuno 
looked soft, it was pl ay ing a hurd ga me. 
Aiter an hour or so of playing ca t-und
mouse with I ift I reached the head of the 
va ll ey and il nil rrow pass w ith lhe main 
peak of Puy de Peyre-Arse visible for it few 
seconds in the swirling cloud. I had to 
ridge soar the last few hundred feet of the 
pass in order' to cross over and then wilited 
for a gilp in the c louds to pop through into 

'I couldn't believe my luck as 
thermals kept popping up and 

I inched closer and closer' 

the rotor and the va ll ey beyond. 
I had had enough of mountains in cloud, 

and ran downwind into the valley and 
St Flour. East of the mOLlIlt,lins the cloud 
cover was more or less comp lete, thermals 
il lmOSl non-ex istent. Like a balloon, my 
progress was only because of the wind. 
I was re,ldy to throw the towel in for the 
cloy but the nea rest il irfi elds were all 
crosswind in the Alli er Valley, the wrong 
side of a wide ridge which I could see 
ri sing into cloud. I drifted south looking for 
opportunities but aiter (our hour's of flying 
I WilS weilry. I was about to start the engine 
and divert when thermals picked up il littl e. 
The overcilst sky started to break and show 
signs of streeting and some better-defined 
cumulus started creating a Wily to the 
south. A few ki lometres from M cneil' l was 
up to 6,500ft <l nd with a new leJse of life 
I could start to plan a heJd once more. 

The edge of Montpelli er's control zones 
marked my southern limit so it was time to 
traverse eils t, Jcross the strengthening 
wind. The air WilS rough for most of the 
route towards th e Rhtme, which I reached 
at 7pm; I planned to finzd glide to one of 
the gliding fields north of Avignon but I 
kept getting annoyingly good climbs that 
tempted me to climb higher and fly further. 

The Mistral wind was funnel/ing south 

Right: ridge-running on the Mistral to Gap-Tallard 
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down the RhC)Ile valley ,lnd any progress 
north, away from airspilce, would be 
torturous. The footh i lis of the Alps to the 
eas t drew me like a magnet. I couldn't 
believe my luck as therm als kept popping 
up and I inched closer and c lose r. 

By the time I approached the Drame trib
utary I was getting quite cava lier. I left my 
last thermal for a dead-looking sky and 
pi n ned my hopes on <l Ii Illestone ridge to 
the south of the river, ha If expecting not to 
make it. It was a long glide ilnd l arri ved 
just below the top in smooth, constant lift. 
As the ridgeline rose, I contoured up with 
it, pushing up and cast. I couldn 't beli eve 
my luck - I had reached the Alpsr M y 
elJted feelings were mixed with guilt. I felt 
like a privileged thief, stealing my progress 
from under the nose of a sleep ing giJnt! 

My mind sta rted 10 race. Was this littl e 
ridge to be just a sn ea k prev iew of the 
Alps? Or could t actually make progress 
thi s late in the day? Every time I jumped a 
gap and reClch ed a new ridge, my unease 
that I had no plan would dissolve as th e 
nex t stepping-stone ilppearecl. Every time 

the next ridge was a different angle to the 
Mistral, the wind changed for me. t felt 
I had to be the luck iest man alive. 

I cleared a high pass away from tht' 
Drame with a few feet to spilre and 
tracked south of Aspres il nd put Cap
Tal/ ard into the CPS for a final glide. The 
final few miles up the Durance vall ey were 
fraught as the wi nd was very strong, and 
for a few moments the sink WilS fri ghten
in g. The computer startecl to predi ct dn 
arrival h~i ght underground but I soon 
Glught Sight of the fi eld in the evening 
gloom and arrived with just enough height 
for a c ircuit. The airfield was deserted Jn d, 
JS I tied the glider dow n, the fin al evening 
shadow descended on the Pic de Bure to 
the north-east and it was dark. When I vis 
ited Cap before, I hJd been un ab le to find 
accoillmodation, and it felt like history 
repeating itse lf. I settled for the floor of the 
shower block and spent most of the lonely 
ni ght lis tening for mosq uitoes. 

The Alps by clay three: I would be hack 
home within the week! \ . 

Next issue: Guy's travels continue.. . ~ 
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BENALLA - AUSTRALIA 

"Ben alia" - is the club DOWN UNDER where you can feel at home. We offer good Beautiful Benalla, "The Rose City", provides for all your needs including Banks, 
flying, fellowship and a Club Atmosphere that ends the day with a "cool drink with Shopping, 24hr Supermarkets, Hotels, Library, Nice-Restaurants, Wineries, Aquatic
your friends at the bar " in our fully licensed lounge and restaurant! You can use Centre, Lake etc. A selection of accommodation adjoining the airfield is available 
our Member's Computer Room for GPS downloads, E-mail and Internet. If you pre  including 2 Motels and Inexpensive backpacker accommodation. Easy travel by 
fer we have a Member's Kitchen where you can prepare your own food . road or train from Melbourne or Sydney. 

Enjoy the site that provides consistently good flying and the possibility to achieve Take advantage of present currency exchange rates and your strong pound, 
that elusive 1000km flight or take a scenic flight in the nearby 'Victorian Alps'. enquire now! 

We offer Novice to Expert, Cross-Country Courses and Competition coaching with For details contact: Gliding Club of Victoria 
Duo-Discus. Whether it's Silver '(' or 1OOOkms that you are aiming for, then Benalla PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vic 3672, AustraliaII]
can do it for you. . .• _ . ' Tel: +61 357621058' Fax +61 357625599 
Our fleet includes: Duo Discus, 2 x Nimbus 2(, Kestrel 19, LS-6, LS-7WL, 2 x LS-8, Website: www.gliding-benalla.org 
Discus 2B, Discus B, ASW·24, DG-200, Mosquito, Hornet, 2 x Junior, PW5, 4 x LS28. Email: gJLdingbla@cnl.com.au 

YOUR CLUB AWAY FROM HOME 


Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachutev • State of the art in emergency parachutes 


• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

,.HOMJ\S Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
• 

Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. ~1 •• Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort~ 
• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 

• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262678299 

C4 COMPETITION PosiGraphFlight Computer Documentation & 
with new software update Navigation 
Wind calculatloo - dlretllon/slreogth - ---+---- New 12 Chamel GPS recelvel 

fa.1 centering n lhermals Wllh tendency anOWS C omfortable push faslener 

Gps Interlace s.. standard I • MOlor runmng recording .. 
Complele navogatlon display 

With &mllfllency airfields 
Flying without ~ European waypOjntsSD I pressure ." 500 programmable wsyPolnts...t

sale. in UI(  100 prOQJlImmeble rOules 
ERNST SPECHT & FRANK STEVENS ., I .. 

Siorag!! capaCity approx 100 h TeI./Fax. 02476 382190 Tel. 012' 353'2'46 
Compa t 99 x 59 x 3.ol mm 

VIUIIOS{FIJGHT COMl'lITEISlDOCUMENTAnON AND NAVlGAnON SDIPoJIGraph 
FOil GUDER PII.OT"S Currenl uJ;6 approx 100 mA 

Inlerlace NMEA 0183 
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HOSTING A RALLY 


Another way to worry CFls 

Ray Hart from Tibenham offers 
a CFI's warts-and-all view of 
hosting a vintage rally. Don't 
worry, he was told, the crashes 
are at very low speed ... 

THE 28th InternJti ona l Vintage Glider 
RCllly (or Vintage Glide 2000) was 
hosted by Norfol k GC IJst summer, 

Jnd I must admit that - JS CFI - I looked 
forwJrd to the event w ith mixed emotions. 
Yes, the potentiJI for a fantastic nine days 
was there, but the logistics of launching 
and landing so many different types of 
glider (and pilot) were daunting. "Don't 
worry," quipped one o( my instructors, 
"th~ crashes "He at a vny low speed!" 
I did dwell on the probZlb ility thJt some 
vintage glider pilots must spend inordinate 
amounts of tillle restoring their prec ious, 
rare ships. Did their hours in th e workshop 
allow them enough time in the sky to be 
current? 

Then there was the language problem. 
Pilots with little, or no, English could give 
cause for concern oller communica tin g 
vital information. This impression was given 
some weight when Mr Honda turned up 
frolll Japan with a photogrJpher, a pilot, an 
interpreter who would be a few days late 
and two gliders in need o( insurance. 

Another COncern centred on the logistiCS 
of effiCiently launching (and landing) up to 
70 gliders, but two IOJned Skylaurl 'h 
winches (one with li ght cables) and a 
se lecrion of tugs able to fly slowly Elnough 
m<i de gelling ai rborne possible. f\ S did all 
the hard work of the launch crews. These 
peOIJle (many had taken il week's holiclJy 
to be invol ved) were in serious need of a 
proper holiday hy the end of th e nine days! 

Well, despite my reservations the rJlly 
was going aheJd and an armada of trailers, 
caravans, ca mper vans and tents quickly 
gave the airfie ld a carniva l atmusphere. The 
first briefing started a steep learning curve, 
with everyth ing translated first into German 
aJld then in to French, whilst multi-lingual 
members of the Judience whispered 
translations to speakers of mor ~ obscure 

The spectacle of dozens of brightly-coloured gliders 

squeezing into the landing area was a sight to behold 
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Gliders of al/ shapes and sizes - and many different ages - converge on gliding clubs each year for Vintage raffies. 

But how does the club 's CFI regard the proceedings? 

languages. I\;\uch hil,lrity was caused by 
German translations often containing 
magnificently long words and taking 
severa l complex paragraphs, while the 
French version contained two or three 
words il nd a Gallic shrug. Translating 
operational procedures and NOTAtvlS 
presented some cha ll enges; briefings, it 
transpired, would be lengthy affairs. 

\lVlwn we - finally - got out of the first 

'I will always remember 
taking an aerotow in (or should 

I say on?) the Primary' 

briefi ng there was no rush to fly. The proud 
owners had lined up their gliders, and 
there was much w;lndering (rom machine 
ro machine, admi ring and chatt ing. The 
aircraft were in dramati c contrast to most 
gatherings of gliders these days, w ith 
v ibrant colour schemE'S and a staggering 
diverSity of design, no douht a legacy of 
many creative approaches to low-speed 
aerodynam ics . I found that if I took the 
slightest interest in any machine the owner 
wou ld offer to let me fly it. I didn't need 
<lsking twice and I'll always remember 
my flights in the beautiful Slingsby Petrel, 
the wildly aerobJtic Lunak, the state ly 
Condor and the rather-too-small Japanese 
Momonga. 

For different reasons I will also remember 
tClking an aerotow in (or shou ld I say on?) 
and subsequentl y soaring the PrimJr),; I 
was still shJk ing half an hour after landing! 

As I had feared beforehand, there was 
some prangery, so th e less positive side of 
being a CFI was brought into focus. There 
were a coup le of accidents early in the 
week, one of them causing serious damage 
to a T-31 and minor injury te) the P2. The 
rest of the week was acc ident free and in 

(both photographs by kind permission of Paul Jackson) 

retrospect I think thallow currency on type 
was the initia l problem. I felt hunted when, 
hilVing slipped out to do some shopping in 
Norwich, the BGA fl igh t safety supremo 
Pete Stratten rclng me while I was in John 
Lewis, wJnting to know wh ,lt was going 
wrong in Norfolk. 

In fact, everything else went ver")' right 
indeed . We averJged 20() Iclunches a day 
for eight out of the nine days, had the 
colourful spec tacle of il sky filled with a 
history of soa ring flight, and spent time 
with the nicest, friendl iest bunch of gl ider 
pilots imaginabl o . Once the eMly hiccoughs 
were overcome the rally was a deligh t and 
the airmanship imreccablc. On the few 
occasions that soaring conditions failed, 
the spectJclc of dozens of brightly
co loured glicl · rs accurCltely squeezing into 
the landing area was a sight to h hold. 

A vintage glider rall y of thi s size 
naturally carries a huge amount of 
exper ience and en thusiJsm to its ven ues 
and attra cts significant interest from press, 
public and aviation en thusiasts. On the 
flying side, it requires il very efficient 
launch engine, J lilrge airfield Jnd an 
enthusiast ic retrieve crew to get th e gliders 
prompt ly Jnd safely from landing to 
re-Iaunch. 

It requi res, too, lots of work from an army 
of vo lunteers, clear, unambiguous briefi ngs 
and an awareness of 'cultural' differences. 
The 'too fast' signal on a winch launch, for 
example, is not fully internationa l and 
requests for aerotow speeds in knots, miles 
per hour and kilometres per hour produced 
50m rapid calcu lations at the launchpoint. 
Hut probably the nicest cu ltural difference 
for the CFI was that the pilots were so 
civ ili sed and polite that bollockings were 
never required. 
R,.-,y ()Wn.., .l DiSClh ,,,HI is the ('ur(elll holde( o( 

rh e I3GA:< Irdnk Fo>l('( Trol'l.)" 11;);/('5/ UK 5()Okm) 
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Great Fun Great Value 

Easy Rig 35:1@50knots 

01432 851886 
www.russiasailplanes.co.uk 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG45DF. 

We can provide you with the level of insurance ' 
protection that you require, coupled w'ith our 
experience and personal service. 

hell aviation
I Insurance 

services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Clu - Directory 
- COntacts 
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- Duty rota 
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- Hangarage 
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• Internet integration 
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www.ldeaIMicrosystems.com NO\N Available! 
96 Radnonnere Drive, Cheadle Hulme. Cheadle, SK8 SJS Prices start at £ 523.40 + VAT. 

Phone/Fax: 0161 4828348 EmaiL admln@IDEALMicrosystems.com Contact us and request your free evaluation copy. 
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WHODUNNIT 

r- thinking time) and we were JII Jbout to 
infringe the rules. Watching the others was 
the obvious thing to do. vVas there a way 
around the cloud ? 

To the left and right were banks of 
towering cumulus, and we were not high 
enough to go over, so it had to be under. 
Thi s would mean opening the airbrakes 
and diving for the base, sacrificing hard
earned height, and giving other competitors 
the advantage. And there was rJin coming 
out of the base... 

Musing on the ethics of th e rul e we were 
all about to breach Jnd caieulJting the 
odds of a mid-air collision, the unpopularity 
to be earned for reporting my fellow 
competitors ilnd the valuable points to be 
lost by go ing for the bottom I found the 
time passed quickl y. It was, for a brief 
moment, a relief to find we were now in 
the second cloud and had to concentrate 
on our instruments to survive. 

We were, however, all in the SJme 
cloud, and here th e ye llow streak in me 
took over. What WJS needed WJS a virgin 
cloud with no other glider in her. Press on 
through this c loud, out of the other side 
and - who knows? - we might be lucky. 
We were; but had to fly through two more 
bdore descending to cloudba se with il 
cleJr view 20 miles or so along trilck. 

At first, no other glider in sight. A quick 
look at the map shows only six mi les to the 
first turning pOint, but the re~ are two gliders 
circling under cloud south o f it. They 
disJppeil r into the bJse, so they hJve 
rounded the turning point and stdrted down 
the second leg. The way is cleJr for J turn 
10° right , then Jround the point, and head 
south back to the cloud now in use by only 
two others. This takes eighlminutes but 
light ril in costs height and we arrive I ,000ft 
below base. The varia indicates a rate of 
climb of only 2kts and it will take a further 
five minutes to climb to cloudbase. 

Cood - the other two will be well ilWilY 
before my cloud fl y ing sta rts ilgain. The lift 
in creases to 3kts , then becomes 4kts ... We 
Me climbing al 5kts, the base of the cloud 
is just above. A quick look round : no other 
gliders in sight, apart (rom one so (Jr below 
I can't see if he is Standard or Open Class . 
He is too low to be a threa t. 

My glider is plucked by an invisible hJnd 
into the dark and turbulent cloud. Quick, 
hack on to instrull1ents - control must be 
maintilined. The turn & slip says we're turn
ing at ril le one to the left and the ASI says 
60kts. Rate one mea ns an angle of bank of 
only about 20°, too wide J circle to keep 
in the core: better increase th e bank and 
ti ghten the turn. Now the speed is ri sing 
above 70kts - ease back on the stick. 
Christ! Rate 2.S! Get J grip, David! Thiit 
must have been too big J correction. Have 
il couple of years out of the RAF made my 
instrument fl ying this rusty? 

It is regrettilble that there has been no 
time to practise cloud flying in the LS1, 
wh ich seems mu ,h more responsive than 
the heavy four-engined aircra ft I'm used to. 

After il while some sembl ance of control 
returns ilnd th ere is sufficient hroinpower to 
worry abollt other matters. What was it 
they sa id at briefing this morning about the 
ic ing level - was it 10,000 or 12,000ft? 
Flying on alimited panel in very turbulent 
cloud is hard enough, but if the pitot tube 
ices up fl yi ng without an ASI is harder. 
The fin ely-tuned ear of the glider pilot'can 
judge speed to within Jbout 1 Okts. Then 
the final nail in the coffin of my thoughts 
(if they can he described as such and not 
as plain terror) was the reali sation that if 
my c loud now fulfill ed its purpose and 
started to I)recipitate, the noise of rain or, 
worse, hil il on the ca nopy would be 
dea fening. The finely-tuned ear woulcJ be 
useless and an iced-up ASI could lead to a 
potentially cil tastrophic loss of control. 

The Ralfe Chesters Air Da td computer 
(the first of its kind) SJid we were in gliding 
di stJnce of the second turning point. The 
greed for height was diminishing rap idl y 
and it was agil in the yelllJ\ov strea k that 
predominated: it was quite cl ea rl y high 
time to bale out of this cloud and fly down 
the second leg to lower leve ls with less ri sk 
of icing up and less turbulence. 

So it came to pass - but not quite as 
intended. 

BANG! Followed by a deathly silence, 
perhaps in stilrk contrast to the noise of the 

'There was a dull thud, the 
sound muffled by the cloud 

- my glider, striking the 
ground, perhaps? 

co lli sion. Next, a loss of elevator control 
and a whoosh as the Perspex canopy 
crazed into a thousa nd small pieces and 
was sucked out. 

Yes it was time to bJle out. The nose was 
dropping, the sound of ru shing air increas
ing, the remaining control s were st iffening 
w ith the increilsing speed. No need to 
wilste vJluJble time jetti soning the ca nopy: 
only the frilnw remained. Remember to get 
the It'gs out from under the pil nel, push 
down hard on the cockpit sides, Jnd jump. 

No movement. Th e glider WilS bunting 
and trying to ejec t me, I WilS trying to eject 
me - but still no movement. The harness 
WJS hugging me tight to the se,lt. A quick 
twist of the release and it freed me into the 
coo l damp air of the cloud. I never saw 
that lovely glider again. 

In the cloud, there was no sense of 
falling or tumbling through SpilCt~, just an 
increase in the sound of Jir rushing past. 
Ri ght hJnd to left breast, grasp D ring and 
extend the Jrm full y to the right. "Hang on 
to the D ring, Sir," myoid instructor had 
sa id, "it wi II save money when they repack 
the parachute." The well-taught drills were 
returning. An agonisingly long pause before 
the crack of the canopy opening. Looking 
up, I WJS reilssured to see it fully deployed. 
The ri gging lines were not twisted; there 
were no holes. All this is ilccompanied by a 
dim reco llection of il cloud of dead moths 

~ 

David, who has 4,OOOhrs, flies Nimbus 4T 176 from 

Lasham airfield and is a director of insurance brokers 

Joint Aviation Services LId 

and dust billowing out, but thilt could just 
be J tri ck of th t, memory. 

Things were looking better - but then 
I recalled an articl e about a World Gliding 
Championships in Germany, when gliders 
had collided in an acti ve cu-nim. Several 
pilots descended by parachute. Having 
been sucked lip in powerful lift, they landed 
as blocks o( ice. Ki li ed by, presumably, 
anoxio or exposure. 

To ilvoid thi s fa te, I had to increase th e 
rate of descent, spilling oir from th e canopy 
by pulling down on the ri gg ing lines on 
one side. This also has the more important 
effect of propelling one sidewilYs - in this 
Cilse, I hoped, towilrd the side of the c loud 
and out of the up-currents. But it was like 
doing a one mmed pull-up on the parJllel 
bars: it ca n't be done for long. Putting th e 
webbing strop under my chin helped fOr a 
whi Ie but the turbulence got worse; fearing 
for my neck and beg inning to feel sick, 
I had to abandon the experiment. Raising 
my leg up over the strop it beca me poss ible 
to maintain the necessary downward 
pressure to tilt the CJ l10PY and con tinue, in 
iln ung<1 inly fashion, sideways. Mine was 
an Irving 24-foot emergency chute, wh ich 
mea nt a relatively high rate of descent with 
limited manoeuvrilbility. 

There was a dull thud, the sound muffled 
by the cloud: my gl ider striking the ground, 
perhaps? Or was it too soon for that? 

Suddenly - sunshine il neJ warmth and 
good visibility as I emerged from the side 
of the cloud. Di sengaging my ri ght leg from 
the strop I rega ined dignity; the cJ nopy 
filled and stobility returned . Relaxing a little 
as the adjacent cl oudbase moved up past 
me, I wondered about taking pJrachuling 
up as a sport. This was J bit premilture: I 
had yet to make my first successful landing. 

The theory had been w ed I tilught by the 
RAF but I hJd no practical experience. 
Whilt was it - pull cl own hard on the 
harn ess at the l1loment of impact? Keep the 
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elbows in and forwilrd, feet firmly together, 
knees sl ightly bent but out to one side to 
filcilitate a roll and distribute the loads 
evenly. As I looked down to check the posi
tion of my feet, an involuntary ourst of hys
tericill lilughter, boosted hy adrenal in, 
shook my body. My shirt was open and 
flapping and ,1 filt belly obscured th e view. 
"Must lose weight," I resolved. 

My lil lighter was interrupted hy the fear 
of being impaled on a church spire, which 
WJS rushing up he tween my legs: more 
frantic pulling down on one side of the 
ca nopy to steer ilWJy from it. Slowly 
moving towards a brown ploughed field in 
an oxbow 1,1ke, I beg,ln to antici pate iln 
easy, safe, soft IJnding, melde safer by 
virtue of the sideways drift of the ch ute due 
to a slight breeze. Striking the ground with 
a sideways and slightl y backwelrd drift is 
probably the idea l way to land JS it makes 
the roll eils ier to achieve. 

The theoreticill trelining had been good, 
with but one omission. The lifelong hJbit of 
ki cking off drift just before landing is, for a 
glider pilot, almost imposs ible to resist. 
I extended my left leg to do so, there WilS a 
pistol-like C"rilck, and I rea lised that my left 
<'1Ilkle hild shattered . 

Lying on my back in a soft plough furrow 
and checki ng my body for other damilge, 
I WilS pleilsed to note there WilS none. I was 
al ive il nd well - if no longer kicking. 

YugoslilViiln peasants were clambering 
out of the hedgerows and running to my 
assistance. The first on the scene was a 
giant of a man with huge hai ry hands bent 
on straightening the misshapen ankle with 
its protruding bone. My scream of "NO!" 
was taking too long to come out and he 
had to bt, dispatched with ,l n ungrateful 
shove to hi s chin from the good leg. Next 
we tri ed il piggy-bilck on ilnother peasilnt. 
This was going well, until it Stil rted to rain. 
The plough becilille too slippery and we 
fell in a soggy heilp. A passing souven ir 
hunter offered il n Cl ileron, his part of my 
glider, as a stretcher, which would have left 
Illy iln kle cl il ngling painfully over the side. 
Shclking Illy head and "No" were getting 
through now. There was too much pain to 
think of asking for the return of my ilileron. 

Two gentle giants had the best idea by 
linking their hands to form a firem an's lift 
for me to sit on. \AJe stilggered across the 
field to the oxbow lake and a waiting punt 
Jnd somehow managed to clilmber in. 

Sitting on top of my helpers in the flat
bottomed punt our centre of grilv ity felt 
precariously high. We got very nervous 
when a man (look ing like Humphrey 
Bogart towing the African Queen through 
the reeds) Cdme wading wa ist high toward 
LI S. Trailing his parachute behind him, he 
wanted to board us. The Coroner"s report 
would read: "death by drowning" . Three 
voices in two I'lilguages cried ou t: "N o! 
No!" Jnd the danger passed. 

Bogilrt (Ake Petterson) had baled out of 
his borrowed glider (unnecessa rily, as it 
lilter tran spired) when its wing was hit by 
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the fallin g wreckage of mine. Floating 
down on his chute, he WilS terrified by the 
closeness of his now inverted glider 
circling round him. He lil nded before mC'. 
His glider, a Nilllbus 2, flew Jround for 
some time before crashing upside down in 
a tree breaking its back. (The owner, Ralph 
Jones, MD of Southern Sailplanes and UK 
agent for Schelllpp-Hirth, was su bsequently 
able to repa ir ilnd fly it the following year 
to become British National Cha mpion. ) 

We arrived safe ly on the other side of the 
water and they carr ied me to a nearby 
doctor's surgery. The lady doctor wou I cI not 
adm it such a muddy, bloody, foreigner so 
they deposited me in her car where she 
administered ,1 glass of cold wilte r. Lilter, 
the first cil pitali st ambulance driver in all 
Yugoslavia arrived to take me to hospi til l. 
The well-known internati onal sign of the 
empty pocket helped persuade him to 
move orr, grumblin g, toward Belgrilde. 

The most expensive hospital there is next 
to President Tito's o ld palace at the top of a 
hill, overlooking the beautiful c ity. The 
British Air Attache, sa id lil ter that only the 
most important people were treilted here, 
footb, II stars, politiciilns, foreign dignitilries 
ilnd the young. My place was w ith 1 S 
young boys suffering from rickets. But 
adm ittance was nearly refused, as my 
pilssport and wallet were in the wreckage 

'It was a disappointment when 
my chute was returned marked: 
this parachute is 15 years past 

its never-use-again date .. .' 
and there was no way of identi fy ing me. 
Eventually, I WilS operated on. IV\y surgeon 
in Guernsey said later: "They did il fine job 
- just hope the two screws don 't rust". 

The Air Attache sought to cheer me up by 
silyi ng on hi s daily visi ts: "They've ad ded 
,mother three noughts to the bill ," il nd, on 
the last day: "What you owe stretches ri ght 
across the page". 

"But I've no money," I moaned. 
"Don't worry - the UK has a reciproca l 

medica l ilgreement with Yugoslavia: we 
trea t their tourists' brilin tumours and 
cancer, they treat our sunburn a nd broken 
legs," he sil id, tapping the side of his nose. 

"But I'm representing Guernsey, not the 
UKr" I pointed out. 

His knowing wink silenced me. "They all 
think Guernsey is part of Britain," he sa id. 
We never did settle the bill. 

The BOclrd of Enquiry WilS convened ilt 
my heds ide and with diagrilms, sign 
language and an inadequJte interprett:'r 
bega n to piece together the circumstances 
of the acc ident. I was suffering from 
temporary amnes ia but helped ilS best I 
could . Six months later I read its report. It 
bore no resemblance to any inciden t 
invo lving me. 

The mid-il ir colli sion had occurred on 
the last dilY of the Championships. All the 
gliders landed out and were placed in thei r 
trail ers. Some went straight home. There is, 

ther'efore, no Wily of knowing with abso lute 
certainty the identity of the pilot whose 
glider struck me from behind. However, 
my research and sifting of the il necdota l 
ev idence suggests one person. 

As I see it, you found yourse lf high Jt the 
iirst turning point and took a short cut 
through my c loud. The underside of your 
fuse lage collided with my tailpl ane, 
breaking it off; th e shock wave riln along 
my fuselnge and shattered my ca nopy. 
I was ilwilrded distance points to the place 
of impact ilnd came 13th overa ll out oi 50 
remaining pilots (two died in the contest). 
You flew on to a sil fe lilnding ilrev. 

You did the right thing by not owning up. 
Who knows how long you would have 
been detJined by the Communist r'eg ime of 
that time? You did no more than we had all 
be n doing thilt day: you flew through the 
side of d cloud, and we were unlucky. I 
bear you absolutely no grudge and would 
dearl y like to hear your vers ion of the 
inc ident. You gave the g<lme away by the 
ev ident reli ef expressed in the hug you 
gave my wife when she W ilS able to tell you 
that I was alive. 

Ple,lse contact me - Jnonymously if you 
prefer - on joint.aviation@virgin.net 

The Irving chute, w hich saved my life, 
had twigs a nd mud pil insta ki ngly removed 
before being returned to the works (with 
its D ring) for re-packing. It WilS il 
disJppointment to have it returned m,lrked: 
"This parachute is 15 years past its never
use-ilgilin date"! In consolation they sen t il 
small lapel badge, a gold cJ terpill ar (s ilk 
worm) with a ruby red eye: I hJei joined the 
famous Cilterpillar Club. My membership 
number WilS thirty three thous,lncl Jnci 
something. I weilr it proudly on my silk 
cummerbund, a fitting hume for an insect 
that silved the lives of so milny. ~ 

Lessons learned 

Treat your chute with more respect than 
you treat yourself or your glider and 
check it is not time-expired. It's there to 
save your life 

Resist the irresistible: don't try to kick off 
the drift as you land with your chute. 
Keep your feet together and let the drift 
help you roll 

Never fly in cloud with other gliders 
unless you have good radio contact with 
them 

Take out good medical and travel Insur
ance before you go to an international 
competition 

Insure your craft to its full replacement 
value 

Finally, remember the chute Is not 
insured for use, only for fire and theft .. . 
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GLIDING GALLERY 


Right: walking the 
glider back up the 
runway in Jamaica. 
The club is on a strip 
of land about two miles 
wide. sandwiched 
between the coast 
and a mountain range ; 
"nearly every square 
inch of which is 
covered with tropical 
forest ," says Peter 
Russell 

Left: Sylvia Bateman, here photographed by 
Matt Crane at Four Counties GC, Syerston, was 
last heard of avoiding the British climate as a Chief 
Flying Instructor in Jamaica 

Above: Sylvia with ground crew at Blenheim 

Above: Local soaring from the Blenheim Gliding Club 
ofJamaica offers views of spectacular scenery. 
as Peter Russell's photograph illustrates. Peter. from 
Oxford GC. took this picture of the coastline near 
the club, while flying with Sylvia last year 
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Travelling 

hopefully 

(if we can) 


Even in more normal times, 
glider pilots love to journey 
in the UK or across the world. 
And the rest of us can dream ... 

Above right: John Tanner, seen dropping the tow rope, 
managed to fly a tug in last year's overseas Nationals, 
as well as to compete in it. Several UK competition 
pilots were this spring pinning their hopes on decent 
weather for the contest in Spain (photo, Carl Peters) 

Right: Luke Rober1s photographed Mt Cook from a 
Hornet on a trip to New Zealand, He has captioned the 
picture: "the smoking mountain ", We know what you 're 
saying, Luke 

Below right.' Platypus took this picture from the back 
seat of Janus C ''Zulu-Niner'' when flying with Tim 
Hirst. To the west we can see the totally unlandable 
terrain of the Sierras norlh of Yosemite National Park 

There was no pot of gofd, says Rod Safmon of Burn GC 
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IN-FLIGHT LEARNING SALUTARY SOARING 


Two anonymous stories from 
previous years show why you With a little prayer should always bear in mind 
the possibility of landing out 

In the concluding article 
from Chris Curtis about 
his tricky cross-country, 
a landout is imminent... 

IHAD SPOTTED wh,l t I thought was the 
only landing ,1[ea available to me. My 
panic began to subside as I "locked on" 

to the fi eld and began to convince myse lf 
that it was suitable. It was grJssed, short, 
narrow, ori ented JCross the wind, and there 
were trees on the approach boundalY 
However, it sloped uphill quite sharply ior 
the first half and I felt my ch,lIlces were 
good. I would approach iairl y high with full 
landing fl ap selected and deploy the tail 
parachute once estJbl ished on the 
approach. I began my "downwind" I'un, 
lowered the underca rri age, checked that 
I had zero cruise flap and that all in the 
cockpit was secure, inc luding m)' straps, 

A nagging doubt about the suitability of 
the field persisted, one that hild me looking 
continuously at the fi eld and very little else, 
one I had not known before, I was some
how uncomfortable, I had picked this field 
from necess ity and not choice, I said a little 
prayer, "Oh God. Please let me ofi thi s time 
and I'll never leave it this late again. " 

Landing flap IVJS lowered on the cross
wind leg, I rolled out of the final turn and 
was lined up beautifull y. I a II owed myself 
to glide to the highest approilch angle I 
dJred to accept, waggled the rudder pedals 
whilst pulling on the parachute deploy 
toggl e, and felt the famili ar deceleration as 
the drogue bit into the air. The nose was 
lowered to maintain SSkts and I selected 
half airbrake. My reference point remained 
rock ste.ld)'. Perfect! All my doubts began to 
disso lve. I was convinced that all would be 
vvell, The diffi cult P,lI't was over. 

It is a constant source of amazement to 
me how life manages to produce the most 
unexpected surprises ilt the most inoppor
tune moments. Just as I was c learin g the 
trees I felt a nudge in m)' back <1nd the glid
er accelerated rapidl y towards the field, I 
knew instantly what had happened - the 
drogue chure had gone - and knew at the 
same moment that, even with full airbrake 
(the handle of which I was attempting to 
bend), I could not raise the nose to kill the 
speed for fear of demolishing the hedge at 
the far end of the fi eld. There was only one 
thing I could do. 

The ground ca mE' rushing up at me, and 
there iollowed J short series of over
corrected roundouts. I distinctly remember 
th e alarming sensation of slJeed over th e 
ground and thinking to myself in those last 
few seconds: "I am now having an 
accident." I finally took courJge and 
forcibly planted the wheel, at high speed, 
into the ground, still heaving mightily on 
the wheel brake, and keeping the tail high 

with forward stick, I was rolling - or 
should I say careering - up the hill , 
without much sense of control over my 
progress, I beca me aware of a fence 
converging ever so slightly from the left. 
Almost automatically I fed on a bit of right 
ruddel', I suppose in an <J ttempt to gently 
taxi aw'ly. The nose hegan to swing in J 
leisurely fashion to the right. A full boot oi 
left rudder did Llbsolutely nothing, Now I 
was trave lling sideways. Once again I was 
just a curious passenger. nDocsn't it look 
strange?" I thought. " \I\Ii II I h it the other 
end?" My left leg was st ill poking forward 
but I might just as well have sa t back and 
rel axed for all the good it was doing. 

Paradox ica ll y, I felt no fe~H for myse lf but 
a rather detached, inquisitive feeling about 
something of utter importJnce. I desperately 
wanted my glider to r main intJct. 

The port wing, in contact with the 
ground, wa~ fl ex ing and reverberating in a 
cacophony of indignation at its mismanage
ment. I did not dare to think what the tJil 
was doingl We came to rest in silence, fac
ing backwards. I had just performed the 
classic ground-loop, 

I sat still for a moment, in almost 
bemused disbelici at my transgression. It 
was unusu(1 1 to See the appro<lCh over the 
trees from my cockpit. Then I craned my 
neck around to see if the tail was still 
visibl e, It was, and in the ri ght place too. 
I opened the canopy, plDci ng it to one side, 
and e'xtricated myself from what had been 
my world for two hours. 

A very strong country sm ell assaulted my 
nostrils ,1S I knee led to first reli eve myself 
and then check the undercarri age, There 
was not a lot I could see, Structur,llly, at 
least at first sight, th e wheel and associated 
ironmongery did not appear to be distorted, 
but c loser exa mination was impossible, M y 
sidewclYs progress .llong the fi eld had been 
well lubricated by a multitude of freshly 
laid cow-pats, The sturi was everywhere! 

After telephoning base and c:m ying out a 
minutely det'liled inspection of the glider, 
the following few hours were spent waiting 
for my retri eve crew to arrive. I was able to 
reCOver the "se lf-jettisoning" drogue chute 
from the base of the trees il t the downwind 
boundary and had pl enty of time for 
refl ection . The mora l is to avoid situatiOns 
which require the use of the drag chute. It 
should only be used in emergencies. 

Derek Piggot's excellent Understanding 
Gliding has a section on landing-run 
directional stability, It lists the prerequisites 
for ground-looping your glider: main wheel 
well forward of centre of gravity; light 
crosswind; keeping the tail off the ground 
during the landing run ; heavy braking; 
attempting to taxi during landing run, 
I had sati sfied them all! But why? 

Answer: LATE FIELD SELECTION! 

O
NE THING'S for sure, when the 
grid's completely empty it's a good 
day - in fact, it's booming, Empty, 

that is, apa rt from me, back down for the 
third time, The instructor had encouraging 
words: " \Nhat the **** dre you doi ng down 
here? Even the cable retrieve vehicle is 
therm alling <1way: get up ilnd gel going!" 

I had about 14 solo if ights, il couple of 
them over an hour, and was flying the K-13. 
If everybody else can get away, so ca n I. 
Let's settle down and remember what you 
have been taught: study the sky before take 
off; look for circling gliders; w(]tch the local 
clouds .. , There's a nice c loud - come what 
may, this time I'm away. 

I'm sure every experi en ed pilot read ing 
thi s is thinking: "Here we go " ," (perhaps 
you've been th ere) and, if you're less 
experi enced, this is just how to get yourself 
into the thi ck brown stuff. 

Checks done - launch - my hEwt beating 
nineteen-to-the-dozen, and one eye fixed . 
on my personal elevator just over there 
- well, actually, just a bit (urther over there 
than I thought. That wouldn't be because 
it's downwind, would it? Rubbish, there's 
hardl y any wind, Besides, Illy brain is in 
go-get-em mode. 

What I want now is a nice smooth cir Ie 
under the c loud, watch the speed, check 
the angle of bank, and", nothing, Nothing? 

Bar steward, best I sturt looking for some
thing closer to home PDQ, which reminds 
me: where is hOllle, anyway? )'11 t ~ 11 you 
where home is - a long, long way away. If 
you haven't felt the icy fist clutch your 
heart, you're lucky. A fi eld landing. ***** ' 
All I could see WilS a great big wood, 

Fear is a strange thing, I CJn remember 
thinking: those are oak trees, Quercus 
Robor - which was, in the circumstances, 
very helpful. 

If I am going to crash into trees, make it 
as close to home as possible. Shaking, I set 
orr to the strip, repeating to myself: "don't 
pull bdck", You notice that the lower you 
get the faster you seem to be going and the 
stronger the urge to pull back ()n the stick, 
The best distance I can make is to hold 
45kts and pray (or a little lift. 

And 10 and behold' that bea utiful little 
vario h<lS crept up almost to zero. Well , 
here goes, straight through th e top five ieet 
of the last row o( Silver Birch (Betula 
Pendulal - didn't feel a thing - road , fence, 
down, breathe. 

Ii that's the last time I do that I'm not 
going to miss it a bit. 

As the brain recovered from mass ive 
overload I qui ckly span the glider 1800 to 
(ace the wood. Th e driver of the towback 
vehicle, an experienced pilot, s,l ic!: "You 
really must be mOr GlI'eful, you know: 
give yourself more' room." 
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Can't find my way home 

THE WEATHER had been good for 

several weeks but for various reasons 
I had been unable to go gliding. 

Today was another lovely day but it also 
happened to be my wife's SOth birthday and 
we were due to have a family gathering. 
Imagine my surprise, therefore, when she 
told me to get myse lf off to the c lub, with 
strict instructions not to be late back. 

I launched and, (lfter struggling over the 
winch at ahout 800ft for sevel'<J1 minutes, 
got away. It was a beautiful day, but with 
some haze and a poorly-defined horizon. 
I w<Jnteci my Silver dur<Jtion but because of 
the need to return e<J rly, th ol t was out of the 
question , so I intended just to enjoy the 
view and h av ~ some spinning practice 
before l<Jn ding if I had enough height. 

As I drifted in the therm al I saw thJt the 
Jirfield was now some distance away, and 
that I ought to head back soon. I also 
noticed that it was directly in line with the 
sun - a fact upon which I would later rely. 

In one parti cularl y good thermal , 
I revelled in the joy of flight after such d 
long absence, my mind wandering to the concentrate on fl ying as well as I knew \l\Ihen I launched the wind w~s southerlv 
ce lebrati on to come that evening. how. The advice worked and I got back to with just a hint of west in it, so I had to Qe' 

Suddenl y, I was jerked bdck to reality 4,OOOft, ironica lly remembering my east of the airfield. I turned right and at last 
- where was the airfield? I could not planned spinning exercise, which would found a positive landmark - the village of 
be l ieve that I had made such an elementary not now take pl ace. Market \!\leighton. It was then a straight
mi st<Jke. The junction of the River Trent with the forward flight to the airfield, with a fee ling 

Pointing the glider towards the sun, I set of considerable relief. 
orf at minimum sink speed, scanning the 'When I reviewed the flight, When I rev iewed the (light that evening 
countryside - a task made more difficult I reillised that at altitude there had been I realised that at altitude 
because of the sun <J nd the haze. more of a westerly wind than was evidentthere had been more of Soon I could see the river Humber, a on the ground, ilnd that I had drifted quite 
major landmark. However, I was now a westerly wind than was a lung WJY cast, and not mainly north, as I 
getti ng low. The altimeter said 1,800ft but it evident on the ground' had bel ieved. 
looked more like '1,400ft because of the ri s As iL happens, I was never a very long 
ing ground. Humher appea red out of the haze. I knew way from the airfi eld, but that was no 

I selected J field, slightly worried about the be<lring from there to the airfield dnd comfort to me when I was los t. 
my impending first-ever field landing, but tried calculating my position using map And the moral? Dun't get lost in the first 
even more worried about being lost with and compass, but unfortunately the maths pl ilce. But if you do, use every scrap of lift, 
the resulting delayed retrieve and late was beyond me. and look for the big features first - in my 
arrival at the party, a fact which would But then - Eureka! I saw the scar of the case, the sun, then the rivers. With luck the 
make me very persona non grata indeed. pipeline which BP had just Idid from smaller features vvill then drop into plilce. 

Due to the stress, my flying deteriorated, Tees ide to Hull and which crosses our By the way, the party was excellent. I 
which of course made matters worse, until airfield. But should I turn left to follow it, never told my wife about being lost. \. 
I to ld myse lf to forget everything and just or right? She already thinks gliding is dangerous! ~ 

If unsure of your position, look for large, distinctive landmarks, such as n·vers. This anonymous writer relied on the 


HumberfTrent junction; Mike Fox (who isn't the author) took this shot of the nearby Ouse from Drax power station 
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ROGER TAKGETI 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861- Home (01453) 860447 

Mobile 0850 769060 


- email roger@sailplanesetVices.co.uk 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* 	All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* 	Motor glider engine approval 
* 	C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* 	Weighlngs, Including accurate in flight Cof G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coal and paint 

* 	Hard wax pOlishing 

* 	Competition sealing 
* 	BGA and PFA approved 

* 	Canopy perspex replacement 
* Aircraft recovery 

For the very latest news 

from the 


British Gliding Association 

about the effects of the 


foot-and-mouth outbreak 

on the soaring seaon, 


see: 


www.gliding.co.uk 

and your club's notice
board. 

The BGA website has a list 
of links to club websites as 
well as club status reports 
indicating which are open 

.Ma.un ~ 
You'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

WWW.SVSp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 

Passage Road, Arlingham. Glos GL2 7JR 


Emllil: mllnin@svsp.co.uk 

JAXIDA - condensation-free 
ALL WEATHER COVERS 
For gliders and motor aircraft 
* Keeps your aircraft clean and dry 

even when left outside In the rain 
* Self-polishing action in the wind * UV-coated 

b~.,--el 
"Clothing Designed for Pilots by a Pilot" 

I' • a lightweight comfortable range of clothing 
that, after a short series of tests, appears to do 
exactly what the designer claims. " 

Product ReVIew "Flyer" Magazine April mOl 

The new 

Storm byrd Flight Suit 
Designed with glider pilots in mind. 
based on the MoD free fall parachutist suit 

• 	 Lightweight, silky micro-fibre • Windproof • 
• Water-repellent • Breathable mater ial • 

Price £99 

(with free pap on orders received before 31 105!) 


For full details of the Stormbyrd range - jackets, fleeces, 
lined trousers, shirts , bodywarmers, neck gaiters, 
Powerdry T shirts and more - call 

07050175203 or visit www.stormbyrd.com 
Stormbyrd Pilot Clothing is a sponsor of the 

British Junior Glidin3 Team 

• 	 Fleeces • Overshirts • Trousers - lined and unlined 
• Polo Shirts • Flight Suits - Neck Gaiters 
• Windproofs • Powerdry • Aero Jackets 
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(PST) up t 
dl.lancc" for 

Don't forget to give The 
Platypll,~ Papers to the 
person you love most in 
the entire world - you 
The ideal prcscnl ror anniversaries. 
birlhda),s. hulidays. rainy da)'s and 
groundcd-hY-lhc-CFI days. Yuu 
deserve this magnilicent adurnment 
10 your c(ltree-table nnd embellish
ment tu .VUU!· lihrar~·. copillusly 
iIIustratl'd b) c:..trto(lnisf Peter Fuller. 
II is nol (Inly a handsumc yulume 
bul full III" praclical advice: frum The 
Platyplls I'aper.~ JOli can lem'n hllw 
nul to ny ctllllpclitiuns; how nullo 
11~' in gaggles; huw nut to pid. lields; 
how not til retrieve II glider; ho\\ nut 
lu handle sailplanes IIr members of 
Ihe oppusite sex; huw not 10 buy or 
sell II glider. etc. All bllsed on 
hard-wlln e,\pericncc. "hit-It Plat 
generousl)' shares \\ i1 h ynu ('or a 
derisor)' £1'J.95 plus £J.SO JllIstagc. 
Send clleque or credilocard number to: BGA. 
Kimberley I-Iouse, Vaughan Way. Leicester, 
LE1 4SE. tel: 0116253 10Sl : lax: 0116 2515939 
or order by credil card on www.gllding.co.uk 
For more details, see www.hlkoklwarplanes.com 
or email mdblrd@dlrcon.co.uk 

No Foot and Mouth restrictions other than BGA rules. 
· Local landing agreement with Burn. Pocklington . Ruftorth 
· Local cross-country flying within range of the above sites 
· Wave to 17,000 ft 1st April (honest!) 
Local ridge working Vlell in westerlys 

TaskNAV 2000 www.tasknav.com 

~ew mapping engine for TN2000 . upport. G. Digital Ele\atioo Datao;ets and ESRI shape file 'charts' 
from the Digital Chart of the World. Ch~k web lIe ror e amplcs and auilability. 


With new, world wide mapping support anlllo\\!!r prIce fur ~OOI, Task AV'quality gliding software I snord

able, and hard to beat. in fact we know or nn comparable software at the pncc 


World Championships Class: In 200 I. Task AV 2000 will be the official 'ontc I software r four w rid 

championship events. The WAGIl8m Champion hip!i. paiD. the WJuni In France. th W, m D in 

Lithuania and the WGC at Mafikeng, South Afnca. 


Which version? See full dctnils on our web site, or call. Task A vl.2 I optimised for badge flymg pleasure 
nights and gcneral club use. 

lOOO contain all of version 1.2 plus advanced support f r the C3 l()OO ru!l:s. eg 
up to mne arcas. Time Oistance rasks (TDT) and Pilot lected Tasks 

16 poinll . UP analy r indudes fully automatic • nc 
:Ts plu fully automatic detection of MoP engme u. e (Jilr all 


ICiC logger Iyp ) during task . A po I f up I 16 tart points may be: allocated to a class 0(' competitll ' n 

a con fidential ba IS. TN20 0 automaticully em' reference the GP: log Lask analysis with the confidential 

allocations table. 


Price List: 
• TaskNAV 1.2 for Windows £69 • T :!()On £79 
o TnskNAV vi to TN200() upgrade £5 0 . DO T 4toTaskNAVvl.2 £:'i5 
• TN2000 3 licence pack for Cl ubs. mpctilion Orgal1l~rs and yndicatc: £14-t 

Average price per licence is onl. £4 


Your money back if not satil n~ 


ntact: D J Robertson, 20 Duffield Lane, toke Poge • BlICK, L2 
e:maiI: RO tJeCOMPU ERVE.COM 'Ii VFax: (+44) 01753643534 

aD VISA 
L-__________________~______________________________________________________________________~ 
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The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
-- Nympsfield --

Willter Membership Available 

Ridge and Wave Camps Welcolne 


PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2AEROTOWTUGS AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO - £500.00 

EBl 
, 

High guaranteetlullncll launch rale 
Quality air time for instruction - Not jusl a jell' mlnlltes flight lime! 

Soaring nights • Ridge soarin~ Oights from our spect.'lCular site • Bronze and cross country 

endorsement • llnique superb 'ite that allow you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 

No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 

CLUB FLEET - KaJ3's DG50C; KaS's GROB 102 ASW 19 
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Anglia (Waltisham) 
ALTHOUGH Jbsent from these pages recentl y, 
Anglia has been tM from dormant. "Ve are now 
settl ed into our new h,lI1gar, it's C of A season 
dgain, and we have had the loan of an LS-6 from 
Chi Items G : while some ot our dircraft have 
been off line. 1\ privately-owned K-8 has joined 
us. A new club recurcl on the winch h,lS just 
been set at 2,8S0tt - not bdd for n! !-A11lV club 
members g,lined RfT licences after a weekend 
coursc on site. Astir R·tS hds just returned from 
J tailwheel conversion programme. Over Eastel 
the club held an SUv\G cou rse organist'd by 
Mikc Lawton ; atter only two ebys, olle student 
converted on type Jnd ;mother hdd flown solo. 
Tlunks go to Frank Mckeegan for hi s ex·cellent 
work on the c lubhouse roof Jnd to Bod 
BlancilJrd for keeping oLir ageing MT fleet 
service<1ble and bt' ing a motivJ ting force during 
C of As. Belated congratulations to: Mark Roberts 
(so lo); julian SchneieiJwind (S ilver) and to Bob 
Luff, Rob Eley, Gino Sa batino and Philip \"/oods 
(re-soloing ,liter long brea ks from the sport). 
Richard Misselbrook 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
DESPITE the impact of foot<1I1d-lllouth ()n gliding 
nationally, l\qu il J has continued to olwr,lte 
normally for training, trial 1e.;'UI1S ,lIld loca l 
soaring. Our four scheduled gliding courses will 
run on july 2-6, 16-20, August (,-10 iH1 d 20-24. 
We welcome all vi sitors, whether newcomers or 
experi ()J1 -'cd pilot s, and will run group ilying 
evenings throughout the suml11er. Addition ,lll )" 
an innovati ve six-l11onth l11el11bership s(;hOil1(' 
designed for those new to gliding is ;wa ilahl e! 
Contact Andy Preston on 01 296 7204 1.:; or our 
website at www.aquilagli;jing.co.lIk for delails. 
With a K-21 for dua l cross>coLintry training and 
(In ASW 19 for so lo tasks, we eagerl y anticipate 
the reslimption oi cross-country fl ying . oon. 
Hugh Gascoyne 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
AT THE til11e of writing, after J very poor winter, 
we have now been denied the use oi our fi eld 
beca use of the foot-and-mouth cp iel!; ll1i c. Ac .ess 
is allowed only to the l11aintenMlCe team to work 
on our gliders in thl' hangar and to mil intain the 
grass. The dfc!ct on our fin ances is likely to be 
severe. We c.1n only hope that by the tim e this is 
published we will be tJ<lCk home agn in. For the 
iirst ft'w weekends of our ex il e Heron GC at 
Yeovilton allowed our ah initi()s and instrLJctor5 
to fly their Puchacz, togeth er with members frolll 
Hales land and North Hill , for which wo ~re most 
grateful. More recentl y, Rilnnerrlown GC has \Iel')' 
kind lv accommoda ted u, ;)t Keevil ; so the Bath 
GC h'as returned to its o riginal horne. 
VVe now look forw~Hd to OLir ACM - thi s yCM, 
unusuJlly, it wi l be held in Kingston !Jevcrill 
vi llage hall. See JI. () Club Focus, p,54. 
joy Lynch 
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THE BRISTOl, AND GI.OllCESTERSlllRE GUDING CLUB 
:\ymllsllcld. \1' Stonehouse. Gloucestershire GUO 3TX 
Tel: 01 ·1';3 H60.H2 • Fa\ Ol'f'5j H60060 
Web: www.b)tl(c.demon.co.ul, • E-mail: secretal1·@bru:c.dclIlon.co.uk 

Trying to Learn to Glide? 

Bad Year in 2000? Not Enough Launches? 


Then Beat The Weather at 


The Friendly Gliding Club 
Another Successful Year 

Over 10,000 launches! 


How we did it 

• 	 Good Honest Value for Money 

• 	 Intensive courses with guaranteed numbers of 
launches and 2:1 instructor ratios 

• 	 More Club flying 7 days a week 

• 	 Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

• 	 More Clubs coming to take advantage of excellent 
soaring conditions 

• 	 We plan to make next year even better: 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire. OX15 6NY 

Tel 01295 680008. E-mail gliding.club@virgin.net 


mailto:gliding.club@virgin.net
mailto:secretal1�@bru:c.dclIlon.co.uk
http:www.b)tl(c.demon.co.ul
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Bidiord Gliding Centre (Bidford) 
ALTH UGH the winlC'r hZL> broughl l11uch rain, 
we h~ve juS! managed to ke p flying in the drier 
moments, either by using our very muddy field 
or Long Marslon's concrere strip (thanks, Long 
Marston). liVe look iOIWiHCI 10 th is 1'0ar's hal 
dnd dry summer those weather people keep 
promising us. The new yea r indugur~led a nO,,! 
club Slructure, ,1I1el we , rc all hoping this will 
bring us J prosperous season w ith plenty of 
achievemenl, - nOlwithstanding foot-and-mouth. 
One other point, some oi our members got so 
ied up w ith the rJin last winter that they are in 
the process of building a new toy for next winter 
- a hovercraft. We hope to keep the ddrenalin 
going anci elry off the iield at the s,1me time. 
lynne Taylor 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
AT LAST, aiter almost IWll months wf being 
grounded clue to iowhll1d-mouth, T'l lgarth is 
IXlck in business with a n wly C of t\'d tu g (illd 
iull -tinlP tu r pilot (or the Sl ,,11 mer. -aster was the 
best ior year with ri clg , n I th ermal and we 
even SJW the sturdy old T-2 1 winding up to J 
5,000ft c10udbJS in reid eight-knOll ' rs ' Wurk 
has just started on the new han gar. Although 
cross -countT)' fli ghl~ Me banned ,It the moment, 
we hilve mil es uf iantastic ridges where you arc 
still loca l suar ing so we ,Ir open for irLlstrcited 
pilots ~ pica$(' check our website for Jccess to 
the site. The loe, I idrmers Me very supportiv to 
us Jnd we must respect the difiicult times they 
are having. If yObl do not have in terrwt acceSS, 
p/(·ase phone the cI ub before sett ing out and 
we will give you details of how to get here while 
Jvoidi ng local iJrms. Don't despiiir - we are 
doing well and op 'rating at full powt'r (and 
all the loca l pubs and resliJurants would love 
to se ' you). 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
f\S AT THE time of writing we are obv iously still 
unilb le to fly cross-country ilnd very unlikely to 
be ab l ' to sl;lge the 15-lv\l'Irv l'iationals in june, 
we ;:HC invest iga ting other possibilities. The first 
we are considering is to hold thi s com petition ,II 
th e end oi the season, subject to the situation 
becoming Illore relJxeci. As well as planning to 
take SOI11C gliders abroad, we are collCentrating 
our efforts on trial lessons dnci other trdining, in 
order to Illake the best of a bJd situat ion. As we 
.I re loc lted just off ,1 m,lin ro,ld clo e to ,1 john 
Lewi, superstore we don't suffer from some of 
the probl ellls oi thOSE! situ,li(.'ti deep in tht~ 
cou ntry. We arE' also recru iting a new se lec ti on 
of cadets. The cadet scheme is one of our bes t 
initiiltives in recenl yea rs (prev ious .adet.s Jre 
already training as airline pilots). 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
WE Ht\D ,1 g od turnout for March's t\GM, with 
awards io r Bill Stli'phC'il (hesl gain of height of 
22,500ft ,ind Diamond height), Andy rl enderson 
ifloomerang trophy for a 21 I km cross-country in 
Wilve) , il nd AI , x Lally (Pres ident's cup for sen'ie 5 

to thc" c lub: our website). Leon Ad,lmson did his 
SLMG with help from Co lin Sword, and Erni[" 
Mills completed Bronze, We Zl re looking forw,ml 
to trying th e Scottish ASH 2S . Roger Partington is 
taking ,) sabbatical in Spa in, tugging/instructing. 
We wish hilll luck. Our website continues 10 

exp,lnd. \iVe now offer all actual wedthcr sc'rvice, 
as well ilS the webcam. We are still ilvi ng 
despite fuot-and-Illouth, but soa ring i: li~lited to 
a thn;e-Illilc' r"diu s of the site to st'op landouts. 
Bob Cassidy 

June ~ Juty 2001 

From left: Harry Candow, Frank Thompson and Sam 
Rufus of Burn GC have 240 years between them. For 
what the club is doing to attract members at the other 
end of the age scale, see p12 (Rod Salmon) 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
UNFORTUNATELY, it was decided to close our 
club because of foot-and-Illouth ciisc'<1se in 
l.dll c..Ishire. VVe h;lV(> heb' 1l very furtun.lte to he 
welcomed at other clubs in the ne,Hby il l' iI. tn 
particular we would very much like to thJnk 
LJkes, Denb igh Jnd Clevebnds ior offering us 
their iac ilities. It is to he hoped that w ' have 
better news to report in the ncxt issue. 
Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
THE stMt of thc foot-and-mouth crisi s was used 
for clubhouse renovations - Trevor Stuart and 
Dominic Conway organising wurking parties. 
f\ new patio is pl'lnnerJ outside the clubhouse, 
.ups wcre presente.d at the dinner-dance to 

Doug jones, for serv ices to the club (5 0 yeJ rs oi 
tugging); jon Meyer, for a 473km flight ; 5t ve 
Parker, for as 15km flight; Mike Strathern, 
Club Ladder Trophy; Titn Macfadyen, VVeekend 
Ladd er Trophy; Rob Thompson, ior Go ld height 
in the tiub ASW 1 '1; Tim Macfadycn and 
Phil Dunstcr, Guinness Trophy for 358krn 
O/R to 5t Catherinc's lighthouse on the Isle uf 
Wight in ou r 0 -50S; Dave Barker, jim Webster 
Instructors' Pl ate, on his rl'lirement fWIll instru c;t 
ing; and john French, fori OOknl Silver di sl<lncc 
in a K-8. Wl' were sorry to h ·~ r Ron Sandford 
had given up gl iding. For some 30 years hE' was 
a st,)lwart il t NYlllpsiield, a, instructor, CFI and 
tuggie, and he did all three Dialllonds here. The 
c lub remai ns open for local _oaring. 
Bernard Smyth 

Bu(~kminster (Saltby) 
DUE TO ioot-a nd-Illouth, the club closer! for a 
month. As I write thi s we Me open Jnd ilying 
~ sce www.iluckminstergc.co.uklor phone us on 
01476860385 for the lates t details if vou intend 
v isiting. M ay .11 to june 3 sees us host the Glider 
t\erobatic Nationals, which are edrlier this yea r 
in the build-up to tl"lt' Worlds in Spa in during 
june. The Nationals' usual September weekend 
(8 anti 9) will see th e Sa ltby Open. 
Paul Rodwell 

Burn (Burn) 
WHAT have the Saturday flycrs done to deserve 
the reccht row of bad days we have h,ld in 
Yorkshire? Sunday flyers have JII the luck! We 
are open for flying but, with sheep in J fi eld on 
our bouncidrY, we have our fingers eros,eu. Our 
programme for the coming season is being well 
booker! and the number of new members is very 
encoura gin g. Congr~ltul ations to john P;:m clnd 
Alan Hopkinson on their five-hour ilights on 
Good Friday. We Jre org,lnising J PR day in t\pril 
to demonstrate the va lue that" gliding cluh can 

give to its loca lity Jnd to encourage more oi the 
IOCJI community to use our f"Jci lities. 
john Stirk 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
WE HAVE kept tlying through the winter and 
spri ng ,mel enjoyed SOllle fabulous mou nta i n 
soaring. The cross-country ban h,lS served only 
to improve our loc;) I snelling ab ilities and with 
some imagination we have composed int resting 
loca l tri'lIlgles (Feshie, t\viemore, Newtonl11ore, 
Feshie being the iavourite) all flown at 50()O-plus 
feet. Dates for your diary include club flying 
week, May 19-2.'>, task week, May 26-june 2, 
and this year's autumn WdYe fest ival, Sept 29-0ct 
20, which promi ses to be the best ever, espec ial
ly now with our powerful Robi n tug 
giving even bettcr launches . Check out 
www.gliding.org or pholw Ruth on 01667 
49.3459 or the club on 01.'>40651317. We look 
forward to seeing you all this season ,It Feshie. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden lodge) 
OUR CHAIRMAN, M;lx Ll ilCon, ilnd CFI , johnnie 
Morris, steppcd down at our March r\GM. O ur 
thank s to them hoth ior thei r hdlclwork over Ihe 
last three years in whdt must be the largest club 
rUIl still "Imo t entirely rUIl em voluntary effort. 
john Rogers, who has been respon ible for mJny 
of Our recen t initiati ves in fl eet ut.ilisation, has 
taken over as chairman and Peter vVhitll1orE' is 
the new eF I. We are hoping to pi, ce our se .ond 
club-owned Discus in Spain whi le restric tions on 
cross-country flying rernain in pla ce, hut at leas.t 
the c lub is still able to operate. Our new social 
occasion was a winter pMly held at the Town 
House in Barley, Hertiordshire. f\ grea t evening 
of ea ting, drinking, musi c ,)nci d,l nc ing ,ll rnost 
entirely organised by Clare Co lton. A success 
th,~t we shall definitely repeat. 
john Birch 

Clevelands (Dishiorth) 
ON APRIL 1, MMk Desmond stood down as ou r 
CFI aiter two years of what must hJve heen tile 
mo t diffi cult period in the" dub's hi story. M ark is 
leaving the RAr and this summer will be the 
(ourse instructor <I t Shen ington, but assures us 
that he will ilv wi th us al weekends . \f\Ie th ,lIlk 
J\Jlcuk (or all h'is hard work, and wish him (Nt'rv 
success. Kevin Kielv will take Over the helm (i~r 
th e second time). c)i the fiv' flying days since 
Kevin took over, we hilVC had three wave davs, 
and one thermal day, hut he fee ls thi s would b(~ 
impolite to Illention. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
WE ARE still able to ill' IDeall y, despite th e fool
,1nci-l11outh aifecling parts of Gloucestershire, 50 

trial lessons and sUl11mcr Lourses continue. 
Visitors are wel come, but pl e~se telephone the 
oiij(,(, hdore bringin,' J glider In the si te. Work 
to extend the bar is progressi ng \Ve il; we still 
hope to test. th is to the full during the junior 
Nationals in August (p lague perrn itting). Thank. 
to Nympsfielcl for allowing several members to 
attend w inter Bron ze lectures. TIll' spring lectu re 
programme was popular, with a iull house 
hearing [ bou t Aston Dllwn and the ATA during 
the wa r veilrs. The connection bet we ' n the sile 
ilnd the !vl0D will soon h finally broken ;". 

Please send your entries to helen @sandg.dfrcon.co.uk 
or Heten Evans, 6 Satop Close. Shrivenham, Swindon 
SN6 8EN, to arrive by June 12 for the August-Sept 
issue (August 14 for October-November). Photographs 
- slides or prints from fitm - are welcome 
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Club focus 


Bath, Wilts & North Dorset 


WE ARE a lively club of about 125 members, 
ranging in age from 14 to 80 years. The 
youngest is one of our bursary members and 
among the oldest is an ex-airline pilot who 
flew in the Berlin airlift. When we first moved 
to The Park we were joined by enthusiasts 
from the Dorset club, which was moving, 
and a few years later came people from 
Thruxton. 

Bath GC started flying in 1963 at Keevil, an 
MoD airfield near Trowbridge. We started 
with a T-31 bought from Nympsfield and an 
elderly Grunau Baby. Together they cost 
£650. Which left us exactly £650 in debt. 
Although the club flourished at Keevil, we 
were always looking for a place of our own 
and ,in 1990 we found what we were looking 
for: a 125-yard wide strip of land, about 1,400 
yards long, running east-west, five miles 
south of Warminster. After two years of nego
tiations, and a successful planning applica
tion which needed much PR work, we finally 
acquired our field, and on August 8, 1992, our 
elderly Auster and a Tiger Moth towed all the 
club fleet to their new home, with the rest of 
the club's belongings following by road. 

At a glance 

Launch type and cost: 

Winch , £5.25 


Aerotow,£17,50 to 2,OOOft 


Club fleet: 

Bocian x3: K·6 x2: Astir, Motor Falke 


Private gliders: 30 


Instructors: 22 


Types of lilt: ridge, thermal, sometimes wave 


Operating days: 

Weekends, Wednesdays 


occasional weeks in summer 


Contact: 

Clubhouse: 01985 844095 

Secretary: 01963251451 


bathwilts@aol.com 
www,bwnd.co,uk 
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The white planes picture co. 

Our friendly farmer not wishing to sell the 
land, we settled for a 25-year lease, which 
enabled us to spend all our savings on a 
magnificent hangar. This easily houses the 
club fleet and has space for MT workshops 
and glider maintenance. Built into the hangar 
at one end is the clubhouse, with kitchen, 
showers and briefing room on the ground 
floor, and a bar, with superb views of the 
Wiltshire Downs, on the upper floor. 

Within a year or two we sold the Auster and 
acquired a rebuilt Pawnee. A few years later, 
with the aid of a grant from the Foundation 
for Sport and the Arts, we exchanged our 
ancient wild winch for a new Skylaunch, 
which gives us excellent launChes. 

We are on a chalk hill about 700ft above 
sea level. The downs are an excellent thermal 
source, and since 'being there several 500s 
and a multitude of 300s have been flown. The 
most accessible ridge is a short south-west 
one a mile north of the field, although the 
best ridge is still the one at Westbury which 
can produce a run of up to 20 miles. We have 
also found wave, the record standing at 
14,000ft above the field. 

We have a wonderful team doing the 
essential jobs of a gliding club. The field is 
maintained to nearly bowling green standard; 
the club fleet, overseen by a small band of 
enthusiasts, is probably the most immacu
late collection of wooden gliders in the coun
try; and our catering arrangements make us 
worth visiting just for the bacon sandwiches. 

All gliding clubs depend on a co-operative 
effort; we think that in the eight years that we 
have been at The Park we have evolved into 
an efficient and I)appy club, and we take 
great pride in being known to our visitors as 
a friendly, welcoming group of people. 

Joy Lynch 
See also page 52. Below: Bocian on finals 

:l>- w ith the imminent closure oi the adjacent 
storage iacilities, Recent arrivals on si te include 
two 5temme 510s, J Ventu s 2c and an LS6, and 
other gliders have been refurbi shed. A ll we need 
is good w eather and an end to the pestil ence! 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
OU R March AGM highlighted th e signiiican t 
operati ng effects ca used by many weekends of 
bad weather since late dutumn and the current 
precautionary c losure of our airfield due to the 
foot-and-mouth cri sis. On the other hand, all 
C of A and maintenJ nc~ tasks had been tackled. 
Sin ce then, the determined efforts of AI Hawes 
(chairman), Pete Kingwell (OIC), '''lark Evan s 
(CFI) Jnd AI Docherty (DCFI ) to ga in the use of 
the airfi eld at BJrkston He,l th and Mrange the 
movement of a large proportion of kit, have 
allowed us loca l flying, As a result, prospects for 
the rem,l inder of the year are bright. Annual 
awards w ent to Ian Mountain , Ri chard Brow ne, 
Sue Wood, Angus "\la lson, Dave Gilder/Angus 
Farrell y (jo in t), Charl es Ski era, Mick Lee (two), 
AI Dochert y, Mike Derwent (two) and Ri chard 
W alker. Th anks and houquets w ent to tireless 
soup dragons Sue Wood, Theresa Browne, 
Ki era Evans, Fir! Cox ,lnd Tea m Gregory (Ri chard 
and Vanessa), 
Paul Skiera 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
APRIL 1 provided excellent wave with heights to 
2 1 ,500it for visitor Frank Townsend and 19,000ft . 
for two club members. Mid-April also produ ced 
wave to 15, 000ft , Congralulations to EI<l ine 
Glennie, Andrew Eddie and Norman Cowper 
on so loing, Elaine was a Illemb 'r/hard-working 
comlllitt ' C! member of Aberdeen University Cc. 
Andr w was given hi s final check flight and sent 

0 10 by hi s father, AI Eddie (a fo rmer CFI ). AI 
also fl w the tow plane for his son, Norll1Jn 
attributed hi s solo to intensive fl ying on a week's 
course w ith res ident instru<:tor, Roy Dalling. 
Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
AT THE time (If writing we (l re unaffec ted by the 
current cr isis arMt from rem,l ining within gliding 
distance of our site. MJny refugee pilots from 
less fortunate c lubs have joined our regular 
spring visitors; some have left gliders at Denbigl1, 
Barry Jnd Mo Meeks' task week, May .')-1 2, w ill 
be res tricted to loca l tasks, We hope some ort o f 
normality w ill have helm r 's tored felr Ba rry's 
autumn wave cJ mp (September 22-0ctobG~r 20), 
It was wonderful to s'e our K- 7 lAG t, ke to the 
kies aga in and we are in greil t debt to Robin 

Fil €'. r and others for the tin1e and effort spent 
repairing it and maintaining the res t of our fl eet. 
Sa fety Officer Peter Man 'h It is to take ce ntre 
stage .1gain w ith lecture. pecifi c to our site. 
Martin Jones 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
CAMPHIL is open seven days a week, looking 
forward to if busy sumnwr with Peter Lowe as 
instructor and Lance Swanack as w inch driver. 
Visitors alw'lYs welcome, There 's also food every 
day and a wa rm welcome irom new steward and 
stewardess Dav id Man son Jrld Loui s(" \tValm, ley, 
Louise had her iirst fli ght in a glider soon after 
her arrival and loved it ' Congratul ati on. to Chris 
Worral and Al ex Green for their first so los , The 
lapwings are back nes ting Oil th e fi eld w ith eggs 
already laid, w hi ch is a ch,lli enge for landin g, 
retrieving Jil d tlw new launch vehi cle. 
Diane Reid 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Club news 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
FOR THE last co uplc of Club News reports I 
have been feeling a littl e like [eyore ... and then 
there was foot-a nd-mouth. With sheep grazing 
the airfield and in the interest of maintaining 
good relationships with the f<lrming community 
the com mittee decided to close the club for the 
time being. We have had much loca l goodwill ; 
the menlbers have managed to arr;lIlge for a 
limited alllount of flying to continue thanks to 
th e' help of Dunkeswell a iriie ld, Heron GC at 
Yeovilton, Perranporth Jnd other \,yest Country 
clubs. By the time you read this we hope to have 
a clear ide<l of the WilV b<Jck to norma litv. In the 
meantime, as Dunkes~'Ve ll is only one m'ile from 
our club, I Jm taking bets on w ho will be the 
first person to land (out) at North Hill. A little 
like board ing the Marie Celeste, I suspect. 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
OUR USUAL earl y sta rt to the therma l season 
ki cked off at the end of Februarv. VVe have h,ld 
some co ld days with very goocl 'soar ing ancl huge 
cross-cou ntry poten tial during Milrch. With the 
foot-and-mouth cross-country ban we expect 
loads mor excell ent day. - uch is gliding. Ron 
Vi ckers gained two Bronze legs and john Talbot. 
hi s first one. 1\ sma ll expedition of three pilots 
fl ew 40hrs during a weo;k at Portmoak in Apri l. 
We have been recruiting young pil ots and now 
boast six at 1 GyeJ rs and under - a welcome 
number in our small club. 
Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
\Vell done to Petl'r Burling on obt.Jining hi s 
Basic Instructor ril ting - J much-needed 
addition. There is no doubt he wi ll be busy thi , 
season. Dave f-Iert zberg has taken over from Ian 
Barne, as DCFI whilst retdining hi s Safety Officer 
hat. Ian is now the club Techni ca l O ffi cer. The 
annual dinner at The Squadron, North Weald, 
was a gredt succes due to Sue Martin's hard 
work . O ur thanks to the SquLldron in letting us 
use their m ss. Thanks are also due to internet 
weather fore aster Weatherjack Harri son who 
gave us a very interesting and iniormati ve talk. 
We have been lucky, despite current problems, 
to be ab le to keep fl y ing at North \l\leald when 
the weather gods LI II ow. Brian Murphy, 
Chairman, and Ian B,lrIleS are bu ilding a new 
mobile l.Junchpoint log-keeper's shelter for 
Ridgewell and we pl an to convert our old ex
ATC winch into d mobile workshop for the site. 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
FLYING weather still doesn't seem to have 
arri ved in our part of E,lSt Angli a: in fact Easter 
was positively arctic (Easter MonelJY SdW 20kt 
northerlies with a day max temp of 11 °C) . Very 
ch ill y. Still , it does mearl that we are all getting 
our dnnual check ili ghts in without the> pressure 
of decent weather. At our recent ACM some 
chJnges w ere made to our committee, the most 
notab le of wh ich was that Pa ul Rice, our CFI for 
the last seven years, has res igned (I won 't bore 
you w ith the others). Paul intends to carryon 
w ith his C of A ..!nd repa ir work and hopes to get 
more fl y ing in. l'vlike Benson takes over as (FI, 
which, w ith his duti l'S ,1 S it new dad, shou ld 
keep him occupied. Simon Hindley went so lo. 
Steve Jones 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
THE SEASOI'i started slow ly a, our tug endured 
one of those extended C of As which result in 

June - July 2001 

Bad weather stopped Andrew Eddie, of Deeside, solo
ing on his 16th birthday. So he went snowboarding and 
broke his arm. His dad, AI, towed on the delayed flight 

tea drinking and general pottering. We should 
have guessed that following the install at ion of a 
new donk y, the dreaded tinworrn would ,lttack 
our Ril il ye aft of the firewa ll . Thanks to all loca l 
cl ubs that helped u. by loaning tug.. SaJly, cir
cumstances meil n we ca n now rt'tum the com
pliment by shJring our airfield, and <l ny refugees 
from the hill s will of course be rnost welcome. 
Recent occasions of note inc lude Mike Dodd's 
calmly announc ing a reading of 1 Okts on the 
averager w hilst sitting in easterly wave during 
February. Having heard OJ homesick angels we 
silllpty put it down to those sa ndals again! One 
of ·the new FIS trainees in the tower, as ever 
eager to dssist, was heil rd on the r,lcli o asking the 
recentl y- returned I3 lani k if it rpquircd refuelling. 
A witty rep ly w~s suppressed for fea r of wh r 
the nonle might end up! 
Mike Hayes 

Highland and Fulmar (Easterton) 
WELL clone to Roy Scouthern, who resoloed in 
january ,lfter 17 years, and has since redone hi s 
Bronze. Stuart Naylor and Mark Brown (both 
Fulmar) have completed their five hou rs. March 
and April have produced excellpnt soa ring in 
thermal ilnd wave. With thermals to h,DOOft we 
haVE' had some of the bes t days for rnany ypars 
- if onl y we could be going cross-country. We 
hope it continues for our fl ying week on April 
21-29. We are ver), disappointed that the BGA 
soa ring course has been ca ncell ed that week due 
to foot-and-rnouth <lnd we look forward to host
ing one' in the future. Angie Veitch is running an 

New BI Peter Burling with his first trial lesson, at Essex 

ab initio course in junc. A new rota ior tug and 
eluty pilots is increas ing effi c iency. Several r, ew 
Fulmar members attended <I n ab initio course at 
Bices tcr. Well done to Simon Guillou and Steven 
Thompson, who wcnt 0 10. At our r'\GM and din
ner pri zes went to Angie V itch, Anne Burgess, 
David Chalmers, Roger Christie, Andy Anderson 
and Phil Penrose. Plan s to provide 
better fac ilities on site include J new clubhouse. 
Teresa Tait 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
DOH ! Foot-and-mouth Glused our Eas ter tour to 
The Long Myncl to be moved at the last minute 
to Lash'lm. Thanks to Graham McAndrew for 
finding us cou rse instru ctors. Congrats to Kati e 
Sykes dnd Ion Satinet on going solo. We r,lised 
£14D (in the rain ) iur two cbildren's chariti es 
with our second Annual Scrubbin ' Day. Th,lnks 
to all its supporters. On the comm ittee, Kil ti e 
Sykes prepares to stop typ ing and st<l rt delegating 
as th new Captain; Duncil n Ashl 'I' returns, as 
Vic - aptain; three keen new members v\nrly 
Rawlinson, Alan Bamford and C Huline Ba ssett) 
become Treasur r, Equipmcnt officer, and 
Public it y om er. And Chri s Smart takes on th e 
role of typing gi rl. I w ill regain the ti tle of 
Ofiici ,ll Gl iding Bum as they prepare ior a busy 
yea r frolll O ctober searching lor ponsors due to 
reduced iunds from Ie Un ion. If you re able to 
help, please contact icgc-commiltec@ic.ac.uk or 
visit www.su.ic. ac.lIkig liding ior iurther detai ls. 
Hernraj Nithianandarajah 

Kent (Challock) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Peter (Ca rpu) Carpenter, 
Malcolm Kerley and Stafford Lint ott on success
full y completing Assistant Instructors courses. We 
are open to flying subject to foot-and-lT1outh dis
infec tant precautions being taken - we hope, by 
the time you read this, thilt il ll w ill be back to 
normal. If the crisis is still on, latest informati on 
as to our statu s ca n be iOLJIld by ringing our 
office (between 11 ,1 m and 3pm) or by visiting us 
at www.kent-g liciing-club. co .lIk In spit · oi the 
weather and iloocis, we have had some good 
soa rin g, w ith April 8 producing thermals to 
4,OOOit. We arc all pleased john Hoyt' is back 
from Australi<) to run our courses this ve r. 
Caroline Whitbread ' 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
W[ I 'OW have ,1 new tug, a BelianGl Scout; it 
helS been put into imml'cii ate service and is 
performing well. The foot-ancl -Illouth epidemi c 
has not stopped us from ily ing, albeit loca lly. We 
are hos ting a few members of Bowland Forest 
who have unfortunately had to close. This has 
swelled the ranks slightl y so on marginal days 
when fli ght times are short, the tug is hardl y on 
the ground. We all hope the current restri ctions 
will not last too long or impair the seasonal visits 
tn other clubs sa mpling the deli ghts they have on 
ofier. All the best and good luck to all. 
Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
A ROYAL Ac'ro Club Diplomil went to Steve 
jones (Lasham), Dave Watt and AI Kay of the 
Briti sh I S-Metre Gliding Team, who won the 
European Championships aga inst 12 other 
niltions. The award was presented by HRH The 
Duke of York at St james' PaleKe . A ta lk was 
given at the club by Alec Waldroo, a Wv\!2 
glider pilot. He describecl a gl id r "sn atch 
launch" at Ibsley in 1945: 0-11 Omph in iive 
seconds. He ik' w in the ill -iated Sici ly land
ing, ending in the se,l, but all in his glider ~ 
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~ rcached the shore sa fely. Al ec will speak <It 
Lash am on October 20 ahout Arnhl'm. The 
following il\VJrds were presented il t April's AGM: 
The Roy Wensley-Smith Trophy for non-fly ing 
contributions to LdshJm, Kelty Thompson. The 
Chilbolton-Hungerford Cup for the fasteSt 100klll 
tri angle, P,ltrick I,"acgli. The Jeremy Brock Trophy 
for thE' first 300km badge of the yt~a r, Derek 
Coppin. The Sou thdown I\ero Servi ces Trophy for 
th e' best progress by J pilot who has soloen in 
the Idst two yea rs, Justin Warwick. The 
TJskm,l ster Trophy for the most outstanding flight 
or seri es of flight s, Pete PJterson. The Ted Lunn 
Cup for the best placing in Standard or lS-ME'tre 
Nationals, GrJham McAndrew. The Thakar,lh 
Award for the ea rli es t Silver distJnce of the yeM, 
Tracey Ward. The Tony Norri e Award for the 
most meritorious fli ght in J two-scater, Hugh 
Kindell ,lnci Andy Aveling. The Tinel Render 
Trophy for the Illost meritorious feillil Ie pilot, 
Ann Lay lee. 
Tony Segal 

lincolnshire (Strubby) 
D I:SPITE foot-;lIl d-mouth and the fact thJt we are 
in a farming 'lre.J we continuE' to fly. Well done 
to Ian Rates Jnd Ri chard Coleman, w ho have 
gone so lo. At the AGM the only cOlllmitte ' 
changes wt'rc Jim Mclaren til king over from 
Steve Sykes as secretary and Steve Crozier as air 
tech (rom Robin Collins. Trophies were ,l w ardecl 
to: Jonathan Wooclforth; Ashley Johnson, Jill 
Met .alfe, Henry Draper, G(~rry Bloor and Dave 
RUlll e. Henry Draper was also awarded ,1 life 
membership for hi, services to the club. \Ne 
aw~it spring "v ith eager ~ nti c ipJtio n: surely it 
must get warm somi'tillle? 
Dick Skerry 

London (Duhstable) 
IT'S ,,"OT oft en that we announce achi vemenls 
through this column, but these past few weeks 
h,we seen Some remJrkabl e successeS . A large 
group has been to CcrdanY,l w ith the Europc,)n 
Soaring Club . Everyonc w ho wellt benefited, 
with Mike Staple getting Gold height, Trevor 
I"'ill s getting Diamond height and CFI Andy 
Roch (h,wing ilown nine DiJlllond heights as PI ) 
eventuall y got in a glider solo and got his own 
Diamondlladge. We think John White, at 76, is 
thl' o ldest pilot to ga in Diamond height Jnd 
JJcqui Roeh on only her second so lo fli ght any
where ga ined her Silver heigh t, one leg of hen 
Bronze and at 16 iJt'calllc the youngest pilot 
ever to .010 at Cerdilll, <I. VVe do wdnt to thank 
all at ESC for their inva luab le help and advice 
whi le we've been w ith tiwill . Meaillvhilc, back 
,) 1. [)unstable, we'v been enjoy ing the company 
of many pilots unabl e to fly at their own cl ubs. 
W e off(!r ali fellow pilots our best wishes during 
thi s try ing time. 
AH 

Mendip (Halesland) 
WITH our airfield c losed, we were delighted and 
ex tremely grateful when Heron CC (Yeovilton ) 
cont~c ted us with the offer of ,1 Puchilcz to fl y ilt 
weekends as reCiproca l members. Shared with 
other c luhs, this generous gesture gives four of 
our members the chJnce to get in tht' air e<Jt;h 
flying day. Th" opportunity to fl y glass, launch by 
Jutotow and land on runwJYs Illeans no short 
age o f vo lunteers fur our rota. Ano ther plus is 
aerotowing. Th illlks, Heron. Congratulations to 
Cl ive Br:lin, w ho has completed his PPL in the 
sp~ re time crcil tcd by not gliding. The Thursday 
group SUCll'S. full y invaded thp M useum o f Anny 
Flying, where w,)rtime gliders Me on displ ay. 

Several members from 
Mendip GC's Thursday 

group went to visit the 
Museum of Army Flying 

in March this year. 
Next stop: the museum 

at Yeovilton 
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Much reminisc ing was the order of the clay. 
Next, the Roya l ,,"aval Museum at Y('ovilton. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
O UR im,lginatio ns arc still soaring Jnd so are 
the buzzards but they are the only ones airborne 
over the Mynd. We have moved operations to 
Shobc!on ~ s ioot-J ncl -mouth continues to 
advance relentl ess ly. At the time of writing, our 
farming vicc-chairmJn lJn heil r the culling 
getting c loser. Long inured to 'foo t- in-the-mouth ' 
and 'fin-and-mouth ' it is a double whammy for 
him, as it is for so Illany of the local industries 
w ith which we work c lose ly and ME', indeed, ,1 
pari of. At Shobdon we hJ\I(' two K-21 s, a K-23, 
the Falke Jnd the Di scus. MJny members are 
taking time off to fl y in Spain. Ann Parry ha$ 
Mranged twi le-monthly get-togethers in the 
Crown at Wentnor w ith th a elhos of 'hang in 
there until we can fly locally aga in ,lnd at le,lst 
keep the inn and the brewery solvent '. 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
AT THE annual dinner in March, the CF I's trophy 
for best progress went to lain Roberts, w ho won 
the Edge Trophy for I,ldder points w ith Joe 
Wright. Jot' aLso won the Whiteley Plate for best 
progress by a student rnemlx~ r, with Dave 
Rowden picking up both the Cross-country 
Trophy and the Triilllgie Trophy. Chairm;lIl V<JI 
Roberts co llec ted the Hogg Trophy for doing the 
most instructing during the year. A big "th'lnk 
you " to all the workshop wa rriors who gave their 
time and enthusiasm to C of A work on the club 
gliders, which means the" whole fleet starts the 
season in tip-top condition. 
Grant Williams 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
V\fO RK goes on as uSlIil l with ground equ ipment 
and glider maintl' nJlice. O ne Jdd ition has been 
the complete refurbi shmen t of a Tr,l nsit va n hy 
Roger Morri sroe, Tai f Tumer, I:lrian Cracknell and 
a host of Indians. The nE~w v hicle is prov ing to 
be a winner and w ill stand us in good stead (or 
the season. Restric tions on fl y ing, forced by the 
foot-and-Illouth crisi s, have been disappointing. 
However, we have been c10ing our hit with 
di sinfecra nt measur~s to (ontro l everyone who 
visits and c!ep,lriS the site. The weJtlwr has not 
been too kind but we ,lrt:' hoping for better 
things, especially for our Friday evening group 
fl y ing sess ions. Visitors w ill al lVays he w(:lcomc 
ill Upwood. 
John Pike 

Newark & Nolts (Winthorpe) 
THE CLUB is fully operational again following 
the annu,,1 shutdown. Th,,~ majority of mt'nlbcrs 
have completed their yea rl y checks. VVe have 
started the long overdue repairs of our loncrcte 

rUIlWJY and hope to progf(~SS thi s through the 
suml11er.Th foot -and-rnouth crisis, fortunatel v, 
has not had a direc t effect on us, and we are ' 
fl y ing normall y save for cross-country. We drC 
happy to ex tend our r ' c:ipro -il l membership to 
Illemb ' rs of those cl ubs unable to fl y at this 
unfortunat ' time. Visito rs shou ld note thJ t glide'rs 
and trailers may not he brought onto our ite 
without the approval o f Mike Evans, our eFI. 
Chris Dring 

Norfolk (TIbenham) 
THR EE members have received FlCA aW;J rds: 

Ray H~rt (FrJnk Foster, i<lstest UK SOOkm), Roy 

Woodhouse (john Hands, Servi ces to Competition 

Flying) and M all Cook (Spitfire, Junior Ladder). 

Andrew Morgan hds gone solo. A 5 Qnd gate to 

the airfield is in usc to ;wo id paSSing our neigh

bouring farm, so at least \Ve ar ' able to fly. 

Soaring days h,we allow d members to extend 

their distance frolll the airfi eld though mindful It) 


keep in gliding range. We await news from the 

BGA to assist decision-making on the fa te of ou r 

Regionals ;lnd 1 S-metre compo Recent weeks 

hJve been oversh adowed by the tragic d'ath of 

Kenny Goodrum while flying. See obituary, p59. 

Bonnie Wade 

North Wales (Llantisilio) 
NORTH W ales C( is on course to becoming J 

v iabl e Jnd thriving entity once more aiter two 
years in ~ sort o f limbo. This was brought Jbout 
w hen our previous landlord >;o ld the farm. At 
about the SJ me time, the Vale of Clwvd GC were 
J lso looking for a site; the tw o clubs ;greed to 
amalgamate. After much rest'arch, largel y by 
members o( VoCCC, somE' fi elds ncar the v i Ilage 
or Lbndeg la Wert' identifi ed . Negotiatio ns w ith 
the landowner \Vere sa ti sfac tory and, with ,1 
Illinimum of aiterilti ons to hedges ,lIld bushes, 
we started exper imentJI fl y ing. It quickly 
beCklmt' appa rent that the site hJeI grea t soari ng 
potential: very thermic, with plenty of hills to 
ridge soa r and not prone to Sea breezes . VVJve 
possibilities have not been fully explored - but 
look prumising. H aving to start aga in almost 
from scra tch meant we had no fJcilities, but we 
bought two 40ft shipping containers Inm which 
we \Vere able to get four gliders ,lIld some other 
equipment, though it lVilS d bit like o ne of those 
Chinese puzzles getting them packed so metimes. 
\iVe .J lso have a secret wt:apon in the shape of 
Ken Fixter, who ca n turn his hand to anything 
and is worlh ten til1l(~S his weight in go lcl. 
When we first started operating from the site 
there was, unfortunate ly, some 10 'a l oppo;;ition 
to us - som quite influentiJ I Jnd voc iferous. 
Thus it WJS tha t w hen we applied to the cou nty 
council ior planning permiss ion , our application 
WJ~ turned duwn_ Howeve r, after consulting the 
B -',f\, ,) nd A we de ided to appeal ~lIld the 
BGI\ gav us their un stinting support w ith very 
generous financial assi s-tJIKe .J nd advice. Vile' Jre 
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particularly indebted to the BGA development 
ofii cer, Roger Coote, and to planning expert 
Louis Chicot, who attended the appeal as expert 
w itnesses on our behalf, and to our b,mbter, 
David AltMas. Our CFI Dave Holt and chairman 
Chris Rolton both did dn immense amount nf 
work. It was largely through effo rts of this group 
of peopl e that our appea l was such ,1 resuu nding 
success, and we CJn now g ' r on with rebu i Iding 
the club. Alter th , expense of the appea l, the 
foot-Jnd-mouth d isas ter is hitting us hard 
findnci,I1l y (though hardly on the sca le that it is 
hitting the fcHming com muniti es) , so wh;}t we 
need when the emergency is over is for more 
peorle to turn up and fly w ith us. To that end we 
cord i,llly in vite visitors to come Gnd experience 
flying with us at Ll antisili o - not all at onCe, 
thou gh l Cont,Kt us first. You ca n get a lot of 
information off our websi te at www.mvgc.orgllk 
What we l,lCk in faci liti es we ca n Illorp th,ln 
make up w ith the w,l rmth of our welcome. 
Ian Samples 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
IN SPITE oi fnot-and-mouth, J very muddy field 
and a lazy CluiJ News w riter, the lack of reports 
over the last few issues doesn't mean we've gone 
- OGe: is still in hus iness. \l\/hil e I've been 
asleep, three new ca det ·, Lew is, Peter and Sa m, 
have joi ned LI S, Karen King has soloed and Barry 
Tarlor has got hi s BI rating. To help LIS through 
Qur cnforc 'd co ld turkey, we're verI' grateful to 
I.(AF(jSA at fl ic-es ter for the loan of their airfield, 
instructors ,1nei gliders - il nd unlirnited usp of 
their butty van. To all ev ial ' Ihe lack of fl ying, a 
chuck glider comppt ition was orga ni s .d whi ch 
exposed ;) glar ing lack of ,lerodynumic under
standing from some of th p senior members. The 
joinl winners man ag~'d fli ghts of a rna ss ive 12 
seconds. Plans for the 50lh' ilnn ivcrsa rv 
celeb r,lt ion in i\ugust arc in hilnrl and 'any old 
members are invi t 'd to get in touch. And fina lly, 
Neil Sw inton pushed Garry Cuthill Qut of a per
fectly good thermal. 
Steve McCurdy/Neil Swinton 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
THAN KFU LLY, Easter produced some fl ya bl e 
days and the airfield is start ing to dry oul, so the 
tre<lsurer will be h,lppier. Apart from being 
restri cted to loca l soaring our sit(' has suffered no 
restrictions of access so anyone w ishing to visit 
us w ill be made welcome. Jeif How lett , our tLlg
master, hilS becn mad~' DCFI and we wish him 
well in his new post. Martin Ewer has stepped 
down fmm the committee; we thank him for all 
his hard work. Our dinner-dance and pri zegiving 
was well attended (th'lIlks to Joan for all the 
org,lnising). Pri zes went to: J,lmes Crowhurst, 
eFI's Cup, for his efforts at the Juniors; Hill Baker, 
bes t student; Christopher Beaumont, Club 
Ladder; Jnd (jerry F'yb us, Toyota Trophy (most 
interesting retrieve) . The Wooden Spoon WilS 

aw,l rded to Brian Crowhurst who, w hilst being 
checked out in the tug, mi xed up Carb and 
Cabin Heat ancl had been happily work ing the 
Cab in Heat lever in and out - all at the right 
moment, of course. We have ,lCquired an Astir 
CS from Tilwnh.lm to replace the Vega Sport, 
wh ich has been sold. 
Pete Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (lee-on-Solent) 
WITH co nditions at Lee being somewhat dctmp 
underfoot severa l of our members have arranged 
'busin ess ' trips to far-flung co unlri es resulting in 
nunlProus new all-three-Diamond pilots. Richard 
Croker found hims If alone in a glider in South 
i\fri ca and .100km I,lter had another badge. Rob 
Woodhams and John Bradbury went on diffepnt 
extJed itions to Austra lia - John finishing 
Diamond w ith SOOkrn wh ile Rob managed nurn
bers two and three w ith 300km <lIld SOOkm trips. 
Less fortunJte members found their compan ies 
sending them to the "il irspilce-free" ski s of 
flelgium. SeverJI Benalla offi ces have been 
protJosecL Thanks to the efforts of the tuggies 
our Super Cub is up and running once more 
after an extended C of A. The inspectors are also 
progressing through the glider fleet and a K-13 is 
back from a mJjor refurbi shment. Clubhouse 
renovations are under way with a Changing 
Rooms styl (, feature wa ll awa iting replaster ing. 
Pete Smith 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
DESPITE JII the gloomy news Jnd w ea ther, we 
still haw rea sons to be cheerful. Congra tul ations 
to Mandy Gibbins 011 being our first new soloist 
this year. Memh~rship leve ls con tinue to break 
records and the new ly-resurfaced runway is still 
a novelty. We have also been fortunate enough 
to receive a substanti al bequest irom ,1 former 
member, w hich has put the c lub in J very secure 
financial position. Grenville Croll has done a 
great job refurbishing our w inches. Sadly, he 
mcmaged to spre;]d as much paint on himself as 
on the metalwork but I'm to ld brown ,mel yellow 
are the co lours of the season. Nnw all we need 
is good weathcy ;lfld fields we ca n I,wd in . 
Patrick Gold 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
OUR well-drained si te ha; enabled us to operate 
all w inter and apart from a bri ef hi atu s we have 
Ilf'gotialeci wilh loc,ll farmers to k p opera ting 
through the foot-and-mouth probl em. 'vVe have 
su rvived fl oods and pes tilence, so what's next? 
Alan Marpo le hds gone solo at Yeuvilton Jnd 
ag,l in at Rivar. Andy K,liser has converted to the 
K-S. eoff and Annette Purcell are itching to get 
go ing in their new ly-acquired ASW 19 ;lIld we 
have another syndicated two-seater (a Jantar) on 
site. \l\Ie have implemented a new membership 
rate for people in full-time education . RUGS 
(Re,ld ing University) flew w ith us hriefly before 

Workshop warriors at 
Needwood Forest. 
Foot-and-mouth has 
created time to do all 
that maintenance 
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June - July 2001 

being confined to barracks due to foot-and
mouth . We think it 's just a p lo)' 10 mah' them do 
some work. It 's devasta ting news thai Jim Gavin 
has shaved hi s beard off (but, Jim, hair doesn't 
weigh th at much). 
Kay Draper 

Shenington (Shenington) 
WELL done tu Graham Bambrook, wh o has just 
gone solo, Jnd to Jonathan Sherman on hi s 
Cross-Country Endorsemen t. Soon after sending 
the last update we w ere overtaken hI' vents and 
closed for three weeks in response to foot-and
mouth. Our AG,v' WdS postponed unt il April 7 to 
prevent unnecessa ry journeys. \l\Ie have now 
res tarted operations (with limitations) and wi ll try 
to fit in v isi tors. We h;lVe no idea what the future 
holds though, being based on a dai ry fJrm, we 
may h,1\Ie to shut aga in w hen the cows come ou t 
of their winter <1cccimmoda tion to their normal 
grazing. 'INe arc tryi ng to keep going as normal 
with midweek courses and plans for the summer. 
We've attended a 10 al open day for disabled 
pursuits, and plan more advertis ing. Foot-and
mouth permitting, we have <l visit hI' the I~ritish 
Medical Pilots Association pl;-lIlned ior JunE' 9
11 , and J Bea gle Pup fly- in for Ju ne 30 -Ju ly 1. 
Mary Meagher is plannin g the annu al Bi , 
Ameri ca n BBQ for July 7, even if we h av~ to 
hold it oif site. We hope the HCA 'oa ring CClurse 
w ill be dble to go ahead in August. Do vi si t, hut 
phone or check www.gliding-d llh. co .uk first to 
make sure you h,JVe thl' lates t informJtion. 
Tess Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 
OU R ililnual dinner was we ll attended and the 
Mack Flying Trophy went to Ri c Prestwich 
well , we fe lt sorry ior the o ld guy. The Grotty 
Potty was awa rded to Colin Ratc liffe: Peter C ill , 
CFI, rnentioned his poor fli ght planning, bad 
choi ce of landing area, hedvy landing <l nd 
failure to use safety equipment. I ot things you 
normally think about w hen you climb a ladder 
wi th a pot of paint. (Colin 's arm is now out of 
pl as ter. ) Despite genera lly abysmal weather we 
have fl own a fair number of hours in thermal 
and wave. A club ladder wou ld probab ly be ,1S 

ill -fa l cI as Colin's. But if w local ,OM at Slea p 
and then drift into the loca l soa ring area of 
Seighford and then ... how long before ATC (I\nti 
Travelling Cross-country) spots w hat's go ing on? 
Keith Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
WITH sOJri ng restricted to the home ridge - due 
[0 the dread"'d foot-and-mouth - we h,lVe neVE'r
theless made the most of the northerl v w inds. 
Lilwra nce Harl ey hraved unseasonabt'e elements 
to achieve Silver duration in the company of an 
army of frustrat ed cross-coun try pilots all soa ring 
loca ll y. Al an Irv ing received ,1 Ted Lsya kowsk i 
Trust dWiHrl and the BCA recognised the labours 
of Dave Wrigh t w ith a BGA Diploma. Sad ly, we 
have to report the passing of Ja ck Shepperd, an 
act ive pilot and tug pilot in the 19705. As an 
instructor, he was a joy to fl y w ith, always ca lm 
and reassuring wi th a te lling minimali st debrief
ing one- liner wh ich was seldom forgotten: " I've 
seen worse landings that that, but I can't 
remember where," for example-. 'vVe E'mb,l rk on 
the summer soaring season w ith ,1 renewed 
sense of hope and ant ic ipat ion. The flock of 
geese, an overspi ll from the Ambe rl ey Wild 
Brooks down the road, have findll)' departed. 
Th,,~y cou ld be forgiven for (lssum ing that we had 
been annexed into the: c() n sc rv~ tion ,"r~'rt . 
Peter Holloway ~ 
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Club ,news 


Jon Smith of Wolds GC, Pocklington, at the Scottish 
Gliding Centre, Portmoak, after his Diamond height 

]:> South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
AS I WRITE, il iortunate few members are enjoy
ing spectacu lar mountain flying at laca, in Spain, 
having decided to cht:'Jt the English weather. 
Meanwhile, those of us left behind are making 
the most of things. At least we only have the rain 
to contend with , having so far remained unaf
fected by the ioot-and-mouth crisis - P,lrt of our 
peritr<1Ck has been closed, the rest of the field 
doing business as usual. Thanks to Richard Fitch 
for organising informal Wednesda, night talks on 
gliding-related topic during the ,vet spell , ,lnd 
an especia lly iniorlllJ ti ve evening wi th para
chutist Chris Shaw on the correct (though, we 
hope, unneeded) proceclure for their use. Our 
social evening in March was well attended. 
Awards went to Peter Bolton and Ri chard Fitch 
for ach ieving Silver and for servi es to the club, 
respectively, and to Philip ancl Stephen Skinner 
for maintaining club vehic les. \lVe look forw,m.i 
to another successful cI,lY raising iuncls for the 
Marie Curie charity 011 May i3Jnk Holiday, ilnd 
hope to raise even more than in previou'yeilrs . 
A ll we need now is some sunshine .. 
Alan Seear 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
DESPITE the blanket han on cross-country flying, 
members have mad . good use of the soar ing 
conditions. Eas ter week saw some good ilying 
Jnd plenty of launches. Th ' c lub's K-21 and 
Sport Vega continue to b bas d t Sleap 
(Shropshire). The c lub's instructor training 

programme has taken advantage of the c ircuit 
bashing, w ith IJn Taylor and Lara Dilvi '5 prepar
ing for I:lasic Instructor ourses, and Grahillll 
Bowes, Brian Pearson, ilnd PJul Cooper Ass istant 
Instructor courses . Thanks to 130h Fra t'r, our 
weekly air experience groups have again started 
wit h the usual high leve l of success . Following 
hard work by many of ou r members, the field is 
now draining well, and should be in good shape 
for the summer. Following the sa le of our hirecl 
tug, we are looking for J rep lJCemenL 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
OU R reshaped fleet is fully in act ion with the 
arri va l o f our second ASW 19, now carrying its 
new ta il number of SH6. With seven out of II 
gliders now having best L/D figures of 38:1 or 
better, we ilrE' well -p laced to milximise loc,l l 
soaring, in sJ fe range of LJsham, and keep up 
aniv ity during the ban. Our M~rch ACtvt heard a 
good report on 2000, in which we did the most 
fl ying for several yeJ rs despite indifferent 
weather. The DukinfieldJones Trophy for the first 
300km claim of the year was co ll ected by Ed 
Foxon. David MJsson is compi ling a number oj 
mini-tasks that ca n be ilown in the loca l area, to 
be the temporary bJsis of a club ladder that· will 
be run by John Simmonds. And of course the 
weather has been awful. .. but one of our newest 
membE' rs has logged well over LOhrs of soar ing 
since autumn , so even in the gloomiest of 
months there was flying to be had. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
DESPIT the joot and mouth we arc sti ll fl ying. 
Training courses are running during th ' week 
and in the evenings. At weekends the new 
"pylon rilcing" task. arc proving populJr with 
frustrated cross-coull try pilots. Tony Lintott 
did his second Bronz.e leg ,1Ild David Cooke his 
fiv hours. II is with sadness thilt we report the 
death of Bob Wright , who wi ll be great ly missed. 
Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
THE SPRING has been kind, with some good 
so,lring fli ghts in March. Many members enjoyed 
fl y ing the BG/\ Duo Disc us and ,llso the chance 
to fly aerobati cs, thanks to Ian TunstJI!. Simon 
Grant and Gordon Bowes are Basic: Instructors; 
thanks to John Sentence, Danny Goldsworthy 
and lohn !\;taddison for help with instructor 
trili nin g. The comm ittee h,l S produced il strategic 
plan jor the future, which wa, accepted by the 
AGM. We thank Barry KenclJl for his efforts over 
the yea rs and welcome And rew Turk on to the 
·olllmiltee . The ilnnual dinner W,l ,1 great suc
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Grandfather Roy Gaunt sent grandson Kevin Richards 
sofa at Wyvern - believed to be a first for the club 

cess and a good time was had by all. 
John Kitchen 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
AS KEADERS will be onlv too aware from the 
pictore of our site entran~e in the lilst issuE', we 
have been suffer ing from the probl ems of foot
and-mouth, in common wi th other clubs . Whil <c' 
our site was shut we arrLlnged 11 weekend away 
at Bicest r ilndthanks to the BGA wer able to 
get som of our members flying in the Puchacz, 
whi h they enjoyed greatly, despite the rather 
indi f1'erent weather on the one fl yable day. W e 
are very appreci,lt ive of the BGA's practi ca l 
support and help. However, the good news is 
that our site is now open Jnd operational once 
again, although we do have a set of rul es to be 
followed . These Jre to keep vehicl es off the 
airfield and to usc a dis infect<l nt bath for 
footwe, r before com ing on to the fi eld. Despite 
the restriction to loca I sOilr i ng we 8re ferventl y 
looking jorward to better weather and sustained 
soa ring. Visitors arc Illost welcome, <llthough for 
the moment we c,lnnot accept visiting glider 
trailers/aircraft, only individu,l l pilot.s. 
Graham Turner 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
TH E GOOD news is that we are now fl ying from 
Lyveden, thl~ fooh:lIld-lllouth restrictions having 
been liited to , lIow this. The first flying on Good 
Friday SilW decent soaring weather - long may it 
continue! We have J newly-formed Tutor syndi
cate, a K-8s has been beautifully restored, and 
the SF27 fuselage should be in brilliant cond it ion 
by the time you see this. The apprentices at 
Perkins Diese ls have done wonders with our 
ancient tractor, so we are all set for the season. 
At our March AGM, Andy Lockwood, Fred 
Thomas, Dave Chisholm and Bill Burgess were 
el ected. Our open week{'nd will be June 16-17. 
Jane Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
FINANCIAL recovery is J major goal this year, 
,1nd with f(lot-and-mouth reducing expected 
revenue, the club has made the difficult dec ision 
to make the post of Club Manager redundant. 
This has shaken the club and left many members 
with mixed feelings, and though ts for Si mon 
Parker, as well as th e club itself. Good luck and 
respect goes with Simon for his efforts and many 
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Jchievcments he has brough t to the cl uh. Flying 
t,lsk; set by Tim Milner ar> hon ing a competitive 
edge, pdrticularly when money is involved, and 
ca rl l' nevvs from Exped ition Portmoak is that 
Anna Sheldon and Andy Thornhill ga illC'd Gold 
heigh t, whilst Jon Sm ith and Alan McWhirter 
dchieved Diamond height. Simon Barker, too, 
achieved severa l goa ls of his own in relation to 
beer and ta lent spotting. 
Ged McCann 

Wrekin (Cos ford) 
FOOT-/\ ND-MOUTH restrictions stopped pl,JY 
fo r a month over March and April. At last we are 
winch launch ing ag,lin aiter a period of aerotow
ing due 10 the wpt wed thcr. Gareth Baker has 
so loed on aero tow - unusual, as we arc 
primarily a winch site. Vv,(,'dnesda)' and Fr id,ly 
evening il ying was due to st,lrt at the 'nd of April 
and the c lub is hosting d soar ing week from Apr il 
23, w ith invitations extended to other clubs. We 
hope the we,lther is kind. 
Sheila Russon 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
THE SUN is occasionall y shi ning and we have 
had several soar ing days to start the season, 
There are, however, still some unlandcrble water
logged areas on the airfield. The two ab initio 
courses were successiul. \lVe helieve grandiath er 
Roy Gaunt sending his gr<lndson Kevin Rich<lrds 
on a first solo is ,1 first ior the c lub too. The new 
c,l b on th e turbo lost winch is a great improve
ment. A new Sky launch is expected in May. 
Cluhhouse renovations con tinue. The area 
behind the b.lr h,l s beE'n stripped out, tidi ed up 
and redecorated ,lnd onE' room has been repa int
ed. Thanks to JI I involved. 
Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
THE ANNUAL dinner dance, organised by 
Richard Stclllbr(J, W,lS 'xce ll ent, with pri z s 
awarded as iollows. The Senior Ladd r went to 
Tom Stoker, who also look th ,> bE's t ros -coun try 
aWOl rd . Dave WJkefie ld took the junior Ladder 
trophy and lay Sm ith the bes t height gain, at 
more than 17,000ft. The Chairman's Shield went 
to Kevin Moon, <l nd the Bi ll Tyers Trophy to Chris 
Brayne. The most promis ing young pilot was 
Nick Jefiery. Club finJnct!s cont inue to look 
healthy .liter th e sa le of one motorgl ider and a 
tug, though we still have two Pawnees. During 
thi s 40th year annivers,ny we wi ll be organising 
a bilrbecue dnd Hangar Bash, The tr<lil cr park is 
IX'i ng moved and expanded to accommodate 
new synd icate gliders and the increasing number 
of visitors w ho enjoy our excel lent i,l('iliti es. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
WE HAVE been open for husiness as U5U,11 
cluring the foot -a nd-mQuth cri sis and, just to 
prove that Yorksh ire can still ofier grea t il ying 
ev'n though we can't go cross-country, last 
\Veekend severJI of our gliders were in excess of 
1 D,nOOft in w,we - w ith Dean Crosby getting up 
to 17,SOO - and still in gliding r,lnge oi the si te! 
Welcome' to our summer tug pilot, Les Fisher, 
who jo i ned us on Friday, 11 Apri I. We are st i II 
running our members' weeks and course. Please 
contac t the ofiice for furth er information. 
Marian Stanley 

CluiJ N£.'\"lS was finalised un April 14, lO() I. S{'(" pages 

23-5 and ww\v.gliding. o.uk for more recpnl defcli/s of 
ho\V f()ot-dnd-mouth is alt'Y'tint: gliding and the \. . 
the Idlest (rom th" [JCA. See p9 If)( /J ",;' of <'Wilts ~ 
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It Col Naomi Christy TD 
- Army Gliding 
Association, British 
Gliding Association 
MANY glider pilots who 
ga ined their badges in 
the late 19605 and in 
the 1970s wi ll have 
Naomi Christy's 
signature on the dotted 
lin c>. NilOmi (1911
L001) was the BGA's 
Developm ent Officer 
and its FAI Certific,lLes 
Officer in this period, as 
well as a tug pilot ior the RAFGSA at Bicester. 
But her influence extended far beyond the help 
and support she gave to mJny individuals and 
clubs. Joining the Territorial Army in 1938, h r 
war service was mostl y spent in training units, 
and by 194';, she had risen to the rilnk of Sen ior 
COnllllJnder (the pquivillent of Major). Shl' 
continued in the ATS until 1949, w ht'n she 
transferred to the Women's Royal Army .mps. In 
1959 she was promoted to Li E'utenant Colonel 
and posted to Headquarters British Army of the 
Rhine. She took up gliding in GermallY and 
became an instru<Jor in thp Br itish Services 
Cl ub, .Jlso flying in the Austrian Alps at Zell am 
Zee. She cont inued with the sport while in 
Northern Ireland, ach ieving a height record 
there. In her l<lst post ing, in Chester, she bec,lme 
very involved with the Girls ' Venture Corps, 
which encouraged <lnci supported young women 
in lea rning to fly and oi which she evenLu all y 
became president. In the late 1970s she became 
the British Women Pilots' Assoc iation's first ever 
president, a post she held until 1998. In her mid
80s, w hil e a resident at Crisp ins Nursing Home, 
she was taken to Lasham ior <In afternoon out. 
Before being lifted into a glider " for old times' 
sa ke" she instructed the c lub to ring the home's 
MJlron to S.JY she would b ' a littl e Idte back. 
The Matron asked: "Is the Colonel having J nice 
time!" to wh ich the club replied: "We don't 
know : she's at 5, OOOit l " . Naom i touched the 
li ves of many. She had very strong views, which 
she didn't hesitate to voice when she thought it 
necessary. She had high sta ndards .lnd a great 
se;nse oi humour. She was <l Isa a s(;Junch friend 
and many people w ill reca ll her generosity 
and kindness. Above all , she was a trailblazer, 
who will il lways be remembered ior livi ng life 
to thE' fu ll. 
From the oration by Sue Westlake 

Bill Dyer - Albatross GC 
GLIDING enthusiasts in the South West w ill 
mourn the passing of Bill Dyer (1 <J20-20(0), 
who died last October. Bill joined the RAF in 
1937 <IS ground crew and in VVW2 S<lW action in 
Fra nce Jnd with the Desert Air Force. After 
leaving in 1946 he becilme an RAFVR ofiicer, 
tr,l ining Air Cadets, and did his PPL. At 622 A ir 
Cadet Glid ing Schoo l (St Eval ) he met two fellow 
officers - Ra)' Morecroit , nd myself - who had 
sim ilar aims for gliding in the region, In 1964, 
we founded Albatross Gc. During its 2D-year 
life, he \Vas a prominent, active member, on the 
commi ttee ,lnd in fl ying operations. As an 
instructor with a good sense of humour and a 
kindly, caring attitude, Bill crea ted many lifeti me 
en thusiasts for gliding. He owned various gliders 
and powered .l ircraft Jnd visited clubs in the UK 
ilnd Europe. Bill was trul y one of the few old, 
bold pilots, who w ill long be remembered by 
those fortunate enough to have met him. 
Fred Sloggett 

Thomas Gilroy Phillips - Cambridge University, 
West Wales Gliding Association 
AFTER war service in the Fleet Air Arm, Thomas 
Gilroy Phillips (1924-2000) took up gli di ng at 
Cambridge Un iversity ce, where he was an 
instructor. On returning homE' to Tenby in 1959 
he became CFI oi West Wales Gliding 
Association. Under his leadersh ip it thrived . 
Within four yea rs the club-owned fl eet included 
a T-21 and Sky lark .l. He held the post oi Mayor 
oi Tenby three times. Respected by al l, he was 
generous, compassionale; and loya l, trea ting <1 11 
men ,1S equa ls. A succession oi smal l strokes 
took their toll in his last vea rs, but he would still 
relate with great clarity t;les oi 1\I\arsha ll 's and oi 
ca mps <I t The Long Mynd in the late 1940s. 
Arthur Squibb 

Kenneth (Kenny) Goodrum - Norfolk 
THE CLUB is saddened by the tragic dea th of 
Kenny Coodrum (1926-200 1) while ily ing in 
April. Ke;nny, ,l n inspector and a keen member 
for 24 ye<lrs, was a regular Sunday attender and 
a noted club chMacter. His humorous comments 
on rnost subjects could be relied on and 
provided entertainment on dull days. Unsuitable 
weather for gliding would see him land Y<lCht ing 
at great speeds along the runwdy5 instead_ 
Despite his age, he was always active at th e 
launchpoint, where he also encouraged and 
helped ne\ver members . 
Roy Woodhouse 

Roy Olender - Clevelinds 
WE ARE saddened tn report the loss oi one of 
our ea rl y Dishforth m ·mbers. Roy O lender 
(19 19-200 1) served during WW2 as a Spitfire 
pilot w ith 317 (Poli sh) Sqn. He; took up il ying 
agilin in the 1960s with Clevelands soon after it 
was estab lished at Dishforth. He was one oi a 
number or Polish ex-RAF aircrew who ile;w w ith 
us, ilnd ,1S a keen instructor, was instrumenta l in 
introducing Illany you ng people to our sport. 
Our sympathies go to his iamily, including son 
Steve, who is resident and gliding in Spain. 
P Whitehead 

BGA Badges 
Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

DtAMOND BADGE 
597 Richard Croker PNGC (Ma/eking) 13112100 
598 Terry Akerman Chil1erns (D'tmg Downs) 05/12100 
599 Andrew Hall Lasham (Omararna} 20/12100 
600 Reb Rebbeck London (Ma/ekmg) 05101101 

Diamond distance 
1-852 Richard Croker PNGC (Ma/eking) 13/12100 
1-853 Terry Akerman Chil1erns (D'ling Downs) 05/12100 
1-854 Reb Rebbeck London (Ma /eking) 05/01101 

Diamond height 
3· 1527 Andrew Hall Lasham (Omarama) 20/12100 
3-1528 Daniel Pilman Bicester (Omarama) 01/0210 1 

GOLD BADGE 
2162 Andrew Hall Lasham (Omarama) 20112100 
2163 Alan Irving Scotllsh 21/02101 

Gold height 
Andrew Hall Lasham (Omarama) 20112100 
Alan Irving Scotllsh 21102101 

SILVER BADGE 
10864 Andrew D'Arcy Midland 29105/00 
10865 Peter O'Connell Lasham 30107100 
10866 Kennelh Torgerson London 29104/00 
10867 Robert Smallman Scoilish 21102101 
10868 Edward Wright Buckmins1er 31103/01 

AEROBATICS 
Malcolm Hodgson Sports Known 08109100 
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Safety 


Learn from past tragedies 

Pete Stratten concludes his stint 
as chairman of the BGA Flight 
Safety Committee with a look at 
the lessons to be learned from 
tragic accidents in the past 

IF YOU ARE read ing this short article ilnd 
are familiar with BGA accident statistics, 
you may recognise the specific cases 

described. You may also be aware of other 
fatal accidents that have the SJ me ca uses. 

The point is th,lt therE' is no such thing as 
a "new" accident - it 's the same "o ld" 
accident thilt periodically recurs, and 
usually at about the time that we've all 
forgotten the reason why. 

Every time we experience d fatal acc ident 
in gliding, those who know th e deceased 
grieve and ask themselves what they could 
have done to prpven t the accident; others 
wonder how the a cident could have 
occurred at all, and all of us become 
acutely Jware of the latest 'problem'. Of 
course we always remember the people 
involved, but when it comes down to 
accident causes, memories are short .... 

Spin 
An experienced instructor winch launched 
with a student. The lau nch failed and the 
instructor elected to turn in the recovery. 
The glid r departed and sp un in. 
This accid 'nt occurred in the days before 
' further stalling and spinning' exercises 
were developed by the SCA, so the 
instructor had not had the benefit of that 
training. He was not in current practice 
with spinning or practice launch failures. 

Disconnected flying control 
An experi enced instru ctor was in a thermal 

Attach straps in 
the correct way 
FOR THE purposes of anchorage and 
coarse adjustment of the webbing 
harness strap, a three-bar slide with a 
fixed central bar should be used. The 
webbing should be threaded through the 
slide, as shown in the diagram (right). 
Note that there is another type of slide 
available which is NOT suitable for 
anchorage purposes. This is the two-part 
slide bar, which has a central knurled bar 
that can slide up and down. Webbing is 
sewn to one side of the fitting. Another 
piece of webbing is passed up and round 
the central bar. This type of slide is used 
for adjustment of the harness by the pilot 
in the cockpit. Tony Segal 
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"Without dwelling too long on previous misfortunes, " 

says Pete, "it's wise to stay aware of potential problems' 

at 3,000ft when without warning, an 
aileron control disconnec ted causing roll 
control problems. She ilttempted to bale 
out (she hild recen tly done il weekend 
parachute drop course), but was trapped. 
The glider had been rigged that morning. 
A visual inspectiun was made before f/I:~ht: 
the Hotellier control connections looked 
OK. No positive control checks were 
carried out prior to flight. Th e Hotel/iers 
were not equipped with locking pins 

Pilot lost control 
A very current pilot, who regularly flew 
high-performance gl iders cross-country, 
was flying in cloud when she lost control. 
It appeJrs ilS if she opened the airbrakes 
while flying very fast and pulling high g 
(probably in a sp iral dive), causing the 
wing to fail. She attempted unsuccessfully 
to bale out. 
The pilot har!, to all intents and purpo es, 
self taught cloud flying. The correct action 

on losing control was nut taken. The 
recovery from the spiral dive on limited 
instruments (turn & slip only) was nut 
flown correctly She had probably never 
read the t7ight manual. 

Collision during comps 
During a nat ional gliding competition , two 
pilots were ill the same level in a thermal. 
One glider cut inside the other and a cock
pit-to-tailplane co llision occurred. The most 
seriously damilged gl ider appeared to 
descend towards J fi eld, but the tailplane 
failed and the glider crilshed, killing the 
pilot. 
The pilot of the glider which Clit inside, and 
which crashed, was very experienced and 
highly competitive. Some Similarly experi
enced pilots report feeling that, \A/hen such 
things IBppen at other contests, it isn 't 'the 
dune thing' to either criticise or complain. 

Soft cushion 
An experienced and slight pilot needed a 
cushion 10 reach full fl\rvvilrd stick and the 
release. During a fast ilcxelerating winch 
launch, the cushion compressecl, the pilot 
sl id back ilnd lost conlrol. 
At the time of this dccident, many clubs 
still regularly used 50ft cushions. 

Poor repair 
A single-scat glider was rotating into a 
winch launch climb at about 200ft. The tail 
broke off and the glider crilshed. 
The glieler structure that failed had l>een 
repaired incorrectly 

Collision in the circuit 
One glider, a two-seater, was fl ying on the 
downwind leg of the circuit at a few 
hundred feet during an ildvancedtraining! 
testing flight. Another glider, a single-seater, 
was attempting to c limb in weak lift in 
the same place at the same height. A 
co llision occurred, ca using both gliders to 
lose control. 
It is unlikely that the single-seater glider 
pilot was using an audio vario. It is likely 
that the crew of the /VI/(J-seater glider were 
distracted by the training c1ctivit)', which 
may even have ontributed to a limited 
view from the front cockpit. The P2 il1 the 
two-seater had expressed concern prior to 
launch about the planned training and 
limited vie\-v, but was overruled by the 
more dominant and senior PI. 

It's clearly not a good thing to dwell too 
long on previous misfortune ilnd th e 
mistakes of others. But it is a vcrI' wise idea 
to stay aWilre of the potenti al problems and 
be prepilred to ;lVoid them. A major part of 
that preparation is to remember how and 
why others have got it wrong. 

Pete Stratten 
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THE CURRENT foot-and-mouth problem 
has, of course, led to a self-imposed cross
country flying ban. In th e circumsl,)nces, 
the following hazards could affect you: 

Crowded Skies More gliders stdying local 
to the dirfield on soarable davs could 
increase the risk of col I ision .'Effect ive look
out is, of course, the best way of avoiding 
collision, but applying prudence also has J 

Significant part to play. Local agreement for 
all gliders within x kms of the airfield to 
turn in the same direction, avoiding flying 
close to c loudbase and not launching too 
many gliders until the cioudbase is at a sen
sible level can all contribute to reducing 
the risk where there are an unusuJlly IJrge 
number of gliders around. Competition 
pilots will recognise these as precautions 
that are effective in helping to keep 50-p lus 
gliders apart prior to starting a race. 

Currency It's likely that some cross-country 
pilots will bJck off irom flying somewhat 
until the ban is lifted . Although this will not 
be perceived by the individual to be a 
problem (experienced pilots clon't lose their 
skills that quickly), it may be that once the 
ban is lifted pilots who would normally 
be well-practised and very current will 
suddenly be flying close to lots of other 
gliders - all flying in hot competition. This 
can lead to a situation where a pilot gets 
airborne for a challenging, late season 
flight with the rea l currency and recent 
experience of a pilot who is ilying his or 
her first cross-country flights of the year. 
So the obvious answer is to StdY current 
and try to keep the flying a bit challenging 
- some pilots are flying mini tasks around 
their ilirfields and others are discovering 
gliding aerobatics. 

Field landings If we can't fly cross-country, 
why raise the issue of field landings? If d 
planned l,lUnch, circuit and landing can 
result in a landaut if something goes wrong, 
then a planned flight within theoretic,)1 
gliding range of th airfield could also end 
the same way! Regardl ess of whether the 
intention is to flyaway from the airfield or 
not, it is alwilYs good to be practised in 
field selection and field circuit planning. 
The best way of keeping those particular 
skills honed is to periodically practise them 
in a motorglider, with il suitably experienced 
instructor. Wise pilots also keep abreast of 
the field surface situation - try www.ficld
landings. co. uk for useful information to add 
to your own observations. 

Pete Stratten 

Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PfLOT(S) 
Ref Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

Puchacz 3947 Minor 13·Jan-01 Camphlll 57 None 717 
42 None 0 

On the first training circuit the student had to be prompted to use airbrake and then allowed the. speed to get too low but made 
an acceptable landing. On the second Circuit he became Initially rather low then used the brakes as he neared the landing area. 
Again Ihe speed lell so Pl took over but not In time to prevenl a heavy uphill landing. 

Dart 15R 1310 Mmor 21·0cl-00 Currock Hill None 41 
1600 

The pilot flew a winch launCh during which the wing root fairing. Just behind the canopy. detaChed. As he did not nollce anything 
abnormal he Ilew a normal circuit and tanding. The front latch cover in the cockpit which secures the cover, was disconnected. 
The new. relatively inexperienced syndicate members may have been distracted during checks. 

8 K·8 & 1651 Write-oH 08-Oct-00 Bembridge 51 Minor 17.5 
PA18 Tug 1355 69 Serious 388 

This mid-air collision took place on final approach to the airfield. The tug. making a standard (power) right hand circuit. "'Jas 
hl!lrom above by the K-8 whiCh was descending with lull brakes in a high left hand (slandard gliding) circuit. The glider 
spiralled into a hedge and the tug pilot lost control and spun In. Both were iniured but survived. 

9 K-8 JFT Substantial 10-Nov-00 Kenley 53 None 15 
1400 

As the glider became airborne the airorakes were seen to come open. The pilot failed to notice and continued to the top of the 
launch. He then Ilew a ci rcuit . rapid ly losing height and elected to turn in early to land across the airfield. On the final turn he 
crashed into trees. landing upside down in bushes. 

10 K-7 None -Oct-OO' Incident 69 Serious 17.5 
Report 51 Minor 388 

On his second flight of the day the pilot noticed that the wind speed had increased so increased airspeed to compensate. 
At 70kts the airbrakes opened and he was unable to close them as the lever had latched past the normal open position. He 
was forced to land in an undershoot lield. He did this safely without any damage. 

11 PW·5 None -Jan-Ol Incident 62 None 1800 
Report 

At the start 01 a snatched winch launch the PW·5's sea! back peg jumped out 01 its location. The seal moved back about 9cm 
resulting in the pilot temporarily losing rudder control. A restraint is being fitted to prevent recurrence. 

12 ASW19B 2836 Minor 09-Dec-00 Sutton Bank 46 Ncne 133 
1510 

Alter ridge soaring in blustery winds the pilot joined the circuit. Flying at 60kts and aiming for a 'short but safe landing ~ he 
caught curl-over at about 100ft and lost speed and height. He pushed lorward on the slick and momenlarily opened the brakes 
before shutting them. While rounding out, a gust lifted a wing and caused a groundloop. 

13 K-13 1457 Write 011 03-Dec-Ol Parham 73 Serious 1950 
1525 46 None 49.5 

The experienced pilot returned to the airfield very low for the conditions and initially looked to be flying straight in to a 
crosswind landing. However, he changed his mind and flew to the lar end in a complete circuit. In a low final turn a wingtip 
hit a tree and the glider spun in. P1 was seriously injured but P2, in the back seal. escaped OK. 

14 K-7 1694 Minor 16-Dec-00 Bellarena 61 None 625 
1628 53 Minor 0 

The pre-solo student was IIYlng the glider Irom Ihe front seat in poor. evening lighl conditions. Alter ridge soaring 10 2.20011 
they returned to the airiield with Pl prompting P2 through the circuil and approach. The glider undershot into the barbed wire 
boundary fence, which neither had seen, and which severely lacerated the student's face. 

15 Astir CS 4185 Minor 30-Dec-00 Kirton In 47 None 220 
1200 Lindsey 

The pilot had been lIying a tug in the morning before lIying the glider. With snow-covered landscape aM being used to 
shallow power approaches he misjudged his approach and realised he ~',{as going to undershoot. Correctly, he chose to land 
in the undershoot lield bul unlortunately. due to the rough. hard. Irozen ground damaged the !ai!skid. 

16 K-21 4369 Minor 03-Dec-00 Pocklington 53 Serious 589 
16 Minor 11 .75 

During a solo check lIight the winch tailed at aboul 3011 as P2 rotated into the climb. The speed lell oft unlil It was "near 
the staW' when both pilots put the stick forward to recover. They had time 10 level Qut but the glider impacted heavily seriously 
injuring Pl 's back and caUSing minor injUries to P2. 

17 Puchacz 3203 Minor 17·Jan-Ol Currock Hill 61 None 545 
1145 53 None 2.5 

Following a Simulated cable break at the difficult heigh I of 20011. P2 lowered the nose !o land. but only opened half airbrake 
until Pl prompled. They landed half way down Ihe aerotow slrip and Pl did not realise Iha! Ihey would not stop until too late. 
He forgol thai glider had a wheel brake and rolled oH the end of the slrip. hitting an obstacle. 

18 K-21 Substanllal -Nov-OO Incidenl None 
Report 

As Ihe glider was de-ngged, prior to its C of A inspection, an alert club member noticed damage 10 the fuselage where the 
undercarriage was attached. Detailed inspection revealed substantial damage to the ulc structure and seat supports . This 
was not visible when rigged. The damage was probably due to an unreported heavy landing. 

19 PA t8 Cub G-ARGV Minor 09-Dec-oO Pocklington 59 None 374 
1400 

This tug incident occurred afler the pilot chose to use the high wing Cub tug in the 15-20mph wind. He carefully checked 
that he could taxI and turn OK before flying. After nine tows he landed and slowed before turning with the stick tUlly back. at 
Which point Ihe aircralt lipped onto its nose damaging the propeller and engine. 

20 Vega 2509 Minor 27-Jan-Ol Currock Hill 35 None 303 
1110 

Releasing from aerolow 2.5 miles from the site the pilot found himself jn severe sink and could not make the airiield. He 
decided to land at an old airfield but when committed to land noticed cattle in the area. While concentrating on avoiding 
Ihese he allowed a wing to drop and get damaged. 
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AIR SST SSRllleS5 proposes his selection of gliders and motorgliders 
ONE SEATER Cirrus 1984. 1341 h, no trailer , , ' , ' . , , , ,£7.000 MOTOReLIDER 

!AI( 12 WICh dosecl craller JOO h. UK registration , ,,..000 venrus B16,6m-18901l·prllJate·Gps·zanaer 940 , . , , ,£2J.900 Cllolce oetween SF 25 SfK SF 28 

Mini Nimbus 2400 hwith dosed trailer. , , ' , , , , , ,' 11.!IOO 
 ASK 14 onlY 638 /l sInce new,wlrn open trailer, , , , , ,'11, tOOTWO SEATER
Ka 6e verY nrce Induded open trailer ", . " "" ,u.  ErJOfne Hirth F'10 forASK 14 or SF 25A . , ' , , , , ,12.100 Marianne 1987 1900 h, WHF 760 ell, GoodUbelle H201 b, gOOd conaillon dosed trailer. condition no trailer , , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , . , , , , ,'''.500 SUNRJSE UL only 36h, closed trailer glide ratiO 

Silene 1200 h With trailer nIce condlelon " "' " ,£10, tOO 1119 safety elluce , , , , , , ,'U,OOO 
Private gilder "'"'' ' " " " " " ,0.500 

Speed Astir. verY nice Closed trailer, 
UK registration private glider , , , , , , , , , ' ,0,500 ASK 13 several fOr sal/!, SILENT IN new an used since , . , , ' , .12t.OOO 

Accidentlincident summaries, continued from page 61 
AIRCRAFT 
Ref Type BGA No Damage 

DATE 
Time Place 

PILOT(S) 
Age Injury Pl Hours 

21 Ventus 2CT - WrileoN 03-Feb-Ol Benalla 
AUstralia 

Fatal 

Fatal accident to BGA-registered glider in Australia, The glide,. was seen returning 10 site, circling and jettisoning waler ballast. 
AI about 1 ,700ft the glider pitched sharply nose down and entered a spirallrom which il did not recover. The pilot was killed, 
Subject to AlJstralian investigation. 

22 Grob 109B G-KNEK Minor t7-Feb-Ol Currock Hill 50 None 502 
motorglider 1130 

The motorglider pilot had an uneventful local flight. landed and shut down the engine. Leaving the aircraft he noticed slOne 
chip damage to the propeller, There had been no abnormal vibrations lell during the llight. 

23 Swallow 2014 Minor Oe·Jan-Ol Oenbigh 32 Minor 23 
14 20 

During his lirst liight on type the winch launch powe r dropped oN abaul halfway up then, after lowering the nose and preparing 
to pull oH I the power returned. AI the top of launch the cen tre fairing broke open and the glider was pitched violenlly \ . 

down until it broke oN, The pilot regained control and landed straight ahead in a small paddock. ~ 

Classifieds 

Please send the text of your advert , and your 
payment, to Debbie Carr af the BGA office (not 
to the editor) , 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text. 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be inCluded in 
the August·September issue of S&G is 
July 6 after which any adverts received Will be 
published in the following issue, 

Text: 80p/word, minimum twenty words (£16), 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra, All prices include VAT 

For Sale 

• 

GLIDER WINCHES 

Come and see us at 
Stand 3381Hall 3 

Aero Friedrichshafen 
26-29 April 

"It's like going up on Rails" 


ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO CRANWELL G. C. 


Cambrid~ Gliding Club at Granstien Lodge 

High Performallce Fleet 


Seve1l days a week 


Willch and Aero Tow Launc/tillg 


CAA & BGA Motor Glider COUTS 


["diJ'idual Pre-Solo to 

Comp Level Courses 

Gral/sdw Lodge Ail/ield, LOl/gstowe Road, Ullle Gmnsden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB 
Call./al/ iJ'OI"Y 01/ 01767 677077 - Fax: 01767 677616 - email: office@glide.co.llk 

PEGASE 90 . As 101 A but automatic hook-up of con
trols and improved cockpit. Built 1991, 619 launches, 
1180 hours, superb condition, M·Nav, Bohli compass, 
Becker 720, metal trailer, one-man tow out gear. 
£22,750. Tel : 01342 810054 Evenings 

KA6CR totally refurbished and in superb condition with 
improved view canopy, Low hours, Open trailer, 
Space urgently required so price negotiable in region 
o( £3000. Tel: 01993 822332 Email : wenbren @ful· 
brook,freeserve,co,uk 

K6CR Low hours, good condition including sound 
metal trailer, parachute, electric vario , hinged canopy, 
nose hook, towout gear, Lasham based £3500. Tel 
01420561399, 

~ 
PIK 208, Low hours, acrylic paint finish, Fuli panel 
inc. Borgelt B50 Flight Director, T&S, radio, camera 's, 
barograph and Comp No, Fibreglass trailer/tow-out 
gear. View at Wolds G,C , Offers around £9500, 
Holroyd 01482 326666 (W) 01482 665861 (E) 

ASW 19b. Complete Outfit. Excellent condition 
580hrs/420 launches, Tail wheel mod, full panel , para· 
chute. Steel frame/glass skin trailer, View Saltby, 
£12.500 Tel : 01159283978 

KSe very gOOd condition, Full panel with Electric Vario 
and radio, CofA May 2002, parachute & barograph. 
Wooden trailer also in very good condition , £6250, Tel : 
0121 S020614 or 01527 877476 (Ring anytime), 

OGAR SZD-45A MOTOR GLIDER, 950 Hrs 1.1. CofA 
0612003, King radio and transponder, economical , 
side by side seating £12 500 or may consider group, 
Based Selghford, Staffs, Tel: Bob Frazer 01270 
587616 (Work) 01270 764754 (Home), 

ASW 19 complete outfit including M-Nav, Mini T&S, 
Water ballast, Tow out kit, Parachute and Trailer, 
£11 950, Tel: 01249653928 any time, 

VEGA Flapped 15m. 41 :1 Excellent condition, sound 
alloy trailer, tow-out gear. Sealed re·furbished wings, 
oxygen, Depending on instrument fif negotiable 
around £11 500, Tel : 029 2075 6449, eric,fitzger· 
ald @virgin,net 

Information and photo on request 
Don 't forget AIR EST SERVICES can find, for you, in France, Germanv . .. the gliderlmotorgfider of your dreams 


Phone DO 3'~3' 87 63 22 42 • EmDil Dir.e5t.serlliees@WDftt:ltiDD.#r • Fax 00 33 3 87 6S 9' lIB 
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r-----------------------------------------------.
Club sold out? 

You could ask 
them to order 
more - or try 
subscribing 

L 


I would like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & Gliding 

Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

... starting with the issue 

My details are (please complete in block capitals) 
Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms) 

Address 

Post code 

Tel no 

e-mail 

Payment details: £20.00 UK; US $43 (airmail); $33 (surface) 
I enclose a cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order for 

made payable to the British Gliding Association 

Please debit my Visa Access Mastercard Switch Solo 

Card number 

Valid from Expiry date 

Issue no (Switch only) 

Signature 

Date 

Send this form to: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTEr LE1 4SE, UK 

tel + 44 1162531051 email beverley@gliding.co.uk 

or use the order form on our secure website at www.gliding.co.uk ~_______________________________________________ 

lIBELLE 201 B Very Good condition. artificial horizon. 
Cambridge variometer. averagerlspeed director. oxy· 
gen. radio. tow·out gear. Good metal trailer. £:10250. 
Tel; Barry Monslow 01905 772442 

DG300 In excellent condition with 1300hrs & 1700 
launches. Complete with one years CofA. winglets. 
std instruments. 720 radio. Garmin 89 & EW logger. 
Thomas parachute, one-man tow out kit. Schofield 
trailer. £:22500 ono. Contact Ma~k Davies. Tel: 01476 
344603 

NIMBUS 2b L·Nav, Dittel 720, Bholi, oxygen, 
parachute. barograph, tow out gear, Schofield trailer. 
£14495 for quick sale. Tel: Jessica on 07771 781 271 
(mobile). 

PW5 as new. CofA. flown twenty one hours only. 
Complete with Polish trailer, walk-out gear, rigging 
trestles. covers , Mylar tape, audio vario etc. £:17 000. 
Tel: Spencer. 01525 237466 

MOTOR FALKE. Well equipped Venture motor glider 
In excellent condition. Low engine hours. Much 
admired, economical and reliable. Details 015395 
30113 

DISCUS B with AMF Trailer. First Class condition. 
One man tow-out, std instruments + Bohl i, Dittel 
radio. M-Nav, new CofA included. Reason for sale 
buying DIscus BT £:26000 ono. Tel: 01293 851586 or 
petertratt@hotmail.com 

LS4 Lovely condition. One syndicate from new 
(1985). 1279 hours/484 launches. Complete with 
basic instruments plus Becker radio, Peschges 
VP3E competition variometer system, parachute, 
tow-out gear and aluminium Martin Wells trailer. Tel: 
0151 608 1828 (H ) or 0151 236 4321 (W) Email: 
christopheralldis@compuserve.com. 

Ka6e. An outstanding example which should appeal 
to connoisseurs of classic gliders. Complete with 
Schofield trailer. tow -out gear, Til omas parachute 
and EW barograph. Fitted nosehook . Garmin 55 
GPS and radio. View Nympsfield. £:6000. Contact 
Ivor Lumley 01978 365900 or David Wilkinson 01453 
842366 

Expanding Horizons at Aboyne 
Decsicle Gliding Club looks forward to welcoming you to J\boYl1.e's summer wave and 
craebing mountain thermals. Open for x-country. C ontact club for details. 

Wave Season boobings available for September/Odober, 2001 
Holidays & Courses tailored to sui t requirem ents, call for availability 

Plenty of Activities for family  special accommodation deal available 

UK Mountain Soaring Championships 2-8 Sept 

C ontact: 

Wave Bookings 
Mary-Rll~' 

Tel: 01569 730687 

All Other enquiries 
1(ov Dallins! at tb e Club_ c · 

Tel/Fax: 013398 85339 Email: office@.' clcesiclegl id ingclub.co.llb 

June - July 200 1 63 
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Omarama. Container space for one glider avail 
able. John Gorringe 07831 556 958 Penningtons 
@Compuserve.com 

K13 recently recovered fuselage. good condition, Iwo 
basic instrument panels. Current CofA. No trai ler. 
£8000. Tel: 01522 752233 for more details. 

DART 17R 35:1 performance. Full years CofA. All 
mods completed. Recently purchased Shirenewton 
Aluminium trailer. New parachute and new canopy. 
GPS panel fitted. electric varia. Radio and barograph. 
Ideal first cross country glider with big airbrakes and 
through to Gold performance. £5850. Tel: Steve 01446 
773010 or Brian 01291 621802 (work) 

ASW 24 E W/L. Nov 90 for sale. No more retrieves. 
Fly home when the lilt runs out. Self launching, 
4kts climb rate, 300 launches. 780 hours, full panel, 
inel. SDI C4 flight computer, Becker radio, Cobra 
trailer, wing covers, towing out gear. 3 year CoA. 
Outfit is in excellent condition and ready to fly. 
Priceldetails contact Ernst: TellFax 02476 382 190. 
E-mail Ernst.Specht@talk21.com 

from Ian McPhee,Australia 
BOOM MIC (4S0mm x 11 mm \'il1h strengthened base) inc pre 
amp. Over 450 sold "'iorldwlde SA 135 (39poSA 1) delilJered to UK 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 51mm moun!. O'i er 1000 sold world
wide- ask a happy UK uSer, Boom miG IJarlless & I'!ond del SA1270 
(appro.' £500) wVlW ~yroflgl l di ng . cof1l 

Fax (new) +51 2 56847942 or e-maillallkmcphee@blgpofld .eom 
Tel +61 428847642 • PO Box 657, Byron Ba),. NSW. 2481. Aus t. 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B (winglets) with Towing-Car available for 

rental, gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 


from any centre. 


CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 

Flights with Nimbus 4DM 


For full information contact: condor@grn.es 


COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain , snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web, 120grm. Double tread. Under 
side with condensation net. Easy to wash. I 
will send product and materials information if 
you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 


lax 46504-491 69 e.mail conlurn@telia.com 

<mailto:conlurn@telia.com> 

ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 


Internet www.conlurn.se <hUp://Www.conlurn.se/ 


ROYAL DEESIDE 
SUMMER GLIDING HOLIDAYS 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 

(;.P.S. K57" ()iI.5l)O' \\'002" 5:\.699' 

Onll I. 'i miles from the 
DEESIDF: GLIDI NG CLUB 

"11fE1{)! ARB NO HEI(;JlT RESTRI(.71ONS!!" 

SPECIAL SUMMER RArE 

Stay 7 nights at the howl and we wiLl pay your 
Temporarl' membel'ship of the club 

(7 nights B&B induding membership fee fro m 
£ UO.Otl pp, based on 2 p(!ople sharing) 

Offer :llailahle June - Augu St subject to aIIT iI:lbiliiy. 

If'ltJIE SEASON Rill'S AlSO AI'ltIIABLE 

tTRTUER GROLIP DISCOLINTS FOR 
PARTIES 10+ 

Telephone 013398 85229 
lIJlIJlIJ.lochkinord.c()1Il 

PEGASUS 15M Flies beautifully. Fuselage/tail/cockpit 
re-gelled, cockpit re-fitted. Good basic instruments, 
EW. GPS & Secker radio. Thomas chute. Totally rebu ilt 
metal trailer, all towinglrigging gear. All mods, 2001 C 
of A. Great value £11,500.View Dunstable. Ian 
Bramley 01442-232505 or ianbramle y@com
puserve.com 

VENTUS B TURBO 16.6M, excellent condition. low 
hours. AMF trailer and tow out gear. Available with 
instruments, aerograf barograph and A 14 oxygen if 
required. 0468688873 bob.nichol ls@powertech.co.uk 

TWO PETROL ENGINED TOST WINCHES. Based at 
Burn G.G. For details contact Burn Gliding Club 01757 
270296 or Dave Chafer on 01302842271 

SHARE IN OGAR MOTOR, Based Hinton near 
Banbury. Own T-hangar, 2 seats side-by-side, GPS , 
Glide 27:1 Well maintained. Costs £30Imonth, 
£18IHour. Share £2750. Phone Mark, 012476 
412008 or Col in 01494 88172.3 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/fax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406362124 


NIMBUS 2c, superb glider in excellent condition. C of 
A. 1978, 35 1 aft launches, 1000hrs. Every extra 
full panel, Cambridge L Nav version 2, parachute etc 
etc. Phone: Steve Rolls on 01789 490174 

SLlNGSBY DART 17 R In good condition - complete 
with New Aluminum trailer. Ful i panel. GPS, Barograph 
and parachute. CofA to En<:lMay 2002. Come and trial 
fly - based at London Gliding Club. All the above 
£6750 - 17 metre performance at an aHordable pricel 

Please contact Paul Davie 0208 - 238 - 6666 Work 
0208 - 959 - 5336 Home e-mail pau l.davie@buhler
group.com 

DG100 1976, "DHL" 2900 Hours. 1280 Launches. Full 
Panel. Aluminium clad/Steel tube Trailer. One man tow 
out gear. GPS, EW Logger, Oxygen. £12K o.n.o. Jack 
(013398) 82575 Terry (013398) 87104 see photo 's 
www.richardcaw.freeserve.co.uk <http://www.hehard
caw.freeserve.co.uk> wi ll be at Husbands Bosworth 
16-24 June 

CLUB LlBELLE Excellent first glass glider, beautiful 
handling, electric varios, parachute. Good metal trailer. 
£5700 for quick sale. Tel: 01926 314011 

ASTIR CS 77 974 hours , never damaged, oxygen , 
Dillel 720 radio, Borgelt Varia. Clean and tidy machine. 
Trailer metallspare wheel. CofA Sept 2001. Al l mods 
done. £9000 ana. Contact Dave Patrick 0169 7476473 
evenings or Toni Cox . Cotswold Gliders 01933 
779380. 

Wanted 

Wanted. Good waterproof and roadworthy trailer, 
preferably metal , for Skylark 38. Can collect. Contact 
Frank Birlison 01666 837358. 

LS8/ASW281Discusll for use in Std Class 
Nationals (Nympsfield 11 th-18th August), Can Hire 
or swap - for DG400 for that week or another at 
Aboyne or elsewhere. Jack (013398) 82575 
e-mail jack@jastephen.freeserve.co.uk <mailto: 
jack@jastephen.freeserve.co.uk 

RD AVIATION 
- SITUATIONS VACANT 

General Manager - Sporting Aviation 

Customer Service Agents (ful l and part time) 


Sales Account Agents (full and part time) 


For more details see our advertisement on 
inside rear cover 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:jack@jastephen.freeserve.co.uk
mailto:jack@jastephen.freeserve.co.uk
http:caw.freeserve.co.uk
http://www.hehard
http:www.richardcaw.freeserve.co.uk
http:group.com
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Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our location on the border of the inland plains and 
the Great Dividing Range produces some of Australia's 
best year round gliding. Our friendly club atmosphere 
and State Park setting will make your visit memorable. 

Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 
E-mail keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 

TOWBARS TO TRUST--.-
• 	 EC Type Approved bars U:'oC all cor monufocturer~ fitting poinh 
• Fitting does no! affect the vehicle warranty 
• 	 Lifot'n1e guarantee under the Witter Shield of Sofcty 


Son y(jo~lcw Pages for your neare.st speciali st fitter or stcx:kist. 


WinER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHI 3LL 
TIll 0124& &05800 • Wl!b: YNJ\'o',witft: t- \owbo n .co.uk 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co. uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NDT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 


Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, axon. OX29 6UN 


BGA SOARING COURSES AT BICESTER 

THERE ARE STILL PLACES AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING BGA RUN COURSES: 

SC7 18 - 24 JUNE £130 SC8 25 - 29 JUNE £95 SC9 2 - 8 JUNE £130 
SC10 9 - 13 JUNE £95 SCll 16 - 20 JUNE £95 SC12 23 - 27 JUNE £95 

SC14 6 - 10 AUGUST £95 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THESE, OR ANY OTHER BGA RUN COURSES, 

PLEASE CHECK THE BGA WEBSITE: 


WWW.GLlDING.CO.UK 

OR CALL COLIN AT THE BGA OFFICE 0116 2531051 


British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the 
same time enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to 
make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. 

1000 is the target number of members to participate in 
this monthly lottery which started in July 1992. When 
1000 members subscribe £1.00 a month each then the 
monthly first cash prize will be £250.00. 

a "number" which will go into the draw. It is hoped that 
members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a 
time. Winners will receive their prizes direct from the 
BGA and a list of their names will be published in S&G. 

Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA 
with your payment. Please note that only BGA members 
and their families may participate and that the BGA is 
registered under the Lotteries And Amusements Act 
1976 with Leicester City Council. 

Barry Rolfe 
Promoter 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial 
Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and 
the other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 
6 CASH PRIZES. The more participants we have, the 
greater the prize money pool. r------------------------ - -------------------------

1 st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 
5 Runliler Up Prizes of 10% each of the prize money 
pool. 

Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at 
£1.00 each. Those whose money has been received at 
the BGA by the end of each month will then participate 
in the draw on the first Wednesday of each following 
month. Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the 
administrative costs low but each member will purchase 

To: Barry Rolfe, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to 
BGA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name Signed 

Address 

June - July 2001 65 
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SkylNings 
is Ihe oificial monlhly magazine 01 Ihe 


Brilish Hang Gliding and Paragliding Associalion , 

£27 per annum 5ubscriplions from 


BHPA, The Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road, 

Leicesler, England LE4 SPJ. Tel : 01 162611322 


hllp :lllesl_ebrd,com/skywings/home,hlmi 


GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
eMap, 12XL, 12 MAP, II PLUS, 

III PLUS, III PILOT, ETC 

CAMELBAK DRINK SYSTEMS 
Insulated, The best! Various sizes, from 

£22,99, 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading team - all tuition is to British 


Association syllabus, 


SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN 1 8EJ 

Tel: (01273) 556695 • Fox: 01273 566330 
Emoil : office@skysystems,co,uk 

Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk 

T-HANGARS 

Built to any specification 
for all gl iders and light 

aircraft 

~~,
'-.. 

For quality 
hangars delivered 
and erected call Chris 
Tel: 01295262424 
Fax: 01295 262422 
e-mail: chris.croukamprs.7Jbtinternet.com 
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J J;=:,~ \~ Manchester 
Mail Order Site &Shop 

Sky.force 
- > 

The acquisition last year of RD Aviation by AFE has created one of the largest and fastest gTowing General Aviation suppliers in Europe. 
with anew emphasis On spo!1ing aviation - both powered and non-powered. The recent acquisition of Nevynn intemational underlines 
our continuing expansion which has created anumber of positions at both our Manchester Airport and Oxford offices.These are ideal 
openings for individuals who love aviation and possess apractical 'can do' attitude. 
• General Manager- Sporting Aviation 
With RD's two senior managers. Dickie Feakes and Allen Fanner. seeking to retire and spend more time flying gliders, we are looking 
for an energetic and versatile team leader to take-over the running of the Sporting Aviation division and develop the full potential of 
the RD AviatIon concept. TIle successful candidate Will be proactive, with a proven commitment to customar service and agood 
working knowledge of the latest hardware and developments (especially avionics) In the girding world in particular. as well as in other 
sporting aviation markets - kilplanes, microlights, ballooning etc .This is a 'hands on' role which will allow the right person to draw 
on their flying and aviation experience in what will be avaried and challenging position. 

• Customer Service Agents (full and part lime) 
Agood telephone manner, helpful personality and an interest in things aviation are the key requirements for team-players looking 
to meel the demands of our telephone mail order and shop operations. This is an interesting and varied rol~ . which will suit soneone 
with the ability to cope on those occasions when the phones all ring at once and the shop simultaneoosly fills with customers! 
We also have openings for those interested in weekend working (principally Saturdays at present) at both Oxford and Manchester. 
• Sales Account Agents (full and part time) 
This role involves visiting our established trade accounts throughout Ihe UK - flying schools pilot shops. gliding clubs 
etc . - to sell , deliver and promote our products and services . A love of all things aviation is essential. as is the ability 
to 'talk shop' all day and drink even the worst flying club calfee! Extensive travel and overnight stops are a feature of 
this position. so relevant driving experience is useful. 
There is also a position for a flying enthusiast to attend flying-ins, competitions and events throughoulthe season selling and 
promoting our products directly to pilots 

All applications will be treated in/he stile/est confidence,please send your CV to AFE at Manchester fot the personal attenUon of: 

Jeremy M Pratt, Managing Dlrectol. jeremy@afeonline.com 
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